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Byron Shire lost a ‘very 
strong Bundjalung lady’ last 
Monday when Arakwal elder 
Lorna Kelly died aged 81.

Lorna Kelly (pictured 
right) was born in Mullum-
bimby and grew up in Iron-
bark Avenue, Byron Bay. She 
played a pivotal role in achiev-

ing recognition for tradi-
tional Aboriginal land in 
Byron Bay through the fi rst 
Indigenous Land Use Agree-
ment in Australia.

Aunty Lorna’s daughter 
Annette described her as ‘a 
very energetic, very strong 
Bundjalung lady who had to 
raise her brothers and sisters 
as well as her own children’. 

‘She always wanted to 
fi ght for her land and come 
home and fi nish her life here. 
As time went on she wanted 
her family be recognised as 
the traditional owners of her 
land so that she could pass it 
on to future generations,’ 
Annette told The Echo last 
week.

Lorna Kelly left Byron 
Bay in the 1950s to live at 
Cabbage Tree Island with 
her  husband Harold and the 
rest of her family. The mother 
of eight children, she is sur-
vived by fi ve of them – Lor-
raine, Stanley, Brian, Sharon 
and Annette and her sisters 
Dulcie Nicholls and Linda 
Vidler.

‘I have spent 11 years in 
meetings and developing a 
relationship with the Arak-
wal to achieve the outcomes 
of the ILUA (Indigenous 
Land Use Agreement) which 
we are very close to fi nalising 
and Lorna has been an abso-
lute inspiration,’ said Mayor 
Jan Barham about Aunty 
Lorna. 

‘Her commitment to the 
local community and conser-
vation of the area has been an 
education in understanding 
the relationship that Abor-
igines have with country and 

Shire mourns Aunty Lorna

Green thoughts, p14Green thoughts, p14

Lesley Patterson
Becton and holiday letting 
were both on the agenda 
when State Minister for 
Planning, Frank Sartor, 
made a lightning visit to 
Byron Shire last week.

Mr Sartor met with Mayor 
Jan Barham, Byron Shire 
Council General Manager 
Pamela Westing and other 
Council staff over a range of 
issues including progress 
with the Becton develop-
ment. Following his recent 
appointment as NSW Min-

ister for Planning, Mr Sartor 
(pictured above) said he has 
met with 14 or 15 developers 
in Sydney during the past 
two weeks, one of which was 
Becton Corporation.

‘Becton lodged a new DA 
in July [with the Department 
of Planning]. We declined to 
deal with it and have agreed 
to a process with Byron 
Shire, Becton and my depart-
ment,’ Mr Sartor told The 
Echo on Thursday. ‘My 
department will be conven-
ing meetings over the next 
three weeks between the 
department, Becton and 
Byron Shire Council.’

‘The new proposal is quite 
close to what Council 
wanted,’ commented Mr 
Sartor who said he couldn’t 
recall a fi gure for the number 

of accommodation units pro-
posed in the new DA.

Mayor Jan Barham also 
wouldn’t be drawn on the 
size of the revised proposal 
saying that Council only 
received a copy of the new 
DA last week, but revealed 
that it contained a mixed 
tourism development with 
free-standing apartments 
and a motel.

‘We are happy to sit down 
and see where we might fi nd 
agreement and inform the 
Minister whether it is a DA 
which is suitable for public 
exhibition. The process is to 
assess what has been submit-
ted and see if we can reach 
agreement,’ Cr Barham 
said.

Earlier on Thursday com-
munity representatives 
Raylee Delaney and Andrew 
Murray briefed Mr Sartor on 
residents’ concerns about the 
land and past proposals. ‘The 
major issue appears to be the 
environmental sensitivity of 
the site,’ said Mr Sartor.

Some time ago Becton 

Corporation appealed to the 
Land and Environment 
Court to determine whether 
Byron Shire Council or the 
Minister for Planning will 
have the right to approve or 
refuse any Becton DA. Mr 
Sartor said the court has still 
to rule on the matter so it is 
unknown who will be the 
consent authority.

A scheduled meeting 
between Mr Sartor and 
members of the Holiday Let-
ting Organisation (HLO) 
was cancelled due to his tight 
schedule, however the Min-
ister did discuss holiday let-
ting in Byron Bay with Cr 
Barham and council staff.

‘He wanted to hear where 
we are going with it,’ said Jan 
Barham. ‘He has asked for 
an overview on residential 
and tourism issues in the 
Shire, what the potential for 
tourist accommodation there 
is and how much has been 
taken up. We will also indi-
cate what the potential is for 
tourism accommodation 

Sartor gets involved in 
Byron planning issues

Holier-than-thou bunnies Frost and Storm lined up for some spiritual attention at Bangalow All Saints’ 
annual Blessing of the Animals ceremony on Sunday. Bonnie Harvey said Frost definitely felt lighter 
for the experience, Imogen Hughes wasn’t convinced. Photo Jeff ‘Thumper’ Dawson

Blessing the bunniesBlessing the bunnies

Widespread police raids of 
licensed premises in Byron 
Bay and Mullumbimby last 
Friday and Saturday night 
failed to net a huge drugs 
haul with only two people 
charged with possession.

In a joint operation 
between Byron Bay and 
Tweed Heads Local Area 
Commands, sniffer dogs, 
plain clothes police and uni-
formed officers searched 
patrons of hotels and clubs 
along the far north coast 
including Kingscliff, Murwil-
lumbah and Byron Shire 
towns. Mullumbimby’s 
Chincogan Tavern and Com-

mercial Hotel were raided 
before 8pm with police mov-
ing on to Byron Bay where 
The Beach Hotel, Hotel 
Great Northern and La La 
Land were just three of the 
premises visited. 

Despite the scale of the 
operation only one person in 
the two Mullumbimby hotels 
swooped on by police was 
detected with a ‘small 
amount of cannabis’ and 
issued with a field court 
attendance notice. Only one 
other man was arrested in 
Byron Bay and charged with 
possession. Inspector Carey 
from Tweed Heads LAC 

added that four cautions 
were issued for possession of 
prohibited drugs in Byron 
Bay.

Byron Shire Mayor Jan 
Barham said she was sur-
prised by the use of sniffer 
dogs in Byron Shire.

‘After the incident with 
Rusty Harris it is a very pro-
vocative action by the police 
and one would wonder 
whether they are really 
lookng at priorities around 
community safety in relation 
to drug and alcohol issues’.

The Echo’s Hans Lovejoy 
arrived at the Chincogan 

Drug fishing trip nets a few minnows
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Tavern on Friday night 
shortly after the raid to fi nd 
patrons outraged and 
shocked by the police 
action.

‘The real goal of the inci-
dent seemed to have nothing 
to do with keeping peace or 
stopping crime. In fact it was 
a rude and heavy handed 
disturbance of what was an 
enjoyable and harmless 
night. The point of the exer-
cise seemed to be about cre-
ating fear, unrest and intimi-
dation, it was the complete 
antithesis of what is good 
about Australian and North 
Coast lifestyle,’ said Andrew 
Darling who was in the 
Chincogan Tavern during 
the raid.

Bianca Symonds was in 
the toilet as the police entered 
the hotel, and had her bag 
contents emptied and body 
padded down by a female 
offi cer. 

‘She was abrupt and 

treated me like I was a crim-
inal, and after not fi nding 
anything on my person, she 
took my details, my name 
and address and made a note 
that I had nothing on me,’ 
said Ms Symonds.

‘There was no apology, 
and it was a degrading, hum-
iliating experience. Is this a 
police state? How dare they 
violate my personal space 
under false assumptions. 
How much does this police 
junket cost the public? Even 
if they managed to fi nd a 
small amount of drugs the 
costs of this activity far out-
weigh any meaningful benefi t 
to either the community or 
society at large. I’m sure it 
wouldn’t even begin to cover 
the costs of employing them 
to do this.’

Musician James Cruick-
shank was setting up to per-
form at the hotel and 
described the spectacle. 
‘Families were having din-

ner, there was a guy selling 
raffl e tickets, and young kids 
were running around and the 
next thing I knew we were 
being invaded by Nazis... it 
ruined what could have been 
the greatest night of my life. 
I am shocked and appalled 
by the vile abuse of power 
and inappropriate use of 
public money,’ he said. 

Sue Thompson from the 
Police Media Unit said 
Operation Viking is a long 
running intelligence-based 
operation. ‘Obviously with 
an operation of this size more 
than the normal number of 
police were involved as well 
as dogs and target action 
group offi cers. It is a satura-
tion type operation and from 
these operations intelligence 
reports are compiled,’ she 
said. Police say they will 
release details of the results 
from the entire far north 
coast operation later this 
week. 

place. She’ll be sadly missed. 
She held an incredible mem-
ory bank of history and 
understanding of the signifi -
cance of this area.’

Relatives and friends are 
meeting at the Pass at 11am 
to pay tribute to a great lady 
and are invited to attend Lor-
na’s funeral service at St 
Mary’s Anglican Church, 
Burnett Street, Ballina on 
Wednesday October 5 at 
2pm. After the service the 
cortege will leave for the Bun-
jum Section of the Wardell 
Cemetery where Aunty Lorna 
will  be buried alongside her 
husband and family.

within the current zoned 
area.’

Another possibly conten-
tious area on the agenda is 
the draft Local Environment 
Plan for Byron Bay and Suf-
folk Park which is nearing 
fi nalisation. 

‘We are the fi rst Council to 
do a new LEP under the 
department’s new template, 
so he wanted to discuss how 
we are going with it. We have 
some areas that are losing 
their development potential 
and we didn’t hear anything 
from him that denies us the 
right to proceed with that,’ 
said Cr Barham.

Strong winds and choppy seas made for realistic conditions for 
the ‘Down the Wire’ training exercise conducted by the Westpac 
Rescue Helicopter off Main Beach at Byron on Sunday.

Frank Sartor visits 
the Bay  from page 1

 Testing rescue conditions

Outrage at sniffer dog raids on hotels   from page 1

Mourning 
Aunty Lorna
from page 1

Raffle help needed
Raffl e tickets to help Carol 
Page’s children with the cost 
of her funeral will be on sale 
in Echo offi ces until October 
29. Tickets are $5 each and 
the prize is a dinner for two 
at Fins Restaurant. The win-
ner will be drawn on October 
30, Carol’s birthday.
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Flying in formation, 12 beau-
tifully restored vintage air-
craft including fi ve Boeing 
Stearman, a De Havilland 
Tiger Moth, De Havilland 
Chipmunk, De Havilland 
Beaver, Cessna 180 and Ces-
sna 150 arrived at Tyagarah 
airport on Saturday after-
noon on the fi rst leg of a 
3,500 nautical miles trip 
called the Great Circle Air 
Safari.

Mullumbimby pilot Mike 
Sharpe joined the epic jour-
ney at Tyagarah in a 1960 
Cessna and will continue the 
trip inland to Toowoomba, 
Longreach, Mount Isa, Alice 
Springs, Uluru, Coober Pedy, 
Broken Hill and back to Syd-
ney over some of the most 
breathtaking and diverse 
landscapes in the world.

Participants in the Air 
Safari are hoping to raise 
more than $40,000 to help 
the Flying Doctors purchase 
replacement aircraft and vital 
medical equipment. Organ-
iser Chris Fletcher said the 

concept of an air safari is 
synonymous with the early 
days of aviation and is a con-
cept proven by the 2003 
Bridge to Uluru Air Safari 

when six aircraft fl ew on a 
similar journey.

‘The two main challenges 
on this safari will be the 
logistics of getting twelve air-

craft and twenty eight people 
to all twenty eight stops in 
the Great Circle. The other 
challenge is the weather,’ Mr 
Fletcher said.

Gallery open 7 days

Colin Heaney's
Glass Blowing Studio

and Gallery

Plans for a larger supermar-
ket in Mullumbimby have hit 
a brick wall after Byron Shire 
Council refused Mallams 
Supermarkets application for 
a shopping centre in Station 
Street last Tuesday.

‘It gives me no joy to say 
no to this proposal,’ said an 
obviously uncomfortable Cr 
Peter Westheimer who put up 
the motion to refuse Mal-
lams application. He cited 
the adverse impact on resi-
dential amenity, the existing 
businesses, flooding con-
cerns, traffi c issues and noise 
and pollution impacts on 
residents in his reasons for 
refusal.

 ‘If it was in a different site 
I would be saying yes, but 
there are 56 dwellings facing 
the proposed site who will be 

bombarded with traffi c noise 
and petrol fumes. It would be 
unfair to the residents,’ he 
added.

‘All councillors are between 
a rock and a hard place,’ said 
Cr John Lazarus about the 
difficulty of the decision 
which has stopped a local 
company’s plans to expand. 
‘The report was full of holes. 
The building would be in a 
fl oodplain which is against all 
good planning practices. I 
am also worried about a 
perimeter shopping centre. 
There are just too many 
problems to pass it.’

Crs Ross Tucker, Diane 
Woods, Ray Kestle and Bob 
Tardif all supported the Mal-
lams application with Cr Tar-
dif saying he felt ‘disgusted 
about the way in which 

Council is handling this. I 
have never heard such an 
unmitigated lot of rubbish 
from the people supporting 
this [the refusal].’

With Cr Mangleson absent 
for the vote after declaring a 
pecuniary interest, the sup-
port of the Green councillors 
for Cr Westheimer’s motion 
was enough to get it passed.

Describing the vote as one 
of the most diffi cult decisions 
she has had to make, Cr Jan 
Barham said the attacks on 
both sides of the debate had 
been ‘unfortunate’. Referring 
to the four year period dur-
ing which Mallams had con-
sulted with Council about 
their search for a suitable 
site, Cr Barham told the 
meeting ‘When Council sup-
ports a process it is not a 
given that it will be approved. 
Until the assessments are 
done then Council cannot 
give approval. 

‘This has highlighted a 
really serious problem that a 

lot of information was 
known by the applicant and 
the Council staff which 
wasn’t known by all the 
councillors. 

‘There are fatal fl aws in the 
current proposal. In pure 
planning terms it doesn’t 
stack up. We can’t gauge the 
impact on the existing busi-
nesses and residents and have 
to adopt the precautionary 
principle. There is other land 
already zoned for retail cur-
rently available for develop-
ment within the town centre,’ 
she added. 

Speaking on behalf of the 
developers, Ray Musgrave 
told The Echo that he was 
very disappointed with the 
result.

He said that he was not 
sure what action would be 
taken now and while the 
option exists to apply to the 
state government for approval 
under SEPP8 legislation he 
could not say whether that 
option would be pursued. 

Council refuses Mullumbimby supermarket proposal

Tyagarah hosts vintage Air Safari

How long does it take to build a Boeing? Only 30 hours according to Rob Richey, who is pictured 
above with the 1942 Boeing Stearman he reassembled in Sydney from little pieces shipped from 
Seattle. The World War II pilot training plane was one of 12 vintage aircraft which arrived in Tyagarah 
on Saturday as part of the Great Circle Air Safari to raise money for the Royal Flying Doctor Service. 
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'Figures indicate that up to 
20% of dwellings in residen-
tial Byron Bay are being 
used for  holiday lettings and 
as a consequence residents 
are losing the amenity and 
peaceful enjoyment of their 
homes and neighbourhoods,' 
says Sandra Heilpern, resi-
dent of Byron Bay and 
spokesperson for the Byron 
Environment Centre (BEC) 
at the upcoming forum on 
holiday letting.

‘Legitimate tourist accom-
modation facilities already 
exist in tourist and commer-
cially zoned areas of Byron 
Bay and provisions under the 
Local Environment Plan 
(LEP) allow B&Bs and man-
aged apartments to operate 
in residential zones. Holiday 
let owners, many of whom 
live outside the Shire are 
profi ting at the expense of 

residents and overcrowding 
of holiday rental properties is 
putting additional strain on 
the Bay's infrastructure, nat-
ural resources  and environ-
ment,’ she added. 

‘Provisions in the LEP to 
curb holiday letting in resi-
dentially zoned areas are 
there for the sanity and well-
being of Byron Bay resi-
dents.'

The BEC opposes holiday 
lettings in residential zones 
of Byron Bay saying that 
existing rights for residents 
are ‘non negotiable’ and 
should be maintained. 

The BEC is inviting resi-
dents to show their concern 
on this issue by gathering at 
lunchtime on Wednesday 
October 5 outside the forum 
at the Lord Byron Resort. 
Form letters to Council can 
also be signed at the Envi-

ronment Kiosk in Railway 
Park and on the petition 
stand outside Santos in Mul-
lumbimby.

Landlords received a tem-
porary reprieve from prose-
cution last week when Coun-
cil agreed not to pursue 
owners of holiday lets in 
residential areas until the 
issue has been resolved.

The Holiday Letting 
Organisation (HLO) wel-
comed the news that Byron 
Shire Council had passed a 
unanimous motion to take 
no further compliance action 
against landowners and 
agents until a Council for-
mally resolves its planning 
position on holiday letting. 

HLO, which represents 
landlords and agents, recently 
obtained legal advice which 
they say contradicts Coun-
cil's legal opinion that holi-

day letting in residential 
zones is illegal.

‘HLO feels that it can now 
enter the forum to be held on 
October 5 focusing on the 
solutions to provide respon-
sible management of holiday 
letting. This is made possible 
by the difference in interpre-
tation of the so-called legal 
position now off the agenda 
for this important event,’ said 
HLO president John Gudg-
eon.

‘HLO looks forward to the 
opportunity to work with 
Council as it moves towards 
determining how it resolves 
its planning position on holi-
day letting.

‘It is fervently hoped that 
this position is reached by a 
consensus that satisfi es all 
stakeholders and avoids 
future confrontation,’ Mr 
Gudgeon said.

BEC supports holiday letting ban

Mullumbimby Venturer wins Queen’s award
Local Venturer Scout and 
student at Mullumbimby 
High School Jarred Heyning 
was one of fifteen proud 
recipients of a Queen's Scout 
Award at a ceremony held at 
Government House rec-
ently. 

Jarred, who has cerebral 
palsy, accumulated more 
than 100 hours of com-
munity service and spent 
in excess of 400 hours 
completing the require-
ments of this prestigious 
award. 

The Venturers' projects 
varied greatly with Jarred 
rehabilitating the stream 
bank behind his scout hall; 
leading a canoe trip along 
the Esk River; participat-
ing in a Landcare project 
and volunteering as a 
helper at the Australian 
Jamboree. He also attained 
his abseiling qualifi cations 
at an 'able bodied' stan-
dard.

'The most important 
idea that I learnt during 
my Queen's Scout Award 
was that if you set a goal 

and really try for it, you 
will succeed,' said Jarred. 

The 108th Queen's 
Scout Presentation was 
offi ciated by the Governor 
and attended by special 
guest Sir Nicholas She-

hadie, former Wallaby for-
ward and a previous Syd-
ney Lord Mayor, in 
recognition of the Ventur-
er's outstanding achieve-
ments. 

Venturers is the section 

of Scouts Australia for 
young people aged 15 to 
18 years who undertake a 
wide ranging program of 
activities; for more infor-
mation visit www.nsw 
scouts.com.au.

Branch Commissioner for Venturers Charles Watson with Her Excellency Professor Marie 
Bashir AC, Governor and Chief Scout of New South Wales, and 1st Mullumbimby Venturer 
Jarred Heyning at the special award ceremony held at Government House recently when 
Jarred was presented with his Queen’s Scout award.

The Mullumbimby SES Unit 
is urging property owners to 
prepare for the storm season 
which started on October 1.  
Although storms are normally 
associated with the height of 
summer, October last year 
was the busiest month of the 
2004/5 storm season with 
over 7,000 requests for help 
across the state. 

‘During the whole of last 
year’s storm season the SES 
responded to 30,681 requests 
for help, many of which could 
have been avoided by some 
simple pre-storm season 
preparation,’ said local SES 
Controller Noel McAviney.

The SES recommend that 
property owners keep their 
roofs in good condition; 

clean gutters and downpipes; 
clear loose items from around 
the yard or balcony; trim 
branches and trees which 
overhang buildings, carports 
and pergolas (where safe and 
permitted to do so).

‘It is not uncommon for us 
to see heartbreaking scenes 
of damage that could have 
been easily prevented or 
minimised by a little prepara-
tion. I urge everyone to spend 
some time this weekend to 
get their property ready for 
the coming storm season,’ 
Mr McAviney added.

After a storm if you have 
damage to your property, 
lose access because of fallen 
trees or are fl ooded call the 
SES on 132500.

Prepare now for storm season
The Department of Lands 
has engaged local firm 
GeoLINK to make a plan-
ning study of the Sand hills 
site in Byron Bay, between 
Middleton and Massinger 
Streets and behind the exist-
ing houses along the beach 
front on Lawson Street. The 
land is generally vacant, and 
mostly vegetated

‘In 2003, the Minister for 
Lands entered into an Indig-
enous Land Use Agreement 
[ILUA] with Council and 
representatives of the Arak-
wal Corporation that allows 
us to move forward to exam-
ine the future of this site in 
more detail,’ said Crown 
Lands general manager Gra-
ham Harding.

‘GeoLINK will carry out a 
planning study of the site. It 
is expected that the outcomes 
of this study will form rec-
ommendations for the future 
of the site.

‘The Department and 
GeoLINK are aware of the 
local interest in the Sandhills 
estate and will advise the 
community how they can get 
involved in the project.

‘The project is expected to 
take around fi ve months and 
will set the framework for 
how the land will be used in 
the future. The Department 
has made arrangements, in 
terms of the ILUA, with 
Byron Shire Council for a 
new library to be placed on 
part of the site,’ he said.

Department studies Sandhills
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‘Life on the River’ is this 
year’s theme for the Bruns-
wick Mullumbimby Lions 
Club’s Ocean Shores Art 
History Expo. 

This is the second year 
that the event has been 
run and in its inaugural 
year it was awarded the 
Byron Shire Australia Day 
‘Event of the Year’ award.

Expo committee chair-
man Colin Tarbox ex -
plained that the event was 
born out of a need to 
establish a stronger sense 
of community in the 
Ocean Shores area. 

This year the art compe-
tition is divided into three 
sections: water colour, oil/
acrylic/mixed media and 
drawing with two fi lm cat-
egories: under 16 years 
and open. An historical 
expo will be run in con-
junction comprising pho-
tographs, memorabilia and 
various artefacts.

The theme ‘Life on the 
River’ offers a broad range 

of subjects for entrants. 
Prize money of $1600 will 
be divided between the 
winners of various sec-
tions, so get your entry 
form by phoning 6680 
2085 or downloading it 
from www.brunswickval-
ley.com.au/art-expo.

The expo itself will be 
held on November 11, 12 
and 13 with entries closing 
on October 20.

 Ocean Shores Art Expo in its second year

Doreen Dillaway (centre) of New Brighton contemplates the 
‘Life on the River’ scenes on offer at Marshalls Creek, New 
Brighton, while Charmian Cornell (left), Lorna Condie (right) 
and Peter in the background look on.

Alex McAuley
The local markets have been 
an integral part of the cul-
ture of Byron Shire for 
many years now and have a 
solid reputation for refl ect-
ing the diversity of our com-
munity. Recently, however, 
stallholders have become 
concerned over changes in 
the method of collection of 
stallholder fees by the man-
aging body, the Byron Bay 
Community Centre. The 
North Coast Markets Stall-
holders Association Inc has 
been formed in response to 
these concerns.

‘Up until now, stallhold-
ers have always paid their 
fees on market day,’ said 
Amrita Vessels, president 
of the association. ‘The 
Byron Bay Community 
Centre has now told stall-
holders that the fees have 
to be paid in advance, and 
many of the stallholders 
can’t afford to do so.

‘About four years ago 
the fees went up by about 
$30 which caused about 
30% of stallholders to 
drop out altogether. We’re 
concerned that the whole 
fl avour of the markets is 
changing; Gold Coast 
people are coming down 
here and wanting Gold 
Coast goods. We’re not 

about that; we are a craft 
market where local people 
sell locally made goods. 
Byron market is the big-
gest employer of craftspeo-
ple in the shire.’

Amrita is concerned that 
many of the smaller stall-
holders will be forced out 
of the markets and that the 
spirit and diversity of the 
markets will be compro-
mised as a result. 

Spokesperson for the 
Byron Community Centre 
(BCC) Cassandra Parkin-
son was quick to point out 
that the BCC had no 
intention whatsoever of 
driving marketeers away.

‘The fee increase that 
Amrita is referring to was 
in fact the introduction of 
public liability insurance 
which was not a BCC fee 
and caused problems for 
everyone,’ said Ms Parkin-
son. ‘Unfortunately, it did 
drive away a number of 
stallholders who weren’t 
prepared to pay $200-
$300 per year insurance. 

‘We have had to change 
our method of fee collec-
tion in response to security 
concerns, and as we are a 
publicly accountable org-
anisation we have to take 
these things seriously. 
What we are proposing is 

that stallholders can pay 
anytime up until 4pm on 
the Friday before the mar-
ket by coming into the 
offi ce with cash, cheque, 
eftpos or by direct debit if 
they prefer. Alternatively, 
they can pay us on market 
day by cheque or by drop-
ping cash into the offi ce 
between 6am and 8am.’

The fees in question are 
not high: $27 for a regular 
stall; $30 for a larger or 
corner stall and an addi-
tional $7 for a food stall to 
cover electricity costs.

‘The last thing the BCC 
wants is for any stallholder 
to be disadvantaged or 
placed in a position where 
they feel they can’t come 
to the markets,’ said Ms 
Parkinson.

‘Anyone experiencing 
hardship is encouraged to 
come and talk to us and 
we will work with them to 
fi nd a solution. Any stall 
holders with practical sug-
gestions are also encour-
aged to come and see us; 
we really are bending over 
backwards to make this 
work.’

For further information 
on the Stallholders Asso-
ciation, contact Amrita on 
6684 1070 or 0411 686 
050.

New stallholders’ association 
unhappy with market changes
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Several local GPs stole the 
show at the recent National 
Primary Care Collaboratives 
workshop in Melbourne 
with their on stage perform-
ance singing songs com-
posed by lyricist and musi-
cian Dr Michael Pelmore 
describing what they have 
done to improve their gen-
eral practice. Their musical 
presentation entitled ‘Our 
Journey’ won them the most 
innovative and creative story 
award and had the crowd 
enthralled.

The eight Northern Riv-
ers general practices at the 
workshop are part of a 
national program that aims 
to improve general practice 
and ultimately patient out-
comes. The program has 
been adapted from a suc-
cessful British model that 
continues to produce sig-
nifi cant results.

‘We are implementing 
some innovative programs to 
improve our patients’ health 
here on the Northern Riv-
ers,’ said Dr Tony Lembke, 
chair of the division.

‘The Collaboratives pro-
gram gives us a mechanism 

to share our achievements 
with other practices so that 
we don’t keep reinventing 
the wheel. And of course 
we get to fi nd out about 
the great ideas that other 
practices have already 
tested and refined,’ 
explained Dr Lambke.

Six of the eight local 
practices attending the 
national workshop gave 
presentations on specifi c 
quality improvements 
made to their practices, 
with innovations by the 
Nimbin Medical Centre 
and Family Medical Ball-

ina being awarded two of 
the top three awards. 

‘The opportunity to 
work with our local col-
leagues has broadened our 
approach to achieving the 
best possible health in this 
region,’ said Dr Lembke. 
‘It is an exciting program.’

Local GPs dance to the beat of a different drum

Northern Rivers GPs Michael Pelmore, Mullumbimby, Chris McKenzie, Ballina, and Kingsley 
Pearson, Lismore, relax after their show-stopping on stage performance of ‘Our Journey’ at 
the recent national Primary Care Collaboratives workshop in Melbourne.

Sue Arnold
Activists from all over the 
world will gather this Satur-
day to protest outside Japa-
nese embassies, consulates 
and offi ces.  More than 50 
organisations from Europe, 
Asia, USA and Australia will 
come together with thou-
sands of protesters to express 
their disgust over the ongo-
ing slaughter of whales and 
dolphins.

In the last 20 years, Japan 
has permitted and encour-
aged the killing of  400,000 
dolphins and porpoises in 
their coastal seas.  Many peo-
ple from all over the 
world have watched in hor-
ror the dreadful dolphin 
drives which have been car-
ried out in Futo, Taiji and the 
island of Iki,.

In Futo I felt completely 
traumatised by the sight of 

dolphin slaughter.  I was told 
by locals how the dolphins 
who escape the nets often die 
of shock from witnessing the 
brutal murders as Japanese 
fishermen wade into the 
waters hacking to death moth-
ers and calves.

The bay at Futo runs red 
with blood.

Every year from Septem-
ber through April, fi shermen 
hunt and kill about 20,000 
dolphins and other whales in 
the most brutal way imagina-
ble. This is the largest mas-
sacre of dolphins anywhere 
in the world.

The fi shermen say they kill 
the dolphins primarily as a 
form of pest control. They 
say the dolphins eat too 
many fi sh, and that they are 
simply eradicating the com-
petition.

A great deal of the dolphin 

meat is sold for pet food.   
Some of the dolphins are also 
set aside in pens to be sold to 
the aquarium industry which 
preys on dolphins captured 
by these annual hunts. 

Japanese authorities have 
gone to great lengths to pre-
vent photos and videos being 
taken of the brutality but 
brave activists have managed 

to obtain the evidence.
Anyone who wants to join 

the bus trip to Brisbane 
where a demonstration will 
take place outside the offi ces 
of the Australian Japanese 
Society should meet in Rail-
way Park at 9am on Monday 
October 10. 

Call Dean for details on 
6684 0254. 

Byron residents to protest dolphin slaughter

Patterns Classes Crochet
BEAUTIFUL KNITTING YARNS
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Seven week old twins Kai and 
Jarra Millis (right) eye each 
other through the head shaped 
windows of a gothic keep on 
Dieter and Fran Horstman’s 
magical Tyagarah property, 
Eagle Farm.

Visitors at the Eagle Farm 
open day on Sunday were 
greeted by a replica of Stone-
henge, a ‘bat cave’ complete 
with giant size movie screen 
and a full size race course.

Tyagarah based millionaire 
Dieter Horstman has indulged 
his flights of fancy creating 
beautiful stone follies through-
out his 175 acre farm and says 
his next project is to turn the 
property into a model of energy 
efficient farming. 

Southern Cross University 
are making it easier for 
mature age students to study 
at university with a Tertiary 
Preparation Course at the 
Lismore campus starting 
mid-October.

The program is for people 
considering a fi rst venture to 
university or return to study, 
who would like to upgrade or 
learn the academic skills for 
study. Head of the SCU's 
Learning Assistance Unit 
Maria Simms said the pro-
gram showed prospective 
students what was expected 
at university including 

research and essay writing. 
‘We focus on fundamental 

skills and find there's a 
marked progression for par-
ticipants in the three-week 
timeframe of the course,’ she 
said.

The course could assist 
entry to university as suc-
cessful completion could add 
extra points to an entry score 
for SCU. She said partici-
pants came from a range of 
backgrounds.

‘We have carers and home-
makers, people working in 
offi ces, trades and retail, and 
others looking for work. What 

they have in common is the 
decision to embark on a jour-
ney to obtain a university 
qualifi cation. This program 
seems to give them the edge, 
and they move on to their 
courses with confi dence.’

Topics covered in SCU's 
Tertiary Preparation Course 
include uni structure, what 
makes a successful student, 
critical thinking, essay writ-
ing and editing, and report 
structure. In addition to 
these workshops, participants 
are expected to undertake 
work in their own time. 

Course cost is $350. Schol-

arships covering the full cost 
of the course are available to 
Health Care Card holders. 
Funding may be available to 
those seeking work through 
the organisation with which 
they are registered. 

The Tertiary Preparation 
Course, run by SCU's Learn-
ing Assistance Unit, is at the 
Lismore campus for three 
weeks on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, from 
9.30am to 3.30pm, from 
October 18. To discuss the 
course, phone Sue Shaw or 
Jan Regan at SCU on 6620 
3386. 

SCU makes return to study easier

Eagle Farm stone structures stun sightseers
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 How is it that John 
Howard, known even 
within his own party as 

a lying rodent, is able to con-
vince eight supposedly rational 
state and territory leaders 
from the other side of politics 
of the need for legislation 
which gives Australia many of 
the key elements of a classic 
police state before a single 
person has been touched by 
terrorism on Australian soil? 

Not only that, but the 
measures, happily admitted 
to be draconian by all those 
involved, are welcomed by 
almost all the media and 
accepted uncritically by the 
majority of the public. The 
only serious opposition, gloat 
Howard’s dancing bears in 
the Murdoch press, comes 
from the lawyers, the civil 
libertarians, the human rights 
movement and, of course, 
the Muslims. And for real 
Australians, such groups are 
at best wrong-headed and 
more often downright evil. 

And this, of course, is the 
key to it. The laws, we com-
placently believe, will only 
apply to the enemy, never to 
us. 

There have been instances 
of real terrorism in the past. In 
the1920s anarchists in Sydney 
launched an arson campaign 
against government property. 
In the 60s Croatian extremists 
bombed not only the churches 
of their traditional Serbian 
foes, but even the Yugoslav 
consulate. More recently in 
Perth neo-Nazi groups have 
launched violent attacks on 
Asians, including the bomb-
ing of Chinese restaurants. 

Yet in all these case it has 
been left to the state police to 
deal with the problems under 
existing criminal laws. ASIO 
may have taken a detached 
interest, but there have never 
been calls for a vast increase 
in its powers, including such 
totalitarian measures as arr est 
without warrant and im -

prisonment without charge. 
The last time any such pro-

posals were put to the public 
was in 1951, when Robert 
Menzies tried to ban the 
Communist Party as a threat 
to national security. When the 
High Court of the day 
declared his legislation uncon-
stitutional, he put it to the 
public as a referendum, where 
it was defeated. Yet in those 
cold war days communism 
seemed at least as much of a 
threat to Australia as terror-
ism does today – Menzies 
won several elections on it. 

So, have things really 
changed so much? Probably 

not, because Howard has 
something going for him that 
Menzies didn’t: race. 

Menzies communists were 
almost invariably dinkum 
Australians, unionists who 
worked in mines, or in facto-
ries, or on the wharves. Voters 
could identify with them. 
Muslims are an entirely differ-
ent proposition, as one voter 
made clear after the Tampa 
election of 2001 when he 
boasted of having voted Lib-
eral for the fi rst time ‘because 
Johnny Howard is tough on 
the towel heads.’

Howard, of course, denies 
that the new laws will be 
aimed directly at Muslims: the 
idea is to deter terrorism of all 
kinds. But everyone knows 
that is a lie. Even the police 
unions have asked that their 
members be exempted from 
the Racial Discrimination Act, 
because they know exactly 
whom they will be targeting. 

Howard’s public appeal was 
to national security, but the 
dog whistle was to racism. 

This, of course, would not 
have been mentioned at last 
week’s head of government 
meeting: there the emphasis 
was on bringing out the big 
guns from ASIO, the Offi ce 
of National Assessments and 
the Federal Police to talk up 
the threat (which ASIO still 
regards, as it has for three 
years, as no more than mod-
erate) and to make it clear to 
the premiers and chief min-
isters that if they knocked the 
new laws back, and some-
thing then went wrong, they 

were the ones who would 
wear the blame. But as they 
capitulated it must have been 
a comfort to know that the 
only real opposition was from 
shysters, bleeding hearts and 
towelheads. 

Once again, the appeal was 
to the darkest side of the 
Australian psyche. And that’s 
how he gets away with it.     

 It is Mark Latham’s privilege 
to wallow in his own private 

Slough of Despond if that’s 
what turns him on. 

But he has no right to 
insist that the rest of us join 
him there. In particular he is 
downright wrong to lecture 
young idealists on the point-
lessness of a political career, 
as he did in Melbourne last 
week.

Just because it didn’t work 
for him does not mean that it 
is time for the whole system 
of two-party parliamentary 

democracy to self immolate. 
To most reasonable people 

it seems absurd to describe 
the Australian Labor Party as 
beyond repair at a time when 
it is in power in every state 
and territory – eight out of the 
nine elected governments in 
the country. It is also histori-
cally unsound: in the past 
Labor has survived much 
worse times, notably in the 
great splits of 1915 and 1955. 
Even in Latham’s own life-
time Labor has weathered the 
dismissal and returned trium-
phantly for a record term in 
offi ce. 

And in any case, if not only 
Labor but the entire two-party 
parliamentary system is now 
as wrecked as Latham appears 
to believe, what does he sug-
gest in its place? A one-party 
dictatorship? A multitude of 
parties sliding in and out of 
unstable coalitions for their 
own short term advantage? Or 
perhaps no parties at all, total 
anarchy. As a rather more far-
sighted statesman, Winston 
Churchill, once observed, par-
liamentary democracy is 
indeed the worst system of 
government ever invented – 
except for all the others, 

As with everything else, 
there are two views of poli-
tics. The pessimist echoes the 
American poet e e cum-
mings: a politician is an arse 
upon/which everything has 
sat except a man. The opti-
mist leans to the science fi c-
tion writer Robert Heinlein: 
politics is the most important 
invention of the human race 
because it is the only way to 
resolve disputes without kill-
ing people. 

The embittered Latham is 
clearly a Cummings man, 
which makes him part of the 
problem. That’s his decision, 
his tragedy and his own busi-
ness – just as long as he keeps 
his withered claws off the 
young Heinleinians, who are 
part of the solution.

Comment

How does he get away with it?

Howard has something 
going for him that 
Menzies didn’t: race. 

by Mungo MacCallum

The NSW Police Service is to be congratulated on 
its courageous attempt last weekend to cleanse 
Byron Shire of some of its worst criminal ele-
ments.

As can be seen in our news pages, a large task 
force, some of them in strange and ill-fi tting dis-
guise, cordoned off some of our public houses 
and conducted searches for proscribed organic 
substances.

Predictably, some people have already accused 
the police offi cers involved of a reckless disregard 
for civil rights and liberties, not to mention basic 
human decency. The Echo does not agree. As long 
as one trouser pocket in Mullumbimby harbours 
traces of the demon weed that leads inevitably to 
madness and death none of us is safe.

Public opinion must rally round the police. In 
particular, we must counter the growing impres-
sion that last weekend’s raids were conducted by 
a bunch of hyped-up out of town cowboys with 
IQs only marginally higher than that of their 
sniffer dog. The Echo solemnly avers that this is 
not the case. Tests conducted last week in Tweed 
Heads before the team set out showed that sev-
eral of them could count past ten, and one could 
sign his name.

It is more relevant to complain that the raids 
target people of a specifi c socio-economic back-
ground (otherwise known as Main Arm), and in 
this respect we assert they do not go far enough. 
We will not feel thoroughly safe until citizens in 
supermarkets, schools and churches are also 
brusquely searched without warning. The public 
gallery of the Council chamber should also be 
 rendered safe by random canine examination; 
some say there is evidence of passive exposure to 
the demon weed in the deliberations of our 
elected representatives.

By their actions these brave policemen and 
women have confounded the critics who claimed 
there was an understanding with the community 
that sniffer dogs would not be used here again. 
Clearly no avenue should be neglected in the 
struggle to make us safe, and we utterly reject the 
idea that the local police are dismayed to fi nd 
themselves landed in a public relations disaster by 
gormless and aggressive colleagues.

Above all we must not weaken in our resolve to 
prosecute the War On Alternative Life Styles by 
whatever means it takes until the Shire is as safe 
and sterile as the inside of a drug squad 
in spector’s head. Let us all heed those wise words, 
if you are not for us, you are against us.

Another fine initiative
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Passion in it
Ross Allan wrote last week 
(September 27) to summa-
rise the facts about Mallams 
‘in a dispassionate manner’.

Then, in the diatribe that 
followed, he told us: ‘to argue 
otherwise is absolute non-
sense… merely scaremonger-
ing… why on earth… totally 
illogical… I think not… do 
not be fooled… absolute 
rubbish… hoodwink the 
people… emotionally black-
mailed’, etc.

Crikey! I’d hate to see Ross 
when he’s passionate!

Geoff Williams
Brunswick Heads

 
More wake-up calls
At long last, more world 
authorities are acknowledg-
ing the link between man-
made contribution towards 
global warming, and the fre-
quency and severity of hur-
ricanes and cyclones!

Over recent days we also 
hear that trees which have 
been dying in great numbers, 
not just in Australia, but 
simultaneously in many 
countries, is not due to an 
unknown virus as first 
assumed, but most likely due 
to excessive carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere.

Also, recent climate pre-
dictions (ABC News, Sep-
tember 2005) sound the 
alarm that by the year 2075 

the great southern ice-cap 
will be a remnant of its cur-
rent magnitude, and the Arc-
tic cap may no longer exist. 
This means of course that 
many countries in the Pacifi c 
(for example) will cease to 
exist as sea levels rise signifi -
cantly, and all future tsuna-
mis will penetrate further 

into the remaining elevated 
countries.

At long last man-made 
contribution in the form of 
excessive greenhouse gases is 
being recognised as the major 
destructive element in the 
degrading of our planet.

A week or so ago, John 
Howard was strutting the 
world stage lecturing to 
United Nation members, 
that not enough attention 
was being paid to ‘terrorism’! 
This is his own ‘political pri-
ority’. We must recognise 
that most politicians set pri-
orities that are more about 
their own future than the 
future of the nation they 
lead.

Becoming aware of the 
truth, we will realise that 
long-term thinking regarding

Letters to the Editor
Fax: 6684 1719
Email: editor@echo.net.au
Deadline: Noon, Friday
Letters longer than 200 
words may be cut; letters 
already published in other 
papers will not be considered; 
pseudonyms not acceptable. 
Please include your full name, 
address and phone number.
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■ I was in the Middle Pub 
on Friday night. The scene 
couldn’t have been more 
peaceful, with hard-working 
men and women having a 
few quiet drinks and conver-
sation after a busy week, 
when the disturbing specta-
cle of several burly policemen 
from Tweed Heads with dogs 
marched down the pavement 
and barged into the bar with 
dogs in tow, out to arrest 
anyone possessing ‘drugs’.

They had already swept 
through the Tavern arresting 
fi ve or six, but the Mullum-
bimby grapevine being what 
it is the news reached the 
Middle within seconds and 
only one victim was caught. 
They apparently then swoo-
ped on Byron where similar 
scenes were repeated. Some-
one phoned the radio station 
which reported police ral-
lying at Butler Reserve prior 
to the raids.

While there is the comical 
aspect of the cops coming in 
through the front door while 
stashes fl ew out the windows 
and several patrons exited 
rapidly through the back 
door, the question is whose 
idea was this and what did 
they hope to achieve? I’ve 
only once witnessed some-

one blatantly smoking can-
nabis in either of the pubs, 
and that was back in the 
seventies when Luke Tour-
nie, a legendary French Alge-
rian rebel, leapt on to a table 
on a crowded night at the 
Top Pub with a huge joint 
and invited the police to bust 
him – an offer they duly 
accepted. He was last heard 
of on the run in India.

The pub on a Friday night 
is the closest a lot of patrons 
get to religious observance, 
it’s an intrinsically Australian 
thing. It’s what the Diggers 
fought to preserve, and last 
week’s raid felt sacrilegious 
in the extreme. Bad manners 
at the very least.

I’m sure the police invol-
ved were ‘good blokes’, 
family men, fi shermen, gol-
fers, manning the sausage 
sizzle for their chosen clubs.

How do they feel being 
paid to harass their fellow 
community members?

In a recent BBC docu-
mentary about the pogroms 
in eastern Europe in the 40s 
an SS executioner was asked 
this question and his reply 
was, ‘Nothing’. He had 
been brainwashed into the 
belief that these people were 
enemies of the state (terro-

rists) irrespective of age or 
gender. 

Is this where we’re hea-
ding, the forces of conserva-
tism and paranoia labelling 
anyone who doesn’t fi t the 
mould as terrorists to be 
dealt with ruthlessly as ene-
mies? George Bush and his 
ilk have a lot to answer for.

Gavan Higginson
Main Arm

■ I rang Neville Newell, local 
Labor MP, on Friday night 
furious about the sniffer dog 
raids on both Mullum pubs.

I thought you Australians 
were ‘wild colonial boys’, 
‘larrikins’, ‘anti-authority’. 
Pommy Nick Shand founded 
The Echo after similar police 
abuse twenty years ago. 
Haven’t you convict descend-
ants got the guts to stand up 
against this effl uent?

This isn’t Johnny, this is 
the Labor Party screwing 
your civil liberties, dear com-
placent ones. Vote Green.

From another Pommy 
 stirrer…

Ron Priestley
Byron Bay

Civil freedoms gone to the dogs
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humanitarian and sustaina-
ble environmental issues 
will separate the real leaders 
from the opportunists. As 
we explore further, a link 
between terrorism as we 
witness today, and the 
exploitation of many coun-
tries by militarily strong and 
affl uent nations will become 
apparent.

Yet time is running out, 
and only by all of us working 
together and setting priori-
ties that will benefi t all, can 
we attempt to address the 
threatening issues of man-
made global warming.

Ian Cooper
Suffolk Park

Too many laws
As the creative wordsmiths 
collaborate with the politi-
cians and legislators we are 
served up more and more 
interesting criminal charges. 
The best I’ve heard recently 
is ‘having implements to cre-
ate false instruments’. Better 
hide your pencil. And your 
laptop. Don’t forget the 
printer.

What to do when you fear 
the prescribed cure more 
than the illness? Each year 
we are given more and more 
laws, of which our ignorance 
is no excuse.

Cui bono? one might ask.
Bhutan is using gross 

domestic happiness as a 
yardstick rather than gross 
domestic product. Towards 
that I would suggest that 
the number of laws a coun-
try dispensed with in a year 
might be an indicator of a 
nation’s wellbeing.

Jim Nutter
Main Arm

Responses
Dear Mr Killjoy, my feelings 
go out to you for what hap-
pened to you. Remember 
Love.

Mr R Mort, there is no 
proof in anything, except 
mathematics. Why don’t you 
make a public wager with Mr 
Gary Opit, that sea levels 
won’t rise in the next decade, 
if you feel so strongly about 
it? Or better still, offer your 
own home for Pacifi c Island-
ers to live in, if the sea level 
does rise. Or maybe that is a 
Catch 22, since you won’t 
have a home if it does. 

P Olson
Goonengerry

 
Where energy goes
Can anyone explain the 
rationality of this?

Australia produces 731,000 
bbl/day of oil and consumes 
796,500 bbl/day.

We export 523,400 bbl/day 

and import 538,800 bbl/
day.

We export our crude petro-
leum to USA, Taiwan, Japan, 
Korea, Singapore, and 
import crude from Indone-
sia, Vietnam, Papua New 
Guinea, New Zealand and 
Saudi Arabia.

How unbelievably stupid is 
this? Check it out on these 
sites: http://www.answers.com 
/topic/australia and imports 
to where/exports to where: 
http://www.abs.gov.au/Aus-
stats/abs@nsf/Lookup/C9C2
F60235BDDD47CA2569D
E002A303D.

Economics… hah! I think 
the loonies have taken over 
the asylum.

Peggy Balfour
Mullumbimby

Dolphin dreaming
Auntie Lorna, your beautiful 
spirit, sense of humour and 
dedication to looking after 
country, family and commu-
nity has touched so many of 
our lives.

Holly North
Broken Head

An artist’s thanks
I would like to send my sin-
cere thanks to the Cape 
Byron Trust and the broader 
population of Byron Bay, as 
well as to the Cape’s 
many visitors, for extending 
such wonderful hospitality to 
me and being such generous 
custodians of my work while 
‘the big silver man’ was on 
display on the headland. 

I have been privileged to 
display works in some spec-
tacular settings but few can 
compare to the magnifi cence 
of the most easterly point of 
Australia. The experience of 
participating in that exhibi-
tion as well as the actual 
installation of the artwork 
was undoubtedly one of the 
highlights of my professional 
career, and I would like to 
extend praise and thanks to 
all those involved behind the 

scenes for having both the 
vision and the faith in my 
and my fellow artists’ creative 
aspirations which combined 
to make the artsCape show a 
striking and innovative land-
mark on the Australian cul-
tural calendar.

The sight of whales 
breeching in an azure ocean 
as the sculpture was fl own 
into place was one which 
will stay with me for a very 
long time, and I very much 
look forward to my next visit 
to this very special part of 
Australia.

Andy Scott
Glasgow, Scotland

An Economist’s 
fable
Once upon a time in a land 
far, far away lived many peo-
ple who were happy with 
their lives. They played on 
the golden sands of beaches 
and ran in forests green. The 
people cared for each other, 
especially the children. They 
knew what was important in 
life. They understood the 
power of connection and 
community. They knew the 
strength of sharing and giv-
ing and rejoicing in the 
beauty of each other and in 
the land. They sang their 
songs, they shared their spir-
itual stories and they painted 
their visions. It was their 
dreamtime and it was real.

continued from page 9

We can do anything and everything. 
Our mini excavator even has a grab for rock walls

House sites, farm roads, House sites, farm roads, 
all excavations.all excavations.

Broken Head Quarry Earthworks

0418 0418 666 546666 546Call for a 
free quote 

Proud to support 
the Pink Ladies 
and the Friends 
of the Library.

■ The Gowans said that they 
wanted to stop traffi c prob-
lems on our country roads. 
This is far from the truth, as 
the new kennel will be creat-
ing a big accident risk to 
more than just the people 
dropping their dogs off to the 
kennels.

The highway and Kenne-
dy’s Lane intersection is 
already a potential accident 
waiting to happen with scores 
of Byron drivers using Wood-
ford Lane as a short cut. 
They only save three seconds 
of time but have been seen to 
take risks when entering the 
highway from both sides of 
the road.

Extra cars brought by the 
kennel with drivers not famil-
iar with the intersection will 
certainly increase the risk of 
an accident.

The proposed kennel entry 
will also be hidden from 
residents driving along Ken-
nedy’s Lane and also from 
vehicles coming from the 
highway. 

There is not enough ‘stop-
ping sight distance’, a dis-
tance worked out by Aus-
troads engineers to be a safe 
distance for motorists to see 
objects on the road which 
enables you to stop safely.

Not only is the stopping 
sight distance not adequate 
from the highway but also 
from along Kennedy’s lane 
where there is a rise in the 
road that stops drivers from 
seeing cars leaving the kennel 
gateway.

Trish Richens
Tyagarah

■ ‘Calling all dogs! Please 
pee at the designated urina-
tion post and bark only when 
spoken to.’ These are the pre-
posterous suggestions put 
forward by the developers of  
the dog and cat boarding 
kennels currently under 
planning application for 
Kennedy’s Lane.

Now don’t get me wrong, 
some of my best friends are 
dogs. They have many fi ne 

qualities but discriminating 
barkers and urinators they 
are not. Over one hundred of 
them on a small plot in a 
quiet rural residential lane 
augurs disaster for the 
existing residents, human 
and animal alike.

Caroline Bass
Tyagarah

■ How relieved all residents 
of Kennedys Lane and sur-
rounds must be to be in -
formed by Mr Gowen that 
we won’t be disturbed by 
the howling of 70 dogs out-
side his proposed kennels 
6.30am to 7pm, seven days 
a week, all year round – the 
dogs will be ‘supervised and 
won’t be allowed to bark 
continually’.

Nor need we be concerned 
about liquid wastes produced 
in the outside runs – Mr 
Gowen will be instructing 
the dogs to use ‘des     ig nated 
urination points’.

We are eagerly awaiting 
Mr Gowen’s disclosure of his 

master plan for the disposal 
of the faeces of 110 dogs and 
cats.

According to the appli-
cants, they have selected the 
Northern Rivers as it has 
almost ‘no boarding facili-
ties’. The Yellow Pages lists 
18 kennel facilities from 
Grafton North and seven of 
these are within an easy drive 
of Byron Shire.

Why doesn’t Mr Gowen 
look for a larger area of land 
that lacks the density of 
housing of Kennedys Lane? 
Can’t he envisage the devas-
tating effect of such a devel-
opment on the quality of life 
of nearby residents? (Twelve 
homes located within 500 
metres, and 24 within 750 
metres.)

Isn’t it interesting that 
three states (Vic, SA, WA) 
have an EPA ruling stating 
that no residence should be 
located within 500 metres of 
a dog kennel facility!

Bob and Margaret Curry
Tyagarah

Tyagarah residents opposed to the dog motel
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Letters
One day one of the tribe 

decided that there was a bet-
ter life to be had by making 
more things available for all 
the people. He started tal-
king about real estate invest-
ment opportunities, real 
return on tangible assets, 
negative gearing leverage 
potential, future gain on past 
interest differentials, offshore 
investment in undisclosed 
stock options and other such 
infl uential and obviously very 
important economic con-
cepts that no one but him 
really understood.

At fi rst, the people paid 
little attention to the Econo-
mist (as he became to be 
known), and the general opi-
nion was that one day he 
would get over it and go back 
to relaxing on the beach. But 
the people were wrong. The 
Economist didn’t go back to 
relaxing on the beach. He 
had found a way to sell the 
beach, the forest, the songs, 
the spirituality, the paintings, 

and even he thought the dre-
amtime itself. All the time 
acting in the belief that what 
he was developing was for 
the good of all the people, if 
only they could understand 
his vision and share in his 
dream.

But one day the dream tur-
ned bad.

First, it was the old com-
munity building, it had to 
change. Then it was those 
people in the park, they had 
to go. Then it was those living 
in the sand estate without 
paying any rent. Then it was 
those who didn’t own any 
property who became known 
as undesirable and untrust-
worthy. Next it was those 
with darker skin who could 
not be trusted. Before long 
only those who did not really 
live here but had the money 
to buy property were consi-
dered to be trustworthy and 
necessary for the survival of 
the tribe.

But, unfortunately, the 

Economist had miscalcula-
ted and ignored the most 
important and essential ele-
ment in his balance sheet of 
life. It was the investment 
return generated by love and 
understanding. One day he 
turned around and realised 
he didn’t really know any of 
his neighbours. They were 
not of his tribe. They were 
not his friends. They didn’t 
really understand him and he 
knew they sure as hell didn’t 
love him!

He looked deeper and 
found that the happiness he 
was searching for was not to 
be realised in the investment 
return on property but in the 
smile of a small child running 
on the golden beach. He saw 
the fear and loneliness in the 
eyes of those trying to protect 
their properties from the ones 
who had been turned away 
and had nothing to live in. He 
wept and loathed the empti-
ness of his Economist’s 
Dream.

He left his land far, far 
away and went in search of 
the people who had been tur-
ned away. After travelling 
through many communities 
he found them. They welco-
med him and rejoiced in his 
understanding. For now he 
had learnt and understood 
that happiness is not to be 
found in a place, or in the 
things that people build, or 
create, or accumulate but 
that happiness is to be found 
in the simple joy of people 
themselves. In each moment 
of being our true self.

Paul Spooner 
(Failed Economist)

Suffolk Park 

■ Letters also received from 
D Thomson, Mullumbimby, 
W Calvin, no address, A 
McNeil, Goonengerry, K 
Gray, Mullumbimby, B Col-
ley, Mullumbimby, H Grace, 
Mullumbimby, J Shanks, 
Federal. Letters about holi-
day letting overleaf.
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Specials (except Super Specials) available until Sunday October 9 or while stocks last

MULLUMBIMBY • 6684 2255 • Burringbar Street, Mullumbimby 
MON-FRI 7.30AM-7PM ~ SAT & SUN 7.30AM-6PM

OPEN 7 DAYS • EFTPOS FACILITIES
PHONE ORDER SERVICE • FREE HOME DELIVERY

OUR REGULAR WEEKLY SPECIALS

3 DAY RED HOT SPECIALS
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Only. While Stocks Last!

Fruit & Veg

Per
Kilo

SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS

SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS

SAVE
$$$

LEAN CUISINE FROZEN MEALS

$399
<400g

SAVE
$$$

$899
Kg

CHICKEN BREAST FILLETS SPREE LAUNDRY CONCENTRATE

SAVE
$$$

$199
Kg

$999
Kg

$1299
Kg

MAYFAIR 
SEASONED
PORK

KR BACON
RASHERS

From the Deli

$199
Kg

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES SMALL

$449
150g

REXONA
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

$295
800g

FABULOUS 
FRUIT
CAKE

$250
<850g

HELGA'S
BREAD

$369
<500g

KRAFT
CHEESE

SINGLES

$105
95g

GREENSEAS
TUNA
RANGE

$559
600g KELLOGGS NUTRI GRAIN

$155
1.25Lt

COCA COLA & 
          FLAVOURS

$149
Kg

MANDARINS

SAVE
$$$

KIWI FRUIT

25¢
each

$199
500g

BIRDS EYE 
COUNTRY
HARVEST
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■ Oliver Dunne does not 
understand that the argu-
ment  about holiday letting is 
only about residential areas of 
Byron Bay. Nobody is against 
having holiday makers in 
Byron Bay, it’s good to see 
them having fun, we chat to 
them on the beaches and in 
the pubs and make them 
welcome. It’s lovely to be 
told by visitors how pre-
ciously different Byron Bay is 
and explain to them that  this 
is because we have continu-
ally campaigned to keep it 
like this, some of us even get-
ting arrested in the process!

What we do object to is 
having the holiday makers in 
the middle of residential areas. 
There are holiday let houses 
in most quiet streets of Byron 
Bay, two right next to Cape 
Byron Estate off Pacifi c Vista 
where older residents live.

It would be a shame if the 
locals who have worked so 
hard to keep Byron Bay as it 
is are forced to move away. 
Then nobody would be here 
to protect it, and eventually 
holiday makers would not 
want to come as it would be 
destroyed and be like every-
where else.

The people affected by the 
these holiday lets in Byron 
Bay have complained to our 
Council staff who are acting 
for them for so that that they 
can live in peace.

Now we have this huge 

force of the holiday let own-
ers against the Council and 
the Byron Bay residents.  The 
residents have their quality of 
life on the line, the owners a 
possible loss of income.

By the way, Oliver, how 
about we swap houses for a 
month, I can enjoy walking 
with my Malibu to the beach 
at Watego’s every day and you 
can experience what it is like 
to live in high density housing 
in the middle of Byron Bay 
surrounded by holiday lets.

Maggi Luke
Byron Bay

■ When we fi rst came to live 
here in the early 1980s the 
unemployment rate in Byron 
and Mullumbimby was one 
of the highest in NSW. In 
those days all our children 
left Byron for the big cities to 
find work. There was no 
choice. Then Byron Council 
re  wrote the LEP and set out 
to nurture the growth of a 
tourist industry as the only 
way forward.

Shoalhaven, the biggest 
coastal tourist destination on 
the south coast, found 
that many of their visitors 
were taking holiday lets in 
residential areas. Shoalhaven 
Council faced up to the hol-
iday letting issue and came to 
the conclusion that their 
LEP, very similar to ours, 
should be amended to allow 
holiday letting in residential 

areas, because they didn’t 
want to kill the goose that 
had laid the golden egg.

If we stop to think about 
it, almost all the Shire’s busi-
nesses, restaurants, food 
shops, cinemas, yoga classes, 
and hundreds of full and part 
time jobs profi t from visitors 
in one way or another. Tour-
ism and the many cultural 
events staged here in Byron 
have become Byron Shire’s 
biggest industry earner bring-
ing in around $300 million a 
year. At last we have a com-
munity where our kids no 
longer have to leave to fi nd 
work.

In Byron, where holiday 
letting had been implicitly 
allowed by our Council and 
has grown hand in hand with 
the tourism industry, we now 
have parts of our Coun-
cil who want to close down 
70% of the holiday let houses 
in Byron Shire. Instead of 
sitting down and consult-
ing with the holiday letting 
community and producing ‘a 
code of practice which 
will control noise abuse in 
holiday lets’ and writing that 
into our new LEP, we have a 
small number of council-
lors who want to close down 
70% of our holiday let indus-
try. This will destabilise 
Byron Shire’s economy and 
cause unnecessary hardship 
to many people and busi-
nesses across the Shire.

A few noisy holiday lets 
run by cowboys are currently 
being used as the scapegoat 
for a problem that is much 
bigger. Byron has become 
party central for large num-
bers of young people and 
backpackers. In people’s per-
ception Byron has become the 
place to go for a good time. 
On the whole the tourist 
‘apartment’ zone is used by 
these people, whereas holi-
day houses are used across 
Byron Shire by families and 
groups of friends. 

Let us hope that Jan Bar-
ham and the councillors who 
believe in community con-
sultation will find practi-
cal solutions to this problem 
rather than blindly attempt-
ing to close down a holiday 
letting industry that has 
become an  integral part of 
this community’s social and 
economic wellbeing.

Richard Mordaunt
Suffolk Park

■ I agree with Maggi Luke’s 
letter of a few weeks ago, that 
holiday letting does impact 
the social structure of the 
town, and support the May-
or’s stand on holiday letting.

I also sympathise with Oli-
ver Dunne’s letter on the 
benefi ts of coastal letting. My 
family has also benefi ted over 
the years from visiting coastal 
villages during summer 
months. However, the sheer 
volume of potential holiday 
visitors to Byron requires a 
signifi cant degree of manage-
ment if what attracts people 

to Byron in the fi rst place is 
to be maintained.

By protecting the social 
structure of the town we 
ensure a healthy future that 
includes an attractive place 
for visitors, affordable hous-
ing for our young, elderly, 
single parents and the many 
of us who live on limited 
incomes and contribute to the 
unique culture of Byron Bay.

Fiona Plesman
Byron Bay

■ Thanks for Oliver Dunne’s 
delightful nostalgic view of 
holiday letting in the previous 
century, an era where there 
were no real estate agents in 
Byron (fi rst one was in the 
70s – previously the bloke 
that sold the tickets for the 
bus was the person to talk to, 
to fi nd out if anything was for 
sale). But that is not what we 
are addressing now. A family 
holiday in Byron in a modest 
priced beach shack has gone 
the way of the standard quar-
ter acre house block.

What we are addressing 
now is houses, and multiple 
houses, purchased for the use 
of large groups of mainly 
young revellers, and let at 
extremely expensive rents.

The present guiding plan-
ning document is clear – in 
Residential zones tourist 
establishments are prohib-
ited. You can do a commer-

cial tourist establishment in 
the Commercial and Tourist 
zones, and you can do com-
mercial residential rentals in 
the Commercial and Resi-
dential zones. There are 
exemptions – with develop-
ment consent in residential 
areas you can do serviced 
apartments and Bed and 
Breakfasts.

But residential lets are 
being displaced by tourist 
lets. If unaddressed, or given 
new permission to operate, 
unlicensed tourist accommo-
dation will turn our Residen-
tial zones into unofficial 
Tourist zones. Any permitted 
commercial activity that gives 
a higher return to investors 
will eventually see all our 
residential areas dominated 
by tourist accommodation. 
The availability of residential 
rentals will continue to 
decline, and the next genera-
tion of Byron residents will 
be robbed of the availability 
of homes, as the inflated 
mortgage on these properties 
can now only be serviced by 
the inflated returns from 
holiday letting.

Shire residents, be very 
clear – if additional commer-
cial activity in the form of 
holiday lets is given permis-
sion to operate, then it will 
bring on the destruction of 
residential activity in this 
Shire. Lack of residential 

houses, lack of residential 
amenity and increasing ori-
entation of town business 
towards tourism rather than 
supplying goods and services 
to residents, will be our 
future.

We have existing zones. We 
have several hundred tourist 
beds in the correct zones 
already passed but not built, 
or in the planning stage, and 
we have more capacity in the 
correct zones for future 
development. If we are to 
survive as a community we 
must continue the separation 
of activity and preserve our 
residential areas for residen-
tial living. There are council-
lors who appear to be willing 
to sell out the residents to 
further the interests of holi-
day let investors.

Residents, it’s time to let 
your councillors know your 
views, before they bargain 
away your rights under the 
facade of a negotiated settle-
ment. Inform them that there 
is no basis to change the sta-
tus quo to facilitate a greater 
return for investors. And get 
them to recognise the truth 
– that the holiday letters’ pot 
of gold is the residents’ crock 
of crap.

Cr John Lazarus
Byron Bay

■ The letters on this page 
have been cut for length.

‘YOUR VOICE IN HEALTH’ 
The North Coast Area Health Advisory Council and 
the North Coast Area Health Service are setting up a 
number of community participation structures to advise 
on health service planning, delivery and evaluation.   
Expressions of Interest are currently being sought for 
the committees of: 
• Tweed Byron Health Participation Forum 
• Richmond Health Participation Forum 
• North Coast Mental Health Forum 
Information Packages are available by phoning the 
Community Participation Unit on 6588 2973 
or by e-mailing mspriggs@mncahs.health.nsw.gov.au  
Applications close Monday 24 October 2005

1/1 Marvel Street, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

6685 5000

6685 5000..

Investment     Current Variable       Distribution
Options:            Distribution Rate:     Options:

Holiday letting questions must be resolved

Iwas caught behind a 
Council truck yesterday 
– they come up to fi x the 

roads in the hills every time a 
Pope dies. There was a 
Rastafarian in a suave green 
fl uoro work jacket lounging 
in the back. I wondered aloud 
if it was Tar Patching. If it 
wasn’t it should have been.

‘Oh d’er! It’s nobody’s 
name, it’s what they’re doing, 
old man.’ 

I was taking Cat Carer 
home to Bruns. She’d been 
looking after Portnoy while I 
was in Sydney. As usual, we 
were stopped by the red light 
on Coolamon Scenic Drive 
where one of the lanes has 
been closed down. I’ve never 
arrived to catch the green – 
I’m sure there must be a hid-
den camera somewhere that 
switches on the red as I 
approach. 

‘I reckon it’s stuck. We 
could be here all day.’ Cat 
Carer’s an impatient girl, 
unable to appreciate perfect 
daydreaming opportunities 
like this. The warm spring 
sun beating on the wind-
screen, Hank Williams whin-
ing on tape. She hates Hank, 
especially when it’s as loud as 
I play it. 

He’s singing ‘there’s some-
thin’ o’er the hill, that I gotta 
see.’ I love that ‘o’er.’ Makes 
whatever he’s gotta see so 

much more mysterious. Poe-
tic. Enhances Myocum’s 
sweeping vista below. Cat 
Carer doesn’t think so.

‘Why don’t you just go for 
it?’ She means run the red. 
‘Nobody’s around.’

‘Get thee behind me, 
Satan,’ I tell her. 

I was tempted. But not 
enough to risk the $350 fi ne. 
Cat Carer has grown up in a 
single-parent family. Parsi-
mony she understands. 

‘How come the guys aren’t 
doing it anyway?’

She means the sunburnt 
blokes with Ned Kelly beards 
and footy socks who operate 
the STOP/SLOW signs. I 
miss them too. They never 
failed to return the friendly 
finger when you dawdled 
passed, as per instruction. 
Where have they gone? Lost 
in the fi ght against Terror?

And where has that laconic 
fi nger gone? It’s one of the 
little niceties of life that has 
all but vanished with the 
infl ux of urban escapees in 
recent times. 

In the olden days you 
always used to get the fi nger 
at Keys Bridge. You’d stop so 
that the car on the other side 
could get across without 
having a head-on – or vice-
versa. It was standard proce-
dure for all of the Shire’s 
creek crossings. As they 

squeezed by the driver would 
raise his index fi nger as an 
acknowledgement of your 
not being an utter bastard. It 
was cheesy and folksy, but 
hardly anybody does it any-
more.  

In the case of the Council 
workers, they are polite to 
the max and probably relie-
ved that the custom has been 
abandoned by the blow-ins. 
I mean, how many times can 
you do it to the motorists 
who have been queueing up 
waiting for you to turn the 
sign around and let them 
carry on with their lives?

We get to Mullum and 
swing into Burringbar Street. 
Pedestrians are drifting from 
one side of the road to the 
other, like Brown’s cows. I 
miss a dog and a homeboy in 
his bumcrack trackies. I think 
twice about aiming for the 
councillor.   

‘Check out the white arse 
on him!’ 

Cat Carer is appallingly 
uninhibited, but she’s not a 
racist. Just calling a spade a 
spade. There’s a derriere the 
size of the Goodyear blimp. I 
swerve to miss him and 
nearly skittle another stragg-
ler. I look in the rear view 
mirror. The straggler’s giving 
me the fi nger. Christ! I think 
it’s Mandy – and it’s not the 
polite matey fi nger at all. 

The Other Finger
John Campbell considers the digital revolution



AUCTION CLEARANCE

Free Valuation & Accepting

Archers Auctioneers & Valuers P/L
17 Cooper Street , Katoomba NSW 2780

Ph (02) 4782 6000 Katoomba– (02) 6680 9960 Byron Bay
Mobile: 0413 947 170

www.archersauctions.com.au

Sunday October 23rd 10AM
VENUE: 3/68 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay

VIEWING: Strictly 9am Sale Day

UNDER INSTRUCTIONS IN VARIOUS ESTATE MATTERS, RETIREMENTS, RELOCATIONS, UNPAID 
STORAGE, BANKRUPTCY AND LIQUIDATION MATTERS, VARIOUS GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS, 
FAMILY DIVISION AND COURT ORDERS, UNREDEEMED PLEDGES, PERPETUAL TRUSTEES, THE 
BENEFICIARIES, IMPORTS FROM INDONESIA & CHINA, MANY TRADE & PRIVATE VENDORS, 
FURTHER INCLUSIONS ACCEPTED ON 15% COMMISSION.

A collection of oil lamps, ruby, cut glass, spelter and figurative
bases, leadlight lamps, antique old & modern furnitures, colonial
Cedar, Victorian mahogany, Persian tribal and village carpets
all sizes all weaving centres totally unreserved Old silver estate
jewellery, Bali type furnitures in teak, 1920 & later
gramophones, various telescopes, candlestick telephones,
antique pedestal tables, carved French side cabinet, Ormolu &
marquetry inlaid, old radios, china cabinets, fine old china,
Doulton, Shelley, crystal, epergnes, carriage clocks & other,
watches, all manner of old and new, rare and regular and
whatever may turn up in the interim

The sale will include genuine guaranteed (as per catalogue description) original works, in oils, 
watercolours, crayons, pencil drawings, etchings, screen prints, other limited editions and sculpture, by 
Wendy Sharpe, a major collection, John Olsen, David & Arthur Boyd, David & Margaret Preston, Tim 
Storrier, John Wilson, Pro Hart, David Rankin, Charles Blackman, Robert Dickerson, Reinis Zusters, 
Norman, Lionel and Raymond Lindsay, John Coburn, Alice Dangcier, Max Mannix, Colin Parker, 
Aboriginal works, Donald Friend, Brett Whitely, Hans Heysen, Kerry Lester, James Willebrant, Colleen 
Parker and many other Australian artists of repute, 16th to 18th C engravings, European works by and 
after Rodin, Picasso, Rembrandt, Degas, Cezanne, Dali, Chagall, Lautrec etc.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Usual conditions, buyers premium of 15%. All goods must be paid 
for and removed by noon Monday 24th. Please ring and confirm final inclusions to avoid 
disappointment. No Cheques, Amex or Diners

Curious about the value of your treasured items, paintings, jewellery, antiques, curios, collectors items,
old books, or any object of interest. We will be between 10am and 2pm Saturday 22nd for free valuations.
Bring along your item, or a photo and we will value for you without charge or any obligation. If you
choose to sell we can offer it the following day in our sale.

Australian Paintings & Graphics

Antique, Old, Vintage & Modern

www.echo.net.au Byron Shire Echo  October 4, 2005  13

Curious about the value of your treasured items, paintings, jewellery, antiques, curios, collectors items, 
old books, or any object of interest. We will be available between 10am and 2pm Saturday 22nd for free 
valuations. Bring along your item, or a photo and we will value for you without charge or any obligation. If 
you choose to sell we can offer it the following day in our sale. 
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Articles

‘What on earth is this 
country coming to 
when we arrest, im -
prison and deport 
someone trying to 
communicate the 
same message as Mar-
tin Luther King?’

Greens senator Bob 
Brown, pictured right, 
opened his talk at the 
Byron Bay Community 
Centre on Thursday 
night with a comment 
on the deportation of 
American peace cam-
paigner Scott Parkin 
and what it says about 
the erosion of free-
doms in Australia 
today.

Earlier in the night 
The Echo’s Lesley 
Patterson interviewed 
Senator Brown about 
freedom of speech, 
the new anti-terror ism 
proposals and the 
future of the Greens.

Senator Brown: The 
arrest and deportation of 
Scott Parkin, the peace 
campaigner, is a very 
dangerous sign that 
somebody advocating 
peace can be set up by 
ASIO, deported at his 
own cost, and all with the 
connivance of the Bush 
administration. 

Why do you believe 
Scott Parkin was 
singled out?

He’s a very well in -
formed, clear-minded 
critic of the Bush admin-
istration and particularly 
its connections with big 
business which is making 
billions out of the inva-
sion of Iraq. In particular 
the Halliburton Corpora-
tion of which Vice Presi-
dent Dick Cheney is the 
former CEO. There is no 
way that he was deported 
without the Howard gov-
ernment having extensive 
communication with the 
Bush administration.

Do you think there 
were concerns that 
while the American 
media might not give 
coverage to Scott 
Parkin’s views the 
Australian media 
would?

I think that was a 
growing prospect. They 
have made a huge mis-
take. It underscores the 
danger of the rapid 
erosion of rights, that 
have been central to 
Australian democracy, 
by the current govern-
ment and opposition.

Does Australia need 
anti-terrorism legis-
lation of the like that 
has recently been 
agreed to by state 
and federal govern-
ments?

No. We already have 
very powerful laws to 
watch, track down, arrest 
and jail people who are 
would-be terrorists in 
this country. Those laws 
have never been used to 
their full extent. If you 
ask would the laws now 
being mooted have 
stopped the London 
bombers, the answer is 
no. If you ask is this the 
end of it, will there be no 
more incursions of 
Australians rights, the 
answer is no. Already Mr 
Ruddock is talking about 
extending them. 

What is the purpose 
then of strengthening 
anti-terrorism laws?

John F Kennedy said 
in 1961 'All you have to 
fear is fear itself'. Put into 
the hands of politicians, 
fear is a great vote getter. 
For years at state level we 
have heard about law 
and order. Labor is as 
bad as the Liberals in 
com peting for who is 
going to be tougher on 
crime. Well, terrorism has 
been brought in at the 

national level to fulfi l the 
same political function. If 
you’ve got laws like these 
inevitably they will be 
abused and Scott Parkin 
set all the alarm bells 
ringing. A German jour-
nalist interviewed me a 
couple of days ago and 
she said this would have 
been heavily publicly 
debated if it had hap-
pened in Germany.

Are there greater 
priorities than terrorist 
attacks?

There is now one 
chance in ten that in the 
next couple of years this 
country will see a bird fl u 
pandemic. It could be the 
biggest health crisis this 
country has had in the 
last century. We’re spend-
ing billions in Iraq but 
the United Nations want 
$100 million to work 
with bird farmers in India 
and Asia and they can’t 
get that money out of the 
western govern ments.

What role will the 
Greens play in federal 
and state politics over 
the decade?

We’re the values party 
in an age where dollar 
signs have the big parties 
by the throat. It’s im -
portant that there is a 
voice in there for the 
long term for the rights 
of future generations 
and for humanity and 
demo cracy.

The Greens achieved 
close to 40% of the 
primary vote in the 
Marrickville by-elect-
ion last month, pass-
ing the 30% mark for 
the fi rst time. Do you 
believe the Greens 
could become a main-
stream political force 
and how far off is 
that day?

Our whole trajectory 
must be to replace the 
other parties. We are not 
a ginger group, we are 
not there to make up the 
numbers. We are there to 
replace this prevailing 
idea of the big parties 
that short term get rich 
is the best philosophy in 
politics. We are growing. 
Over a century ago peo-
ple would never have 
believed the Labor party 
could come into offi ce. 
But it did and now its 
trajectory has gone full 
circle. The Greens are a 
global political move-
ment, we are waiting at 
the moment to hear the 
outcome of election 
results in New Zealand 
and Germany where 
their vote is pivotal to 
who will form govern-
ment.

Do you see the 
Greens fi lling the 
vacuum created by 

the Labor Party’s 
move to the right? 

Not necessarily, it may 
be the conservatives we 
replace because a little 
way down the line people 
are going to be on 
political trial over global 
warming, over the mass-
ive loss and waste of 
resources on the planet 
and it may be that the 
conservative parties will 
be seen as no longer rel-
evant on a planet that has 
been served so badly by 
their philosophy. I don’t 
know how far off that 
might be. There has to 
be, if not the Greens, 
then some other entity in 
politics which is putting 
democracy, social justice 
and the environment up 
there with the economy 
as being factors in every 
decision we make.

I think it’s fair to say 
that the mainstream 
electorate perceives 
the Greens’ policies to 
be fundamentally 
driven by environ-
mental issues. Does 
that match the 
reality?

We are fundamentally 
driven by environmental 
policies, democracy, 
social justice and peace. 
None of those is at the 
expense of the other, but 
our difference is that we 
believe the economy 
should be a tool for a 
better society, it shouldn’t 
be master of society. We 
believe that the parlia-
ment, not the stock ex -
change, should control 
our country’s economy.

What are the key 
non-environmental 
issues for the Greens 
at the moment?

The economy is very 

important. People should 
have the money for good 
education and fast, 
effi cient public transport. 
We are actually conserv-
atives in economic man-
agement. For example 
we would not have sold 
Telstra, because we 
believe that it is putting 
$2-4 billion a year into 
public projects and it’s a 
radical thing to both lose 
control of telecommun-
ications and lose that 
massive injection of 
funds. We are conservative 
and the government is 
radical because it is 
changing something 
which has been a staple 
within our society. 

What do you think 
is motivating the 
government to sell 
Telstra?

There are all these 
people who are going to 
make hundreds of mill-
ions of dollars out of the 
sale. It’s not the mum 
and dad shareholders, it 
will be the corporations 
and middle men involved 
with selling Telstra, like 
the big banks and they 
are pressuring the govern-
ment to sell.’

Can you explain 
why politics in 
Australia has moved 
so far to the right 
over the past few 
years?

I think we are in a mat-
erialist age, our culture 
has become one of tele-
vision advertising telling 
people that they will 
become better people if 
they buy more goods. I 
think also people too 
easily give in to despair 
about the future, they 
are told that they are dis-
empowered when they 
are not. 

What does this say 
about society? Have 
we become more self 
centred and less 
compassionate?

We’ve been led to be 
more selfish and led 
away from being 
compassion ate. I don’t 
think we’ve naturally 
become more selfish. 
These things are cyclical 
and I believe we will go 
back into being a more 
compassionate society.

You are one of 20 
people being sued by 
the timber company 
Gunns Limited for 
$6.3 million for 
speaking out against 
Gunns’ logging 
practices in Tasmania. 
Why is the Gunns case 
so signifi cant?

People who campaign 
for this natural planet 
and future generations 

ought not have the threat 
of losing their houses, 
their livelihood and their 
savings because of that 
campaign. I believe 
Gunns will fail. They are 
into their third writ and 
we are waiting to hear 
what the court has to say 
about it.

Even if we do win we 
are likely to be hundreds 
of thousands of dollars 
out of pocket. The usual 
thing is that the courts 
might order a failed 
litigant to pay between 
60-80% of costs. It is 
wrong but that is how it 
is. Even if they do pay, 
the directors of Gunns 
won’t pay, it will be the 
shareholders.  They can 
tax deduct it so all 
Australians will lose 
because they will get less 
taxes out of Gunns.

Should Australia 
follow the US by 
introducing legis-
lation, often referred 
to as anti-slap legis-
lation, to prevent 
companies from using 
court cases to silence 
their critics?

Anti-slap legislation 
has been brought into 20 
states in the US. The 
Greens are introducing 
similar legislation at state 
and federal level, but in 
NSW you depend on the 
Labor Party for support 
and they are not sup-
porting it so far. I have 
introduced anti-slap legis-
lation into the Fed eral 
Senate but it has little 
chance of getting through 
because the government 
would use their majority 
to block it.  

Just as last Thursday 
week they blocked Truth 
in Labelling legislation 
[which identifies the 
coun try of origin for 
food]. The farmers came 
to town, they all got out 
there and said we support 
you. I brought in the 
legislation and both 
Labor and Liberal said 
no we won’t support it. 

Why do you think 
they didn’t support it?

Because Woolworths 
and Coles would throw 
a fi rst class tantrum if 
they were required to 
label their home brand 
goods as non Australian.  
What has happened is 
the government has said 
they will talk to state 
govern ments at a future 
meeting, you can see the 
whole thing being moved 
into the future. 

So they’ve chosen 
Coles and 
Woolworths over 
Australian farmers?

Yes, every time.  ■

Bob Brown muses on freedom, terrorism and the future

Do you suffer 
from Rheumatoid 
Arthritis?
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Does your home 
need a tune-up?

  A Rous Water 
tune-up?

 Now 
 only 
$15

Alex McAuley
After a dynamic 13 year 
career as founding artistic 
director of Mullumbimby’s 
nationally renowned Spa-
ghetti Circus, Leonie Mills is 
taking a break to pursue 
artistic development oppor-
tunities in contemporary cir-
cus and physical theatre. 

‘For a while now I’ve 
been keen to further 
advance my own skills in 
the areas of artistic direc-
tion and production, but 
to do that I need to spend 
time with professional 
companies both in Austra-
lia and abroad, and that’s 
something I haven’t been 
able to do due to the con-
stant demands of Spa-
ghetti,’ Leonie said.

Stepping into Leonie’s 
shoes is dancer, physical 
theatre performer and pro-
ducer Simon Adams. Simon 
has worked alongside Leo-
nie with Spaghetti’s youth 
and adult performers and 
co-produced Spaghetti’s 
successful 2004 big top 
show ‘Now and Zen’. 

‘I’m really looking forward 
to creating a big show for 
next year and attending the 
Adelaide Festival again,’ said 
Simon. ‘I don’t intend to 
make any changes to the cur-
rent format; we’ll still have 
the same integrity and mis-
sion statement and maintain 
all the heart and honesty that 
is Spaghetti Circus.’

Leonie’s confi dence in 
Simon’s ability to take the 
reins is well founded as his 
career has spanned several 
dance companies includ-
ing the London Ballet 
Theatre, the Kiel Ballet in 
Germany and the London 
City Ballet as well as a 

lengthy stint as director of 
Playspace Works Inc.

‘With Simon’s broad 
experience in the areas of 
dance and physical theatre 
as a performer and pro-
ducer, and the organisa-
tional skills he acquired as 
head of Dance at the 
Northern Rivers Conser-
vatorium of Arts, the time’s 
right for me to step aside 
for a while,’ said Leonie.

The time is right in other 
ways too as all three of 
Leonie’s children have 

almost fi nished their high 
school education and are 
focusing on pursuing ter-
tiary studies. ‘With none of 
my children participating 
in the circus any more I 

feel like it’s the end of an 
era for me and a good time 
to move on.’

Looking back over her 
years with this extraordi-
nary company, Leonie says 
she is thrilled and proud of 
all she has achieved.

‘To be able to walk away 
from it and know that 
there are people who can 
step up and carry it on, 
and know that it will con-
tinue to grow is a wonder-
ful feeling. I really feel that 
I’ve done it well and done 

it right,’ said Leonie. ‘I’ve 
met so many people and 
taught generations of kids, 
many of whom stay in con-
tact and some of whom are 
bringing their kids in to 

the baby classes now. It’s a 
bit scary to step out of it, 
but I need a change and 
for women at my stage in 
life when everything has 
been so stable while rais-
ing a family, the opportu-
nity to have a change is 
very exciting.’

Since its modest begin-
nings at Main Arm Upper 
Public School in 1992 as a 
disadvantaged schools 
program, Leonie’s pas-
sionate commitment has 
been the driving force 

behind Spaghetti’s phen-
omenal success and appeal. 
More than 300 people 
each week, from babies to 
adults, attend classes held 
at the Mullumbimby Show-
grounds.

‘We all need to acknowl-
edge the brilliant work that 
Leonie has done in devel-
oping this very valuable 

community youth-based 
circus from basic begin-
nings into a nationally 
recognised physical theatre 
troupe with exceptionally 
high skills which has main-
tained its integrity and  
connection with the com-
munity,’ said Simon. For 
more information phone 
6684 3038.

Lorraine Jones is one of 
many locals whose lives have 
been changed by their expe-
riences with whales. 

Lorraine has taken her 
experience one step further 
than most and used it as the 
inspiration for a one hour 
documentary entitled Jour-
neys – A Calling of the 
Whales.

Having spent most of 
her adult life working in 
community development, 
Lorraine recently gained a 
media degree at Southern 
Cross University. She 
combined her lifelong fas-
cination with whales with 
her new skills to shape the 
idea for her documentary. 

‘As a child I used to read 
everything I could about 
whales,’ said Lorraine. 
‘Then about four or fi ve 
years ago I was lucky 
enough to observe the 
whales at Hervey Bay for 
the first time. My own 
journey being with the 
whales over the last four 

seasons in Hervey Bay has 
been a defi ning moment in 
my life and has led me to 
make this documentary.

‘I’m deeply grateful for 
the support of all at North-
ern Rivers Screenworks, 
particularly Kate Ingham 
and Kaye Blum, who have 
provided resources, sup-
port and opportunities 
throughout the process of 
bringing this documentary 
together and who provide 
an essential role to emerg-
ing fi lm makers as well as 
the fi lm community gen-
erally.’

Lorraine has also 
secured the support of 
several high profi le people 
for her project, including 
Di Morrissey, author and 
patron of the Southern 
Cross university Whale 
Research Centre, who has 
offered help with the pro-
motion and marketing of 
the fi lm. 

Having recently had her 
proposal selected as a 

finalist at the Northern 
Rivers Screenworks’ recent 
‘Pitch and Punt’ in Byron 
Bay as well as the Screen 
Producers’ Association of 
Australia Fringe Festival 
in Brisbane, it is obvious 
to Lorraine that the sub-
ject has engaged the inter-
est of a broad range of 
people.

Based on a ‘Whale Rider’ 
meets ‘Australian Story’ 
format, the story will fol-
low the lives of four char-
acters as they travel to be 
with the whales in Hervey 
Bay and what impact this 
experience will have on 
them. 

Lorraine has the outline 
of two of her characters 
clearly in mind but is inter-
ested in hearing from peo-
ple who have had life alter-
ing experiences with 
whales to shape other 
characters in her story. She 
can be contacted at 
lorrainejones1@bigpond.
com.

Whales enthral local fi lmmaker

Leonie gives up Spaghetti for a more challenging menu

Spaghetti Circus’s new artistic director Simon Adams supports 
retiring artistic director Leonie Mills in her search for new circus 
and theatre opportunities in pastures new. Photo Jeff ‘Just Call Me 
Blondin’ Dawson
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Television Guide

1. Australia take on a World XI in Super Series Cricket on 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday at 2pm. After a disastrous mis-
take over the Ashes, NBN is once again the cricket channel.
2. Brad Pitt and Robert Redford team up in Spy Game (Ten, 
Saturday, 8.30pm) a moderately entertaining thriller. NBN 
screens The Pledge at the same time, with Jack Nicholson 
playing a crusty old cop. Prime doesn’t try to compete, pro-
gramming four and a half hours of old and unfunny movies.
3. John Doyle, pictured here in his Roy Slaven persona, will 
no doubt be on his best behaviour to deliver the Andrew 
Olle Memorial Media Lecture (ABC, Sunday 10.35pm).
4. Spike Milligan is the subject of a fascinating new docu-
mentary on Monday (ABC, 9.30pm).

1 2 4

 4.30  Movie: Unpublished Story (G, B&W, 
1942) Valerie Hobson, Richard Greene,  
Basil Radford, Roland Culver, Miles Malle-
son

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.30 Catalyst
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 Something In The Air
 1.00  National Press Club Address 
 2.00 Parliament Question Time
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30 Beat The Chef
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30 Report
 8.00  The New Inventors  
 8.30  Spicks And Specks 
 9.00  Kath And Kim 
 9.30  The Glass House (M, sr,a) 
 10.00 At The Movies
 10.30 Lateline
 11.05  Four Corners
 11.55 Media Watch
 12.10 Night And Day (PG)
 12.35 100 Centre Street (M, s) 
 1.20   Parliament Question Time
 2.20  Movie: There’s Always A Thursday (G, 

B&W, 1956) Charles Victor, Frances Day, 
Marjorie Rhodes, Patrick Holt

 3.25  National Press Club Address 

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Movie: July Rhapsody (PG, 2001) Can-

tonese drama
 3.00 Food Lovers Guide To Australia
 3.30 The Canterbury Tales 
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Food Lovers Guide To Australia  
 8.00 The Movie Show 
 8.30 Dateline 
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Movie: Laputa – Castle In The Sky (G, 

1986) Japanese animation
 12.10 Movie: Shooting Stars (M, s,cl,n, 2002) 

French comedy looking at the world of 
professional soccer with its unscrupulous 
agents, corrupt trainers and greedy sponors

 1.45 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Tabaluga
 10.00 Short Cuts
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Home Shopping
 12.00 Movie: Tourist Trap (G, 1998) Daniel 

Stern, Julie Hagerty, Paul Giamatti, Margot 
Finley, Blair Slater

 2.00 Beastmaster
 3.00 King Of The Hill
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Beyond Tomorrow 
 8.30 Blue Heelers (M) 
 9.30 Forensic Investigators (M, v)
 10.30 Coastwatch New Zealand water patrol
 11.00 City Beat (M)    
 11.30 Boston Public (M)
 12.30 Home Shopping
  5.00 Religion           5.30  Home Shopping 

  6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Everybody Loves Raymond
 7.30 Australian Princess
 8.40 House (M)
 9.40 Merrick & Rosso – The B Team (M)
 10.25 The Shield (M)
 11.25 Late Night News
 11.55 Sports Tonight  
 12.25 The Up-Late Game Show (M)      
 1.25 Infomercials
 4.00 Religion 

 6.00 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Danoz
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Fresh Cooking
 1.30 New Macdonald’s Farm
 2.00  ICC Super Series One Day Cricket 

Internationals LIVE from Telstra Dome 
– Australia v World XI

 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 Cricket Continues
 9.59 Lotto
 10.00 Comedy Inc. The Late Shift (M, cl,sr)  
 11.00 Nightline
 11.30 Scare Tactics (M)
 12.00 The District (M) Taking on a modern 

day Robin Hood who distributed money 
and stolen goods from the roof of his own 
building to needy neighbours on the street

 1.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 Eve (PG) 
 2.30 All Of Us (PG) Sitcom series about an 

entertainment reporter who has to raise his 
young son while balancing the demands 
of his ex-wife with those of his girlfriend. 
Starring Duane Martin, Lisa Raye and Elise 
Neal.

 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America  

 4.30  Movie: The Tunnel (G, B&W, 1935) 
Richard Dix, Leslie Banks, Madge Evans, 
Walter Huston

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.30 Mentors
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 Something In The Air
 1.00 Nice Guy Eddie (PG)
 2.00 Parliament Question Time
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30 Collectors
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30  7.30 Report
 8.00 Catalyst
 8.30 Fact Or Fiction: Boudica  
 9.25 Auschwitz (M, a) January 1942
 10.15 Lateline
 10.50 State Of Mind (M, a) 
 11.40 Bad Cop Bad Cop (M, cl,v)
 12.10 DIY Law: Private Lives Family Court 

– unrepresented litigants struggle through 
the judicial system

 12.40 Parliament Question Time
 1.45 Movie: The Silent Flute (M, v,s, 1978) A 

young man in pursuit of the secrets of life 
encounters many near-fatal obstacles. Star-
ring David Carradine, Jeff Cooper, Roddy 
McDowall, Eli Wallach and Christopher Lee.

 3.35 Hell In The Pacifi c (M, w) 

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 8.30 Spanish News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Dateline 
 2.00 The Persuaders
 3.00 A Fork In The Road 
 3.30 School Torque
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Inspector Rex
 8.20 Hotline
 8.30 Storyline Australia: Swapping Lives 

A 19-year-old Aussie girl swaps lives with a 
Muslim girl in Jakarta for 10 weeks

 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Ghost In The Shell (M, v) Animation 
 10.30 Movie: Aragami (M, s, 2002) Japanese 

action
 11.55 Gerhard Reinke’s Wanderlust Baja 

California
 12.20 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Tabaluga
 10.00 Short Cuts
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Home Shopping
 12.00 Movie: Theodore Rex (PG, v, 1995) A 

cop and a dinosaur detective team up to 
solve the case of a murdered dinosaur in 
a time when genetic science has brought 
back prehistoric beasts and given them 
vocal chords. Stars Whoopi Goldberg, Juliet 
Landau, Richard Roundtree and Carol Kane.

 2.00 Beastmaster
 3.00 King Of The Hill
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away 
 7.30 The Mole – The Amazing Game
 8.30 Las Vegas/Crossing Jordan Crossover  

(M) 
 9.30 Alias (M, v,a) Double episode
 11.20 Boston Public (M)
 12.20 Life With Bonnie
 12.50 Home Shopping
 5.00 Religion          5.30  Home Shopping

  6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Everybody Loves Raymond
 7.30 Inside Idol (PG) 
 8.30 Law & Order: SVU (M) Double episode 
 10.30 Late Night News
 11.00 Sports Tonight
 11.30 Bread
 12.00 Bram And Alice
 12.30 The Up-Late Game Show (M)
 1.55 Video Hits Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercials
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life  
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn 

 6.00 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz
 11.30 Guthy Renker
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 New Macdonald’s Farm
 4.00 Holly’s Heroes
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Getaway 
 8.30 Body Work (M)
 9.00 You Are What You Eat
 9.30 RPA (M)
 10.00 Amazing Medical Stories (M, mp)
 11.00 Airline (G)
 11.30 Nightline
 12.00 The Wire (MA15+, v,cl,du) 
 1.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 One On One
 2.30 Stripperella 
 3.00 Guthy Renker Australia
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Insight 
 2.00 Between Love And Duty Story of the 

love affair between a dashing young coun-
try nobleman and Princess Amalia, Freder-
ick the Great of Prussia’s favourite sister.

 3.00 A Fork In The Road
 3.30 The Movie Show
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Lonely Planet Six Degrees Buenos 

Airies
 8.20 Hotline
 8.30 Unit One (M)
 9.40 World News Australia
 10.10 Sex ’N’ Pop (M, s,cl,n)
 11.15 Movie: Friend (MA, v,a,s, 2001) Korean 

drama
 1.20 Movie: Nostalgia (PG, 1983) Italian 

drama
 3.25 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Tabaluga
 10.00 Short Cuts
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Home Shopping
 12.00 Movie: A Step Toward Tomorrow (PG, 

v,a,cl, 1996) A family learn to deal with 
the paralysis of their younger son from a 
diving accident. Starring Judith Light, Tim 
Redwine, Kendall Cunningham, Tom Irwin 
and Christopher Reeve.

 2.00 Beastmaster
 3.00 King Of The Hill 
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H 
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Better Homes And Gardens 
 8.30 The Innocent (M, a,v,cl)  
 11.35 Movie: Brokedown Palace (M, cl,du, 

1999) Two best friends celebrate their high 
school graduation with a trip to Bangkok 
and get caught smuggling heroin in their 
luggage. Starring Claire Danes, Kate Beck-
insale, Daniel Lapaine, Bill Pullman, Lou 
Diamond Phillips and Jacqueline Kim.    

 1.35 Home Shopping

   6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Bathurst 1000 LIVE 
 4.00 Wicked Science
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Everybody Loves Raymond
 7.30 Charmed
 8.30 Movie: Back To The Future (PG, cl,v, 

1985) Marty McFly is taken back in time 
and has to come to grips with being in the 
50s, while trying to get his parents to fall 
in love to set straight the damage his pres-
ence has done to the events of the past. 
Starring Michael J Fox, Christopher Lloyd, 
Lea Thompson and Crispin Glover.

 10.50 Late Night News
 11.20 Sports Tonight
 11.50 Blokesworld (MA15+)
 12.20  The Up-Late Game Show (M)
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Cottonwood Christian Centre
 4.30 Infomercial         5.00  More religion

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Guthy Renker
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Fresh Cooking
 1.30 New Macdonald’s Farm
 2.00  ICC Super Series One Day Cricket 

Internationals LIVE from Telstra Dome 
– Australia v World XI

 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 Cricket Continues
 10.00 Movie: Animal Factory (MA15+, 

v,a,cl,du, 2000) Portrayal of life behind bars 
and a communiity of convicts who live by 
one code: survival. On the inside the rules 
are brutal and the stakes are high. Starring 
Willem Dafoe and Edward Furlong.

 12.00 Nightline
 12.30 Movie: The Young Americans (MA 

15+, v,cl,dr, 1993) London is not only 
losing her soul to the Americans, she’s 
selling it. This is the story of a New York 
cop’s investigation into a London drug-
ring. Starring Harvey Keitel, John Wood 
and Terence Rigby.

 2.30 Late Show With David Letterman
 3.30 Gary The Rat
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America 

 4.30  Movie: An Alligator Named Daisy (G, 
1955) Donald Sinden, Diana Dors, Jean 
Carson, James Robertson Justice, Stanley 
Holloway

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.10 Mentors
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 The Best
 1.00  Classic Parkinson
 2.00 Coupling
 2.30 A Place In France
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00  Message Stick (G*) 
 6.30 How the Quest Was Won
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Stateline
 8.00 Strictly Dancing
 8.30 55 Degrees North (M, v,a)
 9.25 Sea Of Souls (M, cl,s,v)
 10.25 The Lenny Henry Show 
 10.55 Lateline
 11.30 The Glass House (M, sr,a)
 12.00 Rage Simulcast on Triple J (M) 
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$30 one way    $36 Brisbane Airport
• Beer Kits  • Wine Kits
• Home Keg System Specialists
• Stills (for essential oils)

Unit 2/8 Wollongbar St. Byron A&I Estate
Ph: 6685 7913. Email: hbrew@bigpond.net

Feel like a coldie?
Middies from 18¢

ABC6 NBN9TEN10SBS41 PRIME7

SBS advises viewers that programming 
between 6pm and 10.30pm nightly is 

Closed Captioned (CC)

Most Prime programs between 6.30pm 
and 11.30pm (approx) nightly are Closed 

Captioned (CC)

All Ten programs between 5pm and 
11pm (approx) nightly are 

Closed Captioned (CC)

Programs are correct at the time 
of going to press but beware – 
all stations like  tinkering with 

things at the last minute.
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$60
while stocks last

HEMP PLASTIC
DIGITAL SCALES

another world rst at GROOVEN

83 Centennial Circuit
Byron Arts & Industry

Ph.66807420

 12.00 Rage continues
 11.10 Degrassi: The Next Generation
 11.35 Girls In Love 
 12.00 Stateline
 12.30 Australian Story
 1.00 Foreign Correspondent
 1.40 Egyptian Mysteries Great Lighthouse of 

Alexandria
 2.00 The Rise Of Australian Rugby
 3.00 Women’s National League Basketball 
 4.00 ATP Masters Tennis Highlights
 5.00 Bowls Australian Indoor Championships
 6.00 Go Wild! The British Isles
 6.30 Gardening Australia
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Midsomer Murders (PG)
 9.10 The Bill Uncovered (M, a,v)
 10.05 Living Famously: David Niven 
 11.00 The Forsyte Saga (PG) 
 12.15 Rage (M) Simulcast on Triple J  

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 6.50 Weatherwatch
 7.25 World News
 8.30 Spanish News
 9.20 Le Journal
 10.00 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Masterpiece On Saturday 

Opera: A Village Romeo And Juliet (M, s,n)
 3.05 JS Bach: 48 Preludes And Fugues
 3.15 Bill Viola
 4.20 JS Bach: 48 Preludes And Fugues
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Down Under
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 As It Happened: The Welsh Great 

Escape March 1944 76 POWs escaped 
from German prison camp Stalag Luft III

 8.30 Iron Chef
 9.15 In Siberia Tonight
 10.00 Movie: Sexy Boys (MA, s,cl,a, 2001) 

French comedy
 11.35 SOS Shorts on screen
 12.35 Noise TV Music series
 2.10 Close

6.00 B’daman
 6.30 Tractor Tom
 7.00 Saturday Disney
 9.00 Saturday Club
 10.00 Stanley
 10.30 That’s So Raven
 11.00 The Tribe: A New Tomorrow 
 12.00 The Most Extreme
 1.00 Movie: The Last Of The Blonde 

Bombshells (PG, 2000) Who helped to 
keep the spirit of the nation alive with 
their swinging tunes during the height of 
WWII. Starring Judy Dench, Ian Holm, Leslie 
Caron, Olympia Dukakis, Cleo Laine, Joan 
Sims, Billie Whitelaw and June Whitfi eld.

 3.00 Caulfi eld Guineas Racing Day LIVE    
 5.00 According To Jim
 5.30 Sydney Weekender  
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 Heartbeat
 7.40 Movie: Sister Act (PG, v, 1992) Whoopi 

Goldberg, Harvey Keitel, Maggie Smith, 
Kathy Najimy, Wendy Makkena 

 9.50 Movie: Keeping The Faith (M, s, 1999) 
The reunion of childhood best friends gets 
complicated when one is a Roman Catholic 
priest, one a Jewish rabbi and the other a 
beautiful corporate executive. Stars Jenna 
Elfman, Ben Stiller and Edward Norton.

 12.20 That 70s  Show
 12.50 Home Shopping

 6.00 Toasted TV
 6.10 Transformers Cybertron
 6.35 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
 7.00 Faireez
 7.30 Totally Wild
 8.00 Ocean Star
 8.30 Clone Wars
 9.00 State Focus
 9.30 Video Hits
 11.30 Escape With ET
 12.00 Bathurst 1000 LIVE – V8 Supercars
 5.00 Ten News
 5.30 Sports Tonight
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Monk (PG)
 7.30 Oprah Primetime
 8.30 Movie: Spy Game (M, a,cl,v, 2001) 

When a CIA agent is arrested in China, his 
mentor embarks on a mission to set him 
free. At the same time recalling how he 
recruited and trained the young rookie in 
Vietnam and their turbulent times together 
as CIA operatives. Starring Robert Redford, 
Brad Pitt, Catherine McCormack, Stephen 
Dillane, David Hemmings and Charlotte 
Rampling.

 11.05 Joker Poker
 12.05 Keen Eddie
 1.05 Infomercials
 4.00 Bayless Conley       
 4.30 More religion

  6.00 Danoz
  6.30 Untold Wealth
  7.00 Guthy Renker
  7.30 Kids Programs
  9.00 Don’t Blame Me
  9.30 Outriders
  10.00  So Fresh
  11.30 Fishing Wild Australia
  12.00  Surfsport
  1.00 The Car Show
  1.30  Speed Machine
  2.00  Ready2rock Rock Eisteddfod Final
  4.00 The Alice
  5.00 Getaway 
  6.00 NBN News
  6.30 Australia’s Funniest Home Videos
  7.30 Survivor: Guatemala 
  8.30  Movie: The Pledge (M, a,v,cl, 2000) A 

retired cop is obsessed by a promise he 
made to a mother to fi nd the man who 
raped and killed her child. Starring Jack 
Nicholson, Patricia Clarkson, Benicio Del 
Toto, Dale Dickey and Aaron Eckhart. 

  8.40 Lotto    
  11.00  Movie: Fort Apache, The Bronx 

(MA15+, v,cl,du, 1981) Paul Newman, 
Edward Asner, Ken Wahl

 1.30 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.30 Whose Line Is It Anyway?
 3.00 Mad TV
 4.00 Home Shopping

 6.30 Kid’s Programs
 9.00 Insiders
 9.45 Inside Business
 10.15 7 Days
 10.35 Asia Pacifi c Focus
 11.00 Songs Of Praise
 11.30 Compass
 12.00 Landline
 1.00 Gardening Australia
 1.30 Message Stick
 2.00 Sunday Afternoon Richard Rodgers
 4.00 Sunday Arts 
 5.00 Guinea Pig Club 
 5.50 Message Stick (G*) 
 6.00 At The Movies
 6.30 The Einstein Factor
  7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Killers In Eden 
 8.30 Agatha Christie (M, v)
 10.00 Compass: Life After Bali 
 10.35 Andrew Olle Media Lecture: John 

Doyle Or Roy Slaven
 11.25 The Trouble With Merle
 12.25 Order In The House
 1.30 Movie: Beauty For The Asking (G, 

B&W, 1939) Lucille Ball, Patric Knowles, 
Donald Woods

 2.50 Movie: Road Agent (G, B&W, 1952) Tim 
Holt, Noreen Nash, Mauritz Hugo

 3.40 Fire On The Rim: Fiji
 3.55 Songs Of Praise

 6.00 Weatherwatch
 6.45 2006 FIFA World Cup Qualifi er Soccer 

From South America – Colombia v Chile
 9.00 Maltese News
 9.30 Polish News
 10.00 Ukrainian News
 10.30 Goulburn To Sydney Cycling Classic
 11.00 Paris-Bruxelles 2005 Cycling 
 12.00 Speedweek 
 2.00 UEFA Champions League Soccer
 3.30 UEFA Champions League Magazine 
 4.00 The World Game
 6.00 Thalassa
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Lost Worlds: The Secrets Of The 

Mary Rose King Henry VIII’s battleship, 
the world’s biggest maritime archaeology 
project – from its discovery in 1970 to the 
day in 1982 when she was raised and the 
decade after when over 19,000 artefacts 
were restored.

 8.30 Light Fantastic Light, the universe and 
everything

 9.30 International Soccer LIVE from London 
– Australia v Jamaica

 12.00 The Storm Rages Twice
 12.55 Close  
  Always remember you’re unique, just like 

everyone else.

6.00 Religion
 7.00 Duel Masters
 7.30 B’daman 
 8.00 Weekend Sunrise
 9.00 Jetix
 10.00 Disney Adventures
 11.00 Wild TV
 12.00 The Most Extreme
 1.00 Movie: Hell In The Pacifi c (PG, v, 1968) 

An American pilot shot down during 
WWII fi nds a Japanese navy offi cer also 
marooned on the same island. Starring Lee 
Marvin and Toshiro Mifune. 

 3.15 Movie: Captain Ron (PG, 1992) A man 
learns that his favourite uncle has died and 
left him a fabulous boat. Starring Martin 
Short, Kurt Russell, Mary Kay Place.

 5.30 How Clean Is Your House? 
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 World’s Craziest Videos
 7.00 Criss Angel Mind Magic
 7.30 The New Poseidon Adventure
 10.50 Movie: Man With A Gun (M, v,s) A hired 

gun working for a loan shark who is being 
blackmailed by his wife must fi nd her and 
her incriminating information. Stars Gary 
Busey, Robert Loggia, Michael Madsen. 

 12.40 Life With Bonnie
 1.10 Home Shopping
 5.00 Religion
 5.30 Home Shopping 

 6.00 Mass For You At Home
 6.30 Meditation Medication
 7.00 Bathurst 1000 LIVE
 4.30 2005 Formula One Grand Prix LIVE 

from Japan
 6.00 Ten News and Sports Tonight 
 6.30 Australia’s Brainiest Kid 
 7.30 Australian Idol
 9.00 Law & Order: Criminal Intent (M) 

Double episode
 11.00 Late Night News
 11.30 Sports Tonight
 12.30 Movie: Fast, Cheap And Out Of 

Control (G) What do an elderly topiary 
gardener, a retired lion tamer, a man fas-
cinated by mole rats, and a cutting-edge 
robotics designer have in common? Both 
nothing and everything in this documen-
tary. Starring Dave Hoover, George Men-
donca, Ray Mendez and Rodney Brooks.

 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life With Joyce 

Meyer
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn
  I’d rather have a bottle in front of me 

than a frontal lobotomy.

 6.00 Danoz
 6.30 Guthy Renker
 7.00 Y?
 7.30 Untold Wealth
 8.00 Business Sunday
 9.00 Sunday
 11.00 Islands Lost In Time (PG, n) Papua New 

Guinea
 12.00 Loch Ness: The Search For The Truth
 1.00 Survivor: Guatemala
 2.00 ICC Super Series One Day Inter-

national Cricket LIVE from Telstra Dome 
– Australia v World XI

 6.00  Evening News
 6.30 Cricket Continues 
 10.00 Movie: Exit Wounds (M, cl,n,v, 2001) 

In Detroit, a maverick cop cleans up 
corruption in the force. Starring Steven 
Segal, DMX, Isaiah Washington, Anthony 
Anderson, Michael Jai White, Bill Duke, Jill 
Hennessy, Tom Arnold and Bruce McGill. 

 12.00 Movie: Lean On Me (M, a,cl, 1989) A 
stern teacher tames the pupils at New 
Jersey’s toughest school. Starring Morgan 
Freeman, Beverly Todd, Robert Guillaome, 
Alan North, Lynne Thigpen, Robin Bartlett 
and Ethan Phillips.

 2.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 3.00 Whose Line Is It Anyway?
 3.30 Guthy Renker Australia
 5.00 20/20

 4.30  Movie: Friday The Thirteenth (G, B&W, 
1933) Jessie Matthews, Emilyn Williams, 
Max Miller, Sonnie Hale, Edmund Gwenn

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 10.00 School Programs
 11.00 Landline 
 12.00  Midday Report
 12.30 Something In The Air
 1.00 Pilot Guides
 2.00 Parliament Question Time 
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30  Talking Heads Christine Nixon
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 Australian Story
 8.30 Four Corners
 9.15 Media Watch
 9.30 Spike Milligan I Told You I Was Ill: A 

biography of the great comedian 
 10.30 Lateline
 11.00 China: The Great Step Forward (PG) 

Chinese women in the 20th century – how 
far have they really come?

 12.00 Night And Day (PG)
 12.25 Taggart (M, v) 
 1.15 Parliament Question Time
 2.15 Movie: Breakfast For Two (G, B&W, 

1937) Barbara Stanwyck, Herbert Marshall
 3.25 Bowls Australian Indoor Championships

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 Japanese News
 6.00 Weatherwatch
 6.20 Mandarin News
 6.50 Weatherwatch
 7.25 World News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Polish News
 1.00 Dateline 
 2.00 Insight
 3.00 Wine Lovers Guide To Australia
 3.30 The Movie Show
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Class
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Mythbusters
 8.30 South Park (M, a)
 9.00 Drawn Together (MA, s,a,w)
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Queer As Folk (M, a)
 10.50 Movie: I-San Special (PG, 2002) Thai 

comedy
 12.45 The Nanny
 1.15 Close  

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Less Than Perfect
 12.00 The Practice Double episode
 2.00 Blue Heelers
 3.00 My Wife And Kids
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 The Great Outdoors The world’s biggest 

party, Italy’s Alpine city of Turin which is 
hosting next year’s winter olympics, the 
royal suite where Princess Mary has stayed, 
Lapland, can you guess which is Australia’s 
top tourist attraction?

 8.30 Grey’s Anatomy (M) 
 9.30 24 (M)
 10.30 JAG (M)
 11.30 The Practice
 12.30 Home Shopping
 1.00 Danoz Direct
 2.00 Expo
 5.00 Crefl o A Dollar
 5.30 Home Shopping 

6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Australian Idol 
 1.30 Ready Steady Cook
 2.30 Oprah Winfrey Show
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Scope
 4.30 The Bold & The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons 
 6.30 Neighbours 
 7.00 Everybody Loves Raymond
 7.30 Australian Idol
 8.30 Numb3rs (M)
 9.30 The Biggest Loser (PG)
 10.30 Late Night News
 11.00 Sports Tonight
 11.30 Haunted
 12.30 The Up-Late Game Show
 1.55 Video Hits Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life With Joyce 

Meyer   
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn  

 6.00 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Danoz
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00  The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 New Macdonald’s Farm
 4.00 Hot Source
 4.30  Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Supernanny (PG)
 8.30 Who Wants To Be A Millionaire
 8.40 Lotto
 9.35 Cold Case (M, v,a)
 10.35 Body Of Evidence (M)
 11.05 Psychic Detectives (PG) When a Los 

Angeles model vanishes her friends bring 
in a psychic

 11.30 Nightline
 12.00 Da Vinci’s Inquest (M)
 1.00 Water Rats (M) 
 2.00 Wanda At Large
 2.30 Like Family
 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight 
 4.30 Good Morning America   

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 6.50 Weatherwatch
 7.25 World News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Movie: Duel Of The Titans (PG, 1961) 

Italian drama
 3.00 Food Lovers Guide To Australia
 3.30 Hybrid Life – The Brides Of Khan 

Wedding photographer Alan Khan
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Insight 
 8.30 Cutting Edge: Hostage How hostage-

taking is used as media propaganda by 
modern terrorists.  

 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Hot Docs: Yang Ban Xi – The Revolu-

tionary Model Opera Mao’s opera
 11.30 Movie: Bundle Of Joy (M, s,a, 2000) 

German comedy   
 1.05 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Less Than Perfect
 12.00 Las Vegas
 1.00 The Practice 
 2.00 Blue Heelers
 3.00 My Wife And Kids
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Dancing With The Stars 
 9.15 All Saints (M, a,v)
 10.15 Last Man Standing (M)
 11.15 Arrested Development
  This show is excellent and it is a mystery 

why it shown so late.
 11.45 Lost At Home
 12.15 Life With Bonnie
 12.45 Home Shopping
 1.15 Danoz Direct
 2.15 Expo
 5.00 Crefl o A Dollar
 5.30 Home Shopping 

6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 TTN
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful 
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Everybody Loves Raymond
 7.30 The Simpsons 
 8.30 Brainiac 
 9.30 Rove Live (M, cl,a)
 10.45 Late News
 11.15 Sports Tonight
 11.45 Coupling (M)
 12.15 The Up-Late Game Show (M)
 1.45 Video Hits Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life 
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
  5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn  

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz
 11.30 Icon
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00  The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 New Macdonald’s Farm 
 4.00  Hot Source 
 4.30  Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Frasier 
 8.30 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (M)
 9.30 CSI: NY (M) 
 10.30 The Apprentice (PG)
 11.30 Nightline
 12.00 The Associates
 1.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 Insomniacal informercials
 4.30 Good Morning America  

All matter is merely energy condensed to 
a slow vibration. We are all one conscious-
ness experiencing itself, subjectively. There 
is no such thing as death, life is only a 
dream and we are the imagination of our-
selves. Here’s Tom with the weather.

  Bill Hicks

[s] = Sex
[a] = Adult themes
[n] = Nudity
[d] = Drugs
[v] = Violence
[*] = Could offend
[h] =  Horror
[du] = Drug use

[dr] = Drug references
[cl] = Coarse language
[sr] = Sexual
  references
[sv] =  Supernatural 

violence
[mp] =  Medical 

procedures
[w] = War scenes

 4.30   Movie: You Know What Sailors Are (G, 
1953) Donald Sinden, Akim Tamiroff, Sarah 
Lawson, Bill Kerr, Naunton Wayne

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 10.00 School Programs
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30  Something In The Air
 1.00  The New Inventors
 1.30  The Einstein Factor
 2.00 Parliament Question Time
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30 Second Opinion
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 The Hit Game    
 8.30 The Bill (M, v)
 9.20 Foreign Correspondent
 10.05 Vulture 
 10.35 Lateline
 11.10 Live At The Basement Melinda Schnei-

der  
 12.05 Night And Day
 12.30 The Battleships (G)
 1.25 Parliament Question Time
 2.30 Movie: The One That Got Away (G, 

B&W, 1957) True story of the only German 
POW captured in Britain who escaped 
captivity. Starring Hardy Kruger, Michael 
Goodlife, Colin Gordon, Alex McCowen 
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Make me up 
cosmetics
For all your beauty needs, we 
offer the best value brand 
cosmetics in town and the 
widest range. We also stock 
fashion hair accessories, 
a large range of professional 
hair care products and gifts. 
Major brands are heavily 
discounted and there are eve-
ryday discounts on all our 
makeup. Looking good has 
never cost so little!

Danielle Purcell
Bone strengthening Vinyasa 
and intensive Core Stability 
exe rc i se s .  Dan ie l l e  i s 
advanced certified in Yoga 
Therapy. Her 25 year love of 
yoga, martial arts and body 
awareness and her skilful 
and spontaneous approach 
uniquely specialises in indi-
vidual needs.

Rosebank Wellbe-
ing Centre
For a day of special indulgence 
why not drive into the beauti-
ful Byron hinterland to the 
Rosebank Wellbeing Centre. 
Be nurtured by caring profes-
sional practitioners – have a 
massage or facial followed by 
lunch across the road at the 
Green Frog Café. Services 
include colonics, deep tissue 
cleanse and detox programs, 
a variety of massage tech-
niques, nutritional and beauty 
advice and classic homeopa-
thy. 
The centre is 
situated at the 
corner of 
Eureka and 
Rosebank 
Roads, 
Rosebank. 
Phone 
6688 2402.

NLP – 
Neuro-Linguistic 
Programming
Fast – effective – lasting. NLP 
is a cost and time effective 
leading edge personal devel-
opment technology. Through 
processes that accurately 
reflect and focus on your 
needs you can eliminate 
unwanted Habits/ Behav-
iours/ Thoughts/ Beliefs, Cre-
ate and Enrich Relationships, 
Improve Finances, Health 
a n d 
Fitness, Boost Confidence 
and Self-Esteem, Develop 
Creativity and Achieve your 
Goals with Confi dence.
Louise Crosby is a nationally-
accredited NLP practitioner 
and Life Coach with more 
than 15 years experience in 
private practice and personal 
development training. Phone 
Louise on 6684 2253 or 
0414 312 300.

Look gorgeous
The high-tech O2 Oxygen 
Treatment at Judy’s Pamper 
Yourself makes you look 
younger. Lactic and Enzyme 
facials offer first class anti-
ageing skincare, as do all of 
Judy’s high quality natural 
ingredient skincare products.
For your body you can 
choose from a comprehen-
sive menu of treats and treat-
ments to pamper yourself. 
There are manicures, pedi-
cures, scrubs and waxing 

(including Brazilian).
If you want to create 

a gorgeous new you 
and indulge in a 

blissful pamper-
i n g  i n  a 

s e c l u d e d , 

peaceful, air-conditioned 
atmosphere, call Judy on 
6685 5870. 

Time to clean out 
the cobwebs
Wanting to work off those 
few extra kilograms you 
gained over winter?
Call Jody or Lisa at Byron 
Yoga Centre for an intensive 
two weeks of Japanese 
Yoga! October 24 to Novem-
ber 4. Join us for a yoga 
intensive like no other.

Weekend weight 
loss support
Your knowledgeable hosts 
of this unique service under-
stand the hardship endured 
when the reward phase of a 
tedious diet program hits. 
This is a real danger area! 
There is now a wonderful 
solution, a weekend treat 
like no other. You can look 
forward to a dinner party, 
peaceful ambient accommo-
dation and breakfast with 
friendship, fun, exercise and 
pampering. You will feel 
rewarded and pleased you 
had no trouble staying on 
your weight loss program! 
Hosts Kelly and Judy have 
considerable experience and 
resources to empower and 
delight you so make an 
inquiry soon. For further 
information see our adver-
tisement in this Health and 
Beauty feature. 
Phone 6687 1122 or 
0417 869 177.

ISHTA YOGA with 
Joanne Langton
This 5-week course guides 
students of all levels towards 
greater ease, strength, 

fl exibility and vitality in 
body, mind and spirit. 
ISHTA yoga is based 

on the traditions of 
Sivananda, Kriya 
Yoga, Tantra and 
Ayurveda. The 
physical practice 

i s  dynamic 
with a focus 

on align-
m e n t , 
breath 
a n d 
i n d i -
vidual 

needs.

The meditation combines 
pranayama (breathing tech-
niques), mantra (sound vibra-
tions), yantra (visualisation) 
and stillness. To tap into the 
richness of yoga and convey 
its deeper meanings, some 
philosophy is interwoven 
within the class. 6684 3654 

Byron Chiropractic 
Centre
Chiropractic is based on the 
scientifi c fact that your body 
is a self-regulating, self-
healing organism. These 
important functions are 
controlled by the brain, 
spinal cord, and all the 
n e r v e s  o f  t h e  b o d y.
The moving bones of the 
spine protect the vulnerable 
communication pathways of 
the spinal cord and nerve 
roots. If the nervous system 
is impaired, it can cause 
malfunction of the tissue 
and organs throughout the 
body. Chiropractors call this 
the Vertebral Subluxation 
Complex (VSC). 
This delicate relationship 
between structure and fl ow 
of energy through the nerv-
ous system explains why 
chiropractic can have great 
success treating conditions 

Introduction to ISHTA Yoga
5 week course with Joanne Langton

ISHTA integrates the yogic sciences of Hatha (the physical practices), Tantra 
(meditation and philosophy) and Ayurveda (individualised health principles) 

1 class per week 
for 5 weeks $60

2 classes per week 
for 5 weeks $100

for more info 
and bookings

6684 3654

Tuesdays 
9:00 – 10:30 
Belongil, Byron Bay
commencing Oct 18

Thursdays
9:30 – 11:00 
Yellow Church, Mullum
commencing Oct 20

Suitable for beginners and those 
wishing to deepen their practice

A powerful blend of meditation, asana, pranayama,  yoga 
philosophy and consideration for your individual needs

the
ISHTA

system

yoga for the individ
u
al
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BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL: 
JODY VASSALLO 0414 559 889

 

BYRON YOGA CENTRE

 LISA HANSBERRY 0402 905 912

Time to clean out
the cobwebs

JAPANESE YOGA INTENSIVE 2 WEEKS   
24TH OCTOBER ~ 4TH NOVEMBER 2005

6.00am ~ 7.30am  Monday - Friday

OR $250.00 YOGA ONLY 

FEELING A LITTLE SLUGGISH, IMPATIENT, 
ANGRY, DISORGANISED & UNABLE TO FOCUS? 

WANTING TO WORK OFF THOSE FEW EXTRA POUNDS 
YOU GAINED OVER WINTER?

JOIN US FOR A YOGA INTENSIVE LIKE NO OTHER

PRICE ~ $350.00 PER PERSON OR $650.00 FOR 2
INCLUDES A DIAGNOSTIC SHIATSU TREATMENT, COOKING CLASS, 

A PERSONALISED YOGA PROGRAM & NUTRITIONAL ADVICE

$100.00 DEPOSIT DUE 10TH OCTOBER 2005

such as asthma, digestive 
problems and PMS.
To make an appointment at 
Byron Chiropractic Centre 
with Bruce or Brent please 
call us on 6685 8159. We 
are at 52 Shirley Street, 
Bryon Bay.  

Traditional 
Japanese 
Acupuncture 
& Medicine
This consists of the insertion 
of fi ne needles 1mm to 5mm 
into the skin/muscle layer. 
Moxibustion (heat) and acu-
p res su re  a re  used  as 
adjuncts, as well as tradi-
tional herbal formulations if 
needed – treatment is pain-
less and pleasant to receive 
ie. deeply relaxing.
The World Health Organisa-
tion lists acupuncture as 
being effective for many 
diseases of each body 
system. 
In my experience, repeated 
effective results have been 
achievable with menstrual 
problems, infertility, meno-
pausal symptoms, muscular 
and nerve pain, sports injury, 
insomnia, mild anxiety, 
headaches, ear, nose and 
throat disorders, gastro-
intestinal disorders, cold/fl u 
and Ross River or glandular 
f e v e r,  a n d  f a t i g u e . 
Phone Joshua Leishman on 
6680 9092.

Pulsing The 
Body Sculpting 
Program
Did you know that you can 
exercise the smart way and 
sculpture your body at the 
same time! With a non-
impact body toning program 
that really works!
Pulsing movements draw 
influence from callanetics, 
pilates, yoga, ballet and 
tai-chi with particular focus 
on the pelvic muscles, stom-
ach, thighs, hips, arms and 
bottom!
Strengthening and stretch-
ing with slow precise move-
ments, you actually come 
away from class feeling 
uplifted and not exhausted!
It’s great for anyone of any 
age or level of f itness 
because you work to your 
own capabilities.
Just think – no more wobbly 
bits! 

Destiny keeps 
you young
• New anti-ageing 
procedures at Destiny
Many of the disorders such 
as heart disease, stroke, 
osteoporosis, and loss of 
memory, sexual desire, dia-
betes, Alzheimer’s, fatigue, 
arthritis, Parkinson’s disease, 
and obesity can now be 
corrected. Scientists have 
d i s c o v e re d  a  s i n g l e , 
common, thread to all of 
these diseases – ageing! 

The older we are, the more 
our health is affected by 
disease.
Now, with break-
through scence, 
anti-aging not 
only exists, 
it is clini-
cally and 
medi-
cally 
proven 
to work. 
Extensive 
studies at 
Harvard, 
Stanford and 
UCLA medical 
schools reveal 
our brain, 
organs and 
muscles can 
quickly 
be 

regener-
ated and strength-
ened back to youth-
ful levels, which in 
turn boosts our 
energy, vitality and 
sharpness of mind.
At Destiny Cosmedic 
& Wellness Clinics 
the new anti-aging 
program involves the 
expertise of clinical 
naturopaths and a 
highly trained and renowned 
antiaging physician to help 
our patients stay young 
for as long as science and 
technology will allow. 
• Dissolving Fat and Cel-
lulite without surgery:
A combinat ion of  fa t 
melting ingredients are 
injected directly into the 
mesoderm, or middle layer 
of fat and connective tissue 
under the skin to promote 
weight loss; targeted fat 
reduction, cellulite reduc-
tion, body contouring and 
skin rejuvenation.
• Destiny’s TGA approved 
Mesotherapy techniques 
and ingredients are consid-
ered to be very safe and 
have been used successfully 
in France and Europe since 
1962. The formulas are 

composed of pharmaceuti-
cal medications, homeo-

pathic vitamins, minerals 
and standardized herbal 
extracts. After consulta-

tion, our clinician 
prepares  a 

p e r s o n a l -
ised medi-
c a t i o n 
formula to 
be injected 
i n t o  t h e 
mesoderm. 

The medica-
tions induce 

lipolysis or ‘fat 
melting’ in the 

body’s adipose 
cells, resulting in 
the smoother and 
m o r e  f i r m 
appearance of 
the skin.

Sandra 
Davey 

Kinesiology
What effectively 
a c c e s s e s  t h e 

blockages in energy, 
thinking and learn-

ing, emotions and 
recurring patterns? 
The answer is Kinesiol-
ogy which identifies 
imbalances by provid-

ing direct access to 
subconscious functions 
via its connection with 
muscle feedback. This 

mechanism provides an 
excellent interface with 
mind-body response. 
A muscle will respond to 
p h y s i c a l  s t r e s s ,  a n 
emotional or mental stress 
eg. depression, anger or a 
nega t i v e  though t ,  o r 
e n e r g e t i c  s t r e s s  l i k e 
acupuncture meridian or 
chakra imbalance. 
Kinesiology locates active 
stressors and identif ies 
specific correction tech-
n ique s  v i a  f requency 
matching. 
Sandra Davey is a Registered 
Practitioner with seven years 
experience together with 15 
years as a Registered Nurse 
and Medical Scientist. Phone 
6684 6914.

Byron Bay 
Acupuncture

Traditional Japanese 
Acupuncture & Moxibustion
For the treatment of nerve & muscular pain,
womens health, sports injuries, depression & anxiety,
insomnia, chronic fatigue, digestive disorders etc.

Joshua Leishman Bch.Hlth. Sci. UTS
Accredited Practitioner Trained in Japan 

For appointments call 66809092
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Every now and then you happen upon an album that you just want 
to play over and over. Lior’s debut release ‘Autumn Flow’ is one 

such album. I thought it was just me who was subjecting fellow 
passengers in my car to repeat playings of ‘Daniel’ and ‘This old 
Love’, but it turns out that most of Australia have been doing 
the same thing. With 3 Aria Award nominations including Best 
Male, Best independent Release and Best Break through 
artist, it would appear that Lior has made a very big splash 
in his own very humble way. There’s that same folksy rootsy 

thing going on, but there’s a cleanness in his vocals and produc-
tion that at times conjures up comparisons to Paul Simon. 

I asked Lior if he knew Autumn Flow was going to find its way 
into a world with such open arms to his sound. ‘The album turned 

out very much how I wanted it to sound (Coming from someone who 
has never been happy with any of their own previous work), and I had a 
feeling that some people would discover and connect with it. In no way 
did I think it would take off in the terms of its popularity the way it has. 
The best things happen when you have no expectations.’

Part of the magic of Lior’s album is based in the low key but well 
crafted production. It has featured as album of the week on 

Triple J and is now up for the J Award for Album of the Year.

‘I worked hard on the production with a brilliant 
producer – Francois Tetaz. It was important for us to 
make the production sound fresh, but still retain the 
traditional emphasis on lyric and melody, that is so 
prominent in the great songwriters of the late 60’s 
and early 70’s era.’

Lior is an artist whose  commitment to perfect-
ing the melody and lyrics really shines through. ‘I 
want to be able to play the songs I write stripped 

back, with just guitar and voice, and for them to still 
be moving, With all the temptations of technology, I still 

do all my writing on a guitar and notepad. I am fascinated 
by lyric writing, and how simple words can gain a whole 
new level of power and meaning through the way they are 
sung and what is happening musically around them.’

Lior has just returned from time abroad, perform-
ing at WOMAD UK and touring Japan in aid of 
the independent release of Autumn Flow.  

Lior’s Byron concert sees $5 of every ticket 
sold donated to Reach Foundation to build 
a school in Mali, West Africa, 
a country currently 
experiencing famine 
and drought. 

Lior 
plays 

the Hotel 
Great 
Northern 
this 
Sunday.

A L L  YOUR  COASTA L  EN T ER TA I NMENT

Bowls & Sports Club

Lior Lior 
interview interview 
by Mandy by Mandy 
NolanNolan
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StickStick
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 YOU SAY POT-
ATO, I SAY MIS-
ENTERPROTATO
Misinterprotato are a 
Brisbane based Australian 
piano - bass - drums trio that 
performs original contem-
porary improvised music. 
Formed in 1999 while the 
members were studying at 
the QLD Conservatorium of 
Music, Misinterprotato fea-
tures Pianist Keyboardist Sean 
Foran, Electric Bassist James 
O’Brien and Drummer Percus-
sionist John Parker. While 
priding themselves on their 
unusual take on the piano 
trio format, Misinterprotato’s 
emotive sound is still highly 
accessible to general listeners 
as well as dedicated jazz fans. 
The music of Misinterprota-
to pushes the boundary of 
the piano trio format. With 
material ranging in infl uence 
from modern European jazz, 
minimalist music, contempo-
rary rock and use of distortion, 
modifi ed piano, rhodes, and 
percussion the trio are truly 
individual. Their music is both 
beautiful and intense at once 
with the trio taking listen-
ers from gentle ballads and 
harmonies to intense textures 
and rhythms. Misinterprotato 
focus on space with interac-
tion in the trio integral to the 
sound. Most recent perform-
ances include: Calgary Int Jazz 
Festival, World Expo Japan 
and the Wangaratta Int Jazz 
Festival. They play the Byron 
Community Centre on 
Saturday.

THE GAMELAN’S 
PEOPLE PLAY
Experimenting and exploring 
traditional Balinese songs and 
western jazz, I Wayan Bala-
wan has created a unique 
sound. Cross-cultural musician 
I Wayan Balawan lives and 
breathes music. His natural 
talent gave him the chance to 
develop his own special style 
of guitar playing. Unique, ver-
satile and multitalented, he is 
especially known for being the 
fi rst guitarist in Indonesia with 
the touch tapping technique. 
His left and right hand play 
separately and produce bass 
lines, chords and melodies 
at the same time, similar to 
playing a piano or playing 
interlocking rhythms on the 
instruments of the Balinese 

gamelan. While most of us 
can barely play one, Balawan 
makes playing two guitars 
at the same time look easy. 
Accompanied by another six 
excellent musicians, Balawan 
is also the singer in the group.  
All members of Batawan 
and Baluan Gamelan 
play a selection of traditional 
instruments, including reong 
(rows of gongs), suling 
(bamboo fl utes), rindik (bam-
boo xylophone), genggong 
(bamboo jew’s harp), kendang 
(hand drum) and cengceng 
(cymbals) as well as keyboard 
and electric guitar and bass. 
Bangalow A&I Hall on 
Friday, 8pm. Tix available 
NOW $25/$20 or $30 at the 
door.

ENTROPIC-
AL PARADISE
Fine purveyors of electro-
groove, Sydney’s sonic 
mechanics Entropic, have 
just birthed their newest 
creation: Factory Seconds, 
following up their 2003 debut 
Braille. Revered for their ability 
to fi nd space for the acoustic 
in the electronic world of 
dance music, Factory Seconds 
picks up where Braille left off 
combining souped up organic 
sounds that mimic electronic 
dance music. To make their 
unique sound Entropic tinker, 
tamper and test their instru-
ments by adding metals clips, 
hammering internal mechan-
ics, and externally treating 

them with rubber, plastic, 
metal and tape. For Factory 
Seconds Entropic worked 
with renowned producer Tony 
Buchen (Kid Confuscious, 
Blue Juice, Vassy, Lior, and 
member of The Baggsmen) 
who expertly guided the band 
deeper into the electronic 
world while still capturing the 
organic and random nature of 
live instrumentalists. Maintain-
ing this impromptu feel the 
band have thrown another 
random element into the mix 
for the upcoming launch tour. 
Legendary electronic producer 
DeepChild is joining the band 
as ‘chief dub technician.’ 
Entropic will be sending their 
instruments through the 
gizmos and gadgets under the 
hands of DeepChild who will 
be mixing and dubbing out the 
band live… plus adding his 
own quirky blips, clicks and 

bleeps.
Saturday, Coorabell Hall 
at 8pm. Tix at the door.

SINGING IN 
THE SMOG
Just a few years into her 
20’s, Californian harpist/singer 
Joanna Newsom became 
one of the most talked about 
new artists in the world. 
Plucked from obscurity when 
Will Oldham (Bonnie Prince 
Billy) discovered her home-
made CD, her debut record, 
The Milk Eyed Mender was 
released moments later by 
cult indie label, Drag City. 
Echoing Appalachian moun-
tain ballads, Greenwich Village 
folk and something entirely of 

her own, her unconventional 
sound won praise from major 
publications ranging from the 
New York Times to the Rolling 
Stone and fi nished in almost 
every top 10 list of last year. 
She performs at the Byron 
Community Centre on 
Friday.

HOP, STIP 
AND A JUMP
Stipsky is a 6 piece gypsy 
funk band from the Northern 
Rivers region  based at the 
Conservatorium in Lismore. 
The lineup is trumpet, tenor 
sax, clarinet, nylon string gui-
tar, bass and drums. They 
play melodies from around 
the world, put a very funky 
dance beat to it, and add jazz 
infl uenced improvisations and 
you have something for every 
audience member. This is 
music you have to dance to. 

Put in some pretty impres-
sive circus gymnastics from 
a bloke I recognised from the 
Green Garage and you’ve got 
a very enjoyable evening’s 
entertainment. Come and see 
Stipsky, Wednesday at 
the Northern. You won’t 
regret it or forget it. 

JOIN THE CLUB
This Sunday sees Byron’s very 
own creative creche, Byron 
Vista Social Club, suckle 
a whole lot more talent. Enjoy 
the music of DC and the Rich 
Men, with Dave Cavanaugh 
on vocals and guitar, the 
incredible Rabbit on fi ddle 
and ex Rose Tattoo’s Geordie 
on bass. Susanna Carmen is 

What Katey did

���������

While waiting for a couple of sausage rolls, 
in a Bangalow coffee shop the other day, I 
was lucky enough to witness the arrival of the 
new slim line fridge designed for housing the 
release of the retro Coca Cola glass bottles. 
One of the fellas there was particularly excited 
about the slender proportions of the chrome 
cooler and remarked ‘God that’s one hell of 
a sexy fridge...I think I’ll call it Denise Rich-
ards.’  I couldn’t resist interrupting with a new 
suggestion: ‘Well, it is a coke fridge...why not 
call it Kate Moss?’ Nasty. What’s the big fuss 
about Kate Moss doing cocaine? It’s no shock. 
Frankly, I assume the entire celeb party set 

spends most of their time with their heads in 
a nosebag. You’d hardly be going out to high 
profi le openings, skulling a dandy soy latte and 
then dropping some rescue remedy. These are 
the gorgeous skinny big pupil people. They’re 
shit faced. You’d have to be. How else could 
you spend your evenings with some of the 
dumbest most self centred people on the 
planet? I really don’t think you’d really get your 
lips pumped up to look like the air bags on a 
car unless you were completely ripped. Kate 
doing Coke? That’s no shock. Now if they had 
photos of her eating, then I would have been 
upset. A gorgeous, skinny supermodel who 

eats? No way. Supermodels don’t get those 
waif like proportions from boot camp – they’re 
more into line dancing. My latest NW read 
revealed that Kate has been engaging in wild 
lesbian romps and sordid threesomes. Finally, 
I am starting to like Kate Moss. In fact I have 
to confess that I have also had a wild lesbian 
romp with Kate. (It was shortly after I called off 
my affair with David Beckham).  I met her at 
the Suffolk Park Tavern, we had a few beers... 
Naomi was there, and Elle. They complained 
there was nothing to do in Byron – so I in-
nocently suggested the pokies. Anyway, what 
more can I say... it was a pretty big payout.

 

Entropic at Coorabell Hall, Saturday
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back, laying down more tracks 
for her CD with her personal 
style, great guitar and vocals. 
Susanna will also play fi ddle 
with Rabbit, joining BVSC 
regulars Emerald, the duo 
straight from Rivendell who 
never fail to bliss out audi-
ences with their Celtic harp (or 
guitar) and fl ute. This promises 
to be a great musical occa-
sion. Russell Hibbs  is back, 
having wowed them recently 
at the Mullumbimby Folk Club 
(another very worthwhile local 
musical happening). Russell 
performs poems, stories and 
his own set of world music 
songs in the bardic style he 
has become known for, up 
and down the East Coast of 
Oz. Rebecca Ireland  returns 
with her very individual songs 
and the voice of a star in the 
making, as is Paddy Raleigh  
whose classic folk and talkin’ 
blues format supports his 
incisive, comedic, thought-pro-
voking lyrics. Street guitarist 
extraordinaire Juan Salvador  
will be playing his Santana-ish 
groves as you arrive and Mook 
and Shanto  will as usual 
stitch the night together with 
songs, news and views ... and 
yummy cakes and coffee and 
teas too! What more could 
you ask for on a Sunday night 
in Spring 2005 in Byron Bay. 
Ewingsdale Hall, from 
7pm, and it’s still only $10!

BRAND NEW KAYE
After a few months on the 
road, Nathan Kaye returns 
to play The Rails this 
Wednesday in raw solo 
mode, sharing many of his 
stories from his travels. He 
says, ‘I’m lucky that I get to 
do what I love, travel and 
meet a mixture of some of 
the most amazing people, 
as well as some of the most 
bizarre people on the planet! 
Crazy and Beautiful!’ Using his 
honest conversational style, 
he reveals some of the ‘be-
hind the scene’ action that a 
touring musician experiences 
on the road. This is interwo-
ven with soulful melodies, 

funky rhythms and explosive 
technical profi ciency on the 
Didgeridoo.

LUCA BLOOMS
Luca is an eclectic 4 piece 
folk/roots band based on 
the far north coast  of NSW. 
They combine traditional folk 
and gypsy with atmospheric 
folk and pop. They draw on a 
whole host of instrumentation, 
and don’t be surprised when 

lead vocalist, Tara suddenly 
whips out the banjo! The use 
of a variety of strings, which 
include ukulele, cello and 
guitar, combined with fl ute 
and three part harmonies give 
them their own very distinct 
sound. Their dreamy melody 
lines create the perfect 
backdrop to the haunting lyric 

driven vocals of Tara Luca 
which takes you back to a 
time when fairies lived at the 
bottom of the garden. Well 
perhaps, they still do. Luca 
launch their debut album at 
the Hotel Great Northern 
on Thursday.

BLOODY 
GREAT MUSIC
They’re diverse, inspiring, 
thought provoking – The 
‘Bloodies’ are incompara-
ble. Don’t call it folk, rock or 
roots...this is dirty slide 
mandolin and fuzz-wah fl ute, 
unifi ed by an unrivalled rhythm 

section. Those Bloody 
McKennas perform a brand 
of music that fi ts like a treas-
ured vinyl record.  Now is your 
chance to catch up with the 
snowballing phenomenon that 
is Those Bloody McKennas 
before their roller coaster ride 
into summer. Thursday at 
the Rails.

STICKIN IT TO EM
Stick is a band that likes 
to play reggae and funky 
grooves inspired by the lost 
Jamaican tapes that were 
recently rediscovered in a 
vault known only to Toots, 
Delroy Wilson, Tenor Saw, 
and Yellow Man.
Their little ensemble is front-
ed by the charming James 
Cruickshank on the two and 
four and is lovingly supported 
by fellow teamsters Daz on 
kit and vocals, Hans on bass 
and Will on keys. No stran-
gers to the fair people of this 
town it may be the last gig 
for a while, if ever, as they 
wish to pursue their inter-
est in off shore banking and 
fi nance. So see them before 
they become corporate shills 
this Sunday at the Beach 
Hotel. This last gig will be 
dedicated to Sean Collins, 
singer of the fantastic band 
‘Kingtide’ who was deported 
by Vanstoner for well, being 
‘black and gifted’.

WOCK AND WOLL 
AT WOLLUMBIN
The fi fth Wollumbin Festi-
val is on the rise celebrating 
community spirit with this 
small family oriented multi-
cultural event. The festival 
focuses on reconciliation 
and environmental aware-
ness, taking place over three 
days at the Tyalgum village 
showground  in the Tweed 
Hinterland. On site camping, 
corroboree, Elders talks, work-
shops, exhibitions and music, 
this is a wonderful opportunity 
for white Australians to sit 
and listen to Aboriginal elders 
and join them celebrating the 
sacred signifi cance of the 
sacred mountain. October 
14 - 16 with adult weekend 
pass just $50. Kids are $20 for 
the three days and the under 
12’s are free. Camping is just 
$10 per person. For more info 
go to their website: www.wol-
lumbindreaming.org

BAD MAJIK 
IN BANGA’S
Bad Majik is a classic 
rock group who have been 
performing since 2003. They 

pride themselves on profes-
sional musicianship, high tech 
sound system, fl ashy light 
show and a broad audience 
appeal. They play the Banga-
low Hotel on Friday.

A VERY 
RELAXING DEAL
Four well known local artists, 
Elvina Munir, Andy Holm, 
Tarshito and graphic designer 
Gerhard Veit have been hand 

picked by a German publisher 
for a series of CD releases in 
Europe called TranceRelax. A 
few months ago the German 
owners of the publishing 
house ‘Edition Reuss’ travelled 
all over the country to fi nd 
musos to produce the series. 
It’s no surprise that with such 
a project in mind that it was 
in the gentle valleys of the 
Rainbow Region that the au-
teurs of Trance could be fi nally 
located!

If you’ve seen Thelma and Louise, 
than you’ll know, if you get a 
group of girls together on a car trip 
anything can happen. For Gabrielle 
Griffi n and Emma Newman, it was 
a spin up to see a show in Brisbane 
that inspired the immaculate con-
ception of the Frocks. 

According to Gabrielle, The Frocks 
found their fabric back in 2002: ‘It 
came out of improvising together 
and being women and talking about 
periods and men and love on a car 
trip... and we realised we were 
saying interesting things and saying 
them in what we thought was an 
interesting way and we all had a 
range  of skills. The Frocks started 
out as a four women act, but it has 
been two for the last three years.’

It’s very rare to fi nd another 
performer you can share the stage 
with. It’s an experience of trust 
and improvisation, and to a certain 
degree, telepathy as both need to 
be fi nely tuned to the other. Finding 

that performing partner can be akin 
to fi nding your soulmate, according 
to Gabrielle:

‘I have never found anyone else I 
can perform with as well as Emma. 
I feel like I am funniest when I am 
on stage with her.  We bring out the 
best and the worst in each other 
and we are not afraid to go there!’

As a duo, and as women perform-
ers, how do the Frocks cope with 
the divisive effects of competition, 
that so often thwarts one’s creative 
endeavours?

‘We are both very commited to 
the Frocks but we we still want 
different things. Because we love 
each other, we want each other to 
do well individually as well as do the 
Frocks... we touch on that com-
petition in our work – I set the tea 
table one way and she sets it the 
other way – there’s a lot of tension 
between us – and that’s what we 
work on.’

So who are the Frocks?
‘I’m Filamena Frock – she’s defi -
nitely more confi dent, the dominant 
one.  She has a lot of experience 
with men and she is a bit of a party 
girl who likes to go out who likes 
champagne cocktails and Florence 
is a domestic goddess. She is a 
little bit shy, and has not had much 
experience of men at all...well she 
has only ever gone to fi rst base.’

Gabrielle Griffi n and Emma New-
man present women as 1950’s 
women, in the same vein as Rita 
Hayworth or Doris Day. The two 
come from diverse performance 
backgrounds and are presenting 
their fi rst full length show that incor-
porates dance, dialogue, comedy, 
puppetry and even multi-media.

‘The show is a day in the life of the 
Frocks, from breakfast to tea time 
and it shows the dynamic of our 
relationships, touching on the grand 
themes of love and loss – and how 
to bake a cake – there is audience 

participation and we would really 
love everybody to frock up. Espe-
cially the men – we want the men in 
the audience in their best dresses!

‘The show is not just about us, it’s 
about all women and all men who 
live with women and all women 
who live with women and the 
woman inside the man the man 
who wishes he was a woman...it’s 
all there...’

With the fi rst night a fundraiser for 
the Aunty Project, don’t miss the 
Frocks fi rst big show: ‘What the 

Frock do we Know?’  They perform 
at the Drill Hall in Mullumbimby, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
(8pm) and the following weekend, 
Saturday 15 (8pm) and Sunday 16 
October (5pm). Tix are available at 
the door, $17/15.

The show is not suitable for children  
as it may involve some compromis-
ing positions with tupperware in 
the best possible taste. Because as 
Filamena Frock says: ‘There’s a lot 
of ettitiquite in our lives.’
Any enquiries to Gabrielle Griffi n on 
66841115.

���������

 

 

Misenterprotato at the Byron Community Centre, Saturday

Joanna Newsome at the Byron Community Centre, Friday

I want to frock you like an ANIMAL



Confused? Curious? Got nothing better to do? Turn to page 47 for a list of the I pictures.
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The The AA to  to ZZ of isms of isms

This is the phenomenon of creating an ism out of anything you like. For example, your partner’s name is Ayfar 
and she is always saying things like ‘marry in haste, repent at leisure’, so you call these ‘ayfarisms’. This way 
we can create any isms, like ‘a byronism’ for dressing up all weird and banging drums. Or ‘mullumism’, the art 
of making a coffee last three hours while chatting about nothing. A ‘federalism’ is getting stoned watching 
movies in a public hall, whilst holding a garage sale is a typical ‘suffolkism’. ‘Brunsisms’ are things said to 
thoughtless tourists. Ocean Shores hasn’t got a sports field, footpaths, a bridge or an ism yet.

inkarnation
Inkarnation has blossomed from an ink cartridge distributor in Melbourne to an 
innovative IT business solutions specialist in the heart of Byron Bay. Drop in to 
Inkarnation in Marvel Street for friendly advice and direction in developing the best 
system for your business needs. Our in-house IT consultants provide web design, e-
commerce, database development and network solutions. Tell us your dreams and we 
can break it down into manageable models so you can build your business in stages to 
meet your proposed budget.
You can also source your ink/toner cartridges, printers and computer accessories from 
our retail outlet. No need to buy cheap multi-function printers and spend a fortune on 
ink/toner refills, buy the longterm print solution 
from us and save your business time and money.
Come in and present this 
ad and receive 10% off all 
Inkarnation products.
1/3 Marvel St, Byron Bay. 
Phone 6680 9166.

imagine...
is a unique beauty experience. Discreetly tucked away from the bustle of downtown 
Byron Bay this boutique beauty parlour offers you the ultimate in comfort and 
relaxation, with fantastic results. Come and be pampered in fragrant tranquil 
surroundings. We use the aromatherapy range of Decleor (Paris) products as well as 
Alpha H, an exciting new Australian range of glycolic peels and products. Our facials 

are top quality and all our personal 
treatments will delight your senses 
from head to toe.

Shop 5, Corner Byron St & 
Middleton St, Byron Bay. 
Phone 6685 5344.

indulge at shikara 
design
During October, Shikara Design is offering some 
amazing bargains on tribal rugs, kilims and carpets 
as well as heavily reduced prices on smaller items 
from the sub-continent eg. colourful hand-painted 
tile hooks & doorknobs, Afghan cushions, prayer 
rugs, harem pillows and fantastic colourful Indian 
bags (see pic). A lot more is on offer including 
some seconds.

At the southern end of Jonson Street in 
Byron Bay. Phone 6685 5152.

indian
Byron Orion Curry House & Cocktail Lounge, awarded best Indian 2005. Winner for 
the Northern Regional Restaurant & Catering Awards and a finalist in the regional 
awards, Byron Orion Curry House & Cocktail Lounge is renowned for excellent food 
and great service. Conveniently located opposite the Beach Hotel on Jonson Street, 
Byron Orion Curry House is open all day for continental breakfast and lunch. Curry 

House open from 5.30pm and cocktail 
lounge till late. Cocktail Lounge available 
for private functions and Christmas 
party bookings. Come 
and meet the crew at 
the Byron Orion Curry 
House & Cocktail 
Lounge! You’ll love it!

5/2 Jonson St, 
Byron Bay. 
Phone 6685 6828.

The rowdy tourists were driven 
away by some subtle byronisms.

intrigue
Number 43: Medical Reception & Medical Terminology, requires 
a good deal of patients. Number 73: Body Balance, it’s as easy as 
falling off a log. Number 50: Responsible Service of Alcohol, not to 
be confused with RSI. Number 64: Pod casting, a weird way to fish. 
Number 20: Working with Clay, it’s actually with Suvira. Number 
6: Everyone Can Paint, so why do the course? Number 97: Easy 
Entertaining, get someone else to do it. Number 101: Simply Seafood with 
Julie Ray, just call her ‘Sting’. Number 89: Assertiveness and Improving Relationships, 
please enter by the back door. Number 84: Indonesian For Beginners, ideal for people 
who are beginning to be Indonesian. Number 32: Stand Up Comedy, don’t bring your 
own chair. Number 93: How Different Are Men and Women, clothes optional. Number 
109 Stillness In Action, see also Number 111: Kayak On The Brunswick River.

Any way you look at it, your number is up and it’s time you did an 
ACE Course to enhance your own sustainability. Enrolments open 
now. Just do it. 

Phone 6684 3374 but look at the Term 4 Program first.

IsmismIsmismIis for

indoor plants for all occasions
It’s a fact of modern life that workplaces are not always designed with our health 
in mind.

We can make your business location healthier, happier and more attractive by 
supplying, maintaining and replacing plants in peak condition at all times.

We also provide plants for 
weddings, parties, functions 
and even to brighten up your 
home during any property sale 
marketing campaign.

Contact Northern Rivers 
Plant Hire to discuss your 
permanent or casual plant 
hire requirements. 

Phone 6684 7566.

ink jet printing
Fine art reproduction and photographic printing techniques have come forward leaps 
and bounds in the last decade. Now it is possible to copy an original art piece that 
looks almost exactly like (or in some cases even better than) the original or put your 
photo on a canvas that comes out like a Rubenesque painting instead of a cheap 
photographic print from a 30 cent machine.

At Retrospect we have two of the finest quality 
ink-jet or Gicleé (pronounced ‘gee’ as in giddyup 
and ‘clay’ as in, well, clay) printers in Australia. 
Come and get creative with your photographs. 
Fantastic ideas for Christmas, wedding photos, 
pet pics, family portraits, holiday snaps and 
more. Gift vouchers available.

3/27 Byron St, Byron Bay. Phone 6680 8825.

indulge... 
in fabulous food 7 days a week at our buzzy little café. Currently on our breakfast 
menu we are featuring Kedgeree, that Anglo-Indian specialty using superb smoked 
rainbow trout from a local supplier. In addition there is always a fantastic choice of 
retro food, housemade muffins, cakes, tarts and biscuits, as well as Singh’s Byron Bay 
pork sausages, breakfast pizza, pastas and salads. See our specials board for such 
temptations as Thai warm squid salad, 
Cajun blackened fish and garlic prawn 
risotto – sit out on the deck with a 
glass of wine and enjoy!

Mokha licenced café.
Open from 7am daily.
Shop 2, Feros Arcade, Lawson St, 
Byron Bay. Phone 6685 7726.
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FRIDAY TILL MONDAY 
Psy.Co Therapy III kicks off sunset Friday with 24 DJs mixing tech-funk and psy-trance. 
Starting the Om Studio party at Pillar Valley are Tone Broker and Jackie Onassid before 
Gismo Kaka ups the bpm. Franny and Andras bring it into daylight, with Fresh and 
Pop in the afternoon shifts. Nick Taylor and Sean Candy do the tech-punk break at 
sunset Saturday. Then the psy-trance DJs warm-up (and later, cool down) the dancefl oor for 
the international headline, Eskimo’s 3-6am set... www.om-studio.com

‘My father DJ John Phantasm started Phantasm 
in 1991, pretty much the fi rst psy-trance label 
ever so I’ve been hearing this music literally 
since I was born. We worked together in the 
label... in 2002 I started Eskimo. It’s pretty much 
a combination of every type of music that I have 
ever liked from rave to breaks and even Latin, 
all mixed up and put into a dancefl oor version. 
Most of my music is pretty high tempo, but I 
really try hard to make it as listenable as I can, 
and it’s not just to bang your head against a wall. 
It’s very detailed and I try to make it as dynamic 
as I can. I am always searching to shock people 
in my music, it’s full of sudden surprises and I 
think it keeps you head as interested as your 
feet.’ ESKIMO

FRIDAY 
At Cocos Jet More does underground electro-
punk in the lounge while Crinkle and Voodoo party in the main room. Franky D from 
Melbourne’s Better Days joins Willjay for the Friday house session at La La Land and 
c-moog is probably now closed till it’s next incarnation. 

SATURDAY 
The Buddha Bar has Byron’s live electro punk phenomena Puss on the terrace at 7.30pm. 
Vocals from MC Puss’n’Booty, acid rhythms from Ruff Diamond, beats from Fab plus DJ 
Scoota on guitar (and also running the decks till Dave Gravy takes over at 9.30pm).  
Adding a warm-up DJ to the main dancefl oor, downstairs at Cocos are Baby G and Gaz. 
Upstairs in the lounge bar DJ Tulip plays chilled house. At La La Land Don Nadi returns 
for another night of electro punk-funk and joining Ben Abrahams for the Elsewhere acid 
house madness are Katherine and Sketcher.  

SUNDAY 
Chilled beats at the Buddha Bar’s Cafe Zula with Pob on the decks from 3pm till sunset.

MONDAY 
Sandy Rivera / Trouble at La La Land (see interview)

��������	
����

Eskimo at Psycho Therapy 3, Friday

FILM – GIVING 
KIDS A FUTURE
It’s amazing what impact one 
person can have. Local resi-
dent Sarah Ndiaye has been 
raising money to send back 
to her late husband’s family, 
to assist with education and 
medication. Sarah says: ‘In 
1997 I married a Senegalese 
man named Moussa Ndiaye. 
He was from a small village 
named Nyaga, and the eldest 
of 22 children. While support-
ing his new family in Australia, 
he continued to assist those 
back home especially during 
the rainy season when the 
risk of death from malaria is 
very prominent. Unfortunately 
he passed away in 2002 and 
rather than have the children 
taken out of school, I have 
continued to help in whatever 
way that I can. Over the past 
three years, with the generous 
help of individual sponsors, I 
have been able to raise money 
to pay for the education of a 
number of children, the eldest 
of whom, Maymounar, will 
be the fi rst female from her 
village to get a secondary 
education. As a contribution 
to reduce the cycle of poverty, 
with the help of Byron Bay 
Cinema and Sharmill Films, I 
have organized a fundraiser 
fi lm screening of Moolaade 
to keep these children go-
ing to school.’ Moolade will 
be screening at the Byron 
Cinemas on Wednesday 12 
October at 7pm, entry is $20 
and includes a complimentary 

drink from the Beach Hotel. 
Advance purchases are avail-
able.

FINDING FILMS
Byron Film Club is screening 
again. According to children’s 
book author and fi rst time 
fi lmmaker Robbie Cameron 
– apples and bananas can fall 
in love at the Green Garage. 
Andy Holm can save Jenny 
in  even if she has already lost 
her body hair and loses her 
leg on the shores of Ocean 
Shores. Andy performs the 
soundtrack live, adding to the 
sensory experience of fi nding 
Jenny, at this screening. No 
one can save Neil Pike from 
making a documentary about 
Nimbin  and as Neil says in the 
introduction if you don’t like it 
make you own documentary 
or something akin to that.  
Larry Larstead relays to us 
the possibility that rear ends 
are the bottom of the barrel 
and the possibility of an alter 
ego saving the day.  Damien 
Slevin’s animation ‘Wanker’ 
has gained several awards 
since its screening with BFC 
in May this year. Damien’s 
work returns with an earlier 
stunning work of animation 
in ‘Glitch’ and Stefanie Petrik 
screens ‘Bluebeard’ a seem-
ingly innocent tale of love 
turned hideous. The screening 
will also feature the premiere 
public screening of “Kurtis 
– Foundations – Live in Ko-
hinur Hall, Main Arm’.   Byron 
Film Club is shortly to hit 
the century with almost one 

hundred essentially locally 
produced fi lms screened by 
68 fi lmmakers in the region 
or connected to the region. 
That’s a lot of grass roots fi lm 
culture going on.  Byron Film 
Club in association with I.Q 
is a non funded non-profi t 
organization and is looking for 
a new home 1-2 days a week. 
BFC has been extremely 
grateful for the support to date 
from Screenworks in the use 
of offi ce space until now, fi lm-
makers of the region including 
FAC for ongoing submissions, 
eyenotice u.com boards for 
display sponsorship and Byron 
Lounge Cinemas for previous 
support. If you can help BFC 
to continue screening, please 
contact Faye on 02 66804012 
or 0416 221233 . BFC screen-
ing, on Monday, at the Byron 
Community Centre. 

SINGLES – 
LOOKING FOR LOVE?
I loved being single, and 
frankly I never had a problem 
meeting partners. I used the 
bottle of red, then tackle ap-
proach. I fi gured, that after a 
few reds I’d wear em down, 
and then they’d be strangely 
addicted, or even mildly af-
fl icted. It’s a great technique, 
it’s always worked, but it’s not 
for the faint hearted. Never 
mind rejection. Once I put 
in the boot, you ain’t getting 
up. For those who prefer to 
meet potential partners in a 
less aggressive manner, there 
is always the singles night. If 
you want to hook up for dinner 
and have a chat in a group 
situation, without the fear of a 

large breasted woman about 
to jump you, then this could 
be the event for you. Singles 
between 35 - 45 are invited 
to come and mingle with a bit 
of a cheese and wine party 
at Byron’s Whynot restaurant 
on Thursday from 5.30pm 
until 7pm for just $20. Entry 
includes tapas, cheese and 
wine (to encourage leaping). 
Advance bookings to Riktam 
de Voil on 0401-959210 or 
silentaware@yahoo.com 
 

THEATRE – 
HOLY TALKING 
TWATS BATMAN! 
Just over half the population 
has one, I’m even sitting on 
one right now, I knew they 
were useful, but I sure didn’t 
know they could talk. The 
Vagina Monologues! Created 

by Eve Ensler after hundreds 
of interviews, the Vagina 
Monologues is a truly remark-
able experience of women, 
their lives and their vaginas. 
At times deeply moving, at 
others ridiculously funny and 
sometimes just downright er, 
confronting if you catch my 
French. Three Bellingen ac-
tors, Catherine Beynon, Julie 
Fuad and Elizabeth Routledge 
come to Byron Bay this week 
to perform their hit production 
of ‘The Vagina Monologues’. 
Tickets are available from 
the door from 7.30 pm, and 
may be booked in advance by 
phoning Cath on 6655 9659. 
Byron Arts Factory, Friday and 
Saturday.

ART – TERRACINI 
WITH A CAPPUCINI

One of Australia’s foremost 
opera singers, Lyndon Ter-
racini opens the Cape Byron 
Steiner School’s feast of Art, 
Music and Food this Saturday 
at the Figtree Restaurant. A 
phenomenal performer, Mr 
Terracini will no doubt blow 
people literally out of their san-
dals when he lets rip with that 
enormous voice of his. Never 
known for half measures 
(I’ve worked with the man, 
he had actors eating rats and 
others smearing themselves 
in pawpaw) Lyndon opens 
the exhibition of seven local 
artists: Umi Delaterre and Gael 
Cohen Collections, Carmen 
Langebeck, Simon Hill, Judson 
Chatfi eld, Phillip Gasson and 
Peter Hordern. Be there from 
3pm. Enquiries: 0418 406 476. 

������	��

 Puss at the Buddha Bar, Saturday

 Best known for his productions as Kings of 
Tomorrow and the 2002 hit Finally, Sandy Rivera 
has become a leading light of cult London label 
Defected. Though his name may not be up there 
with the legends – yet – Sandy Rivera is about to go 
global.

 His artist album Trouble is nominated for the 
House Music Awards Album of the Year and he’s also up for awards as Most Innovative Producer 
and DJ of the Year – alongside Roger Sanchez, Armand Van Helden, Pete Tong and more.

 ‘I was a late bloomer,’ Sandy reckons. ‘I’ve been DJing since I was 13 years old, but not run-
ning around all over the world doing festivals and parties. Once people heard my productions I 
started getting asked to DJ more. I never sent out CDs, promoters took their chances on how I 
made music!’

He’s been pumping out productions since 1994 but the artist album (as well as the fame) has 
been a long time coming. Sandy said constantly travelling for DJ gigs and moving from New York 
to California for a year was uncondusive to studio time. He fi nally fi nished the album having set up 
base in London last year. 

 Sandy says the tunes explore normal life situations and relationships, and sometimes refl ect 
people who don’t speak up for themselves. ‘I was held back by just making music for the dance-
fl oor. This album has some 
r&b, a broken mix and differ-
ent formats of dance music.’ 
Sandy also worked hard to 
fi nd vocalists who could ‘pull 
off singing what they write’. 

 Sandy has one confusion 
with Defected over the al-
bum. ‘I don’t know why they 
called it Trouble. I wanted 
to call it Changes, after the 
single. But my nickname’s 
Trouble... the record label 
say I’m always getting into 
trouble...’

SANDY 
RIVERA
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PRESSING ON

The latest show at the Com-
munity Print Makers Work-
shop in Murwillumbah is an 
exhibition of prints by two 
members – Steve Sawkins 
and Beverley Eggins. Works 
feature fi gurative lino cuts 
and etchings and collographs 
devised from patterns in 
nature. The joint exhibition 
also includes some ceramics 
and artist books. Everyone is 
invited to attend the offi cial 
opening on Saturday, at 3pm. 
The gallery at 33-35 Kyogle Rd 
is open Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday from 11am to 4pm.

DANCE – 
ARABIAN NIGHTS
The crew that bought you 
Arabian Nights return for a 
second colourful show of Mid-
dle Eastern music and dance, 
and inspiring Indian music and 
poetry. The evening features 
Camoon, with Yuval Ashkar on 

Oud, Cumus, Vocals and Mid-
dle Eastern Percussion and 
Guy Madigan on Percussion 
with Ayelet giving it her all in 
the bellydancing department. 
Joining the group will be Cleis 
Pearce, fusing jazz with the 
poetry of Max Ryan. Suffolk 
Park Hall, Byron on Saturday 
15 October at 8pm.

SACRED DANCE 
His Eminence Dzogchen 
Rinpoche and 11 Tibetan 
monks from Dzogchen Mon-
astery in India are performing 
their sacred Tibetan Buddhist 
Dance tradition, called Cham, 
in Lismore and Byron Bay 
as part of a national tour. In 
a performance where three 
traditions meet, Australians 
have a rare opportunity to see 
dances that have never been 
performed here before. With 
over 200 kilos of extraordinary 
brocade costumes, masks 
and art, this ancient tradition is 

breathtaking. They are joined 
by 16 women from the Syd-
ney based Tara Dhatu dancers 
and local Bunjalung Elders 
and Performers involved with 
Lismore’s Ngamyahl Goori 
Youth group. According to 
the event coordinator, John 
Allan, ‘The Bunjalung perform-
ance is something surprising 
and powerful’. His Holiness 
the14th Dalai Lama said of 
Tara Dhatu’s  Dance of the 21 
Taras ‘With your motivation of 
compassion, this dance in the 
name of Tara brings a great 
blessing. Wonderful! Very, 
very fi ne!’ The tour was con-
ceived as a way of promoting 
sacred cultural exchange to 
help preserve and strengthen 
sacred dance traditions and 
give audiences a taste of the 
blessings of authentic sacred 
dance. Performances are at 
Lismore City Hall Friday at 
7pm, and at the Byron Bay 
High School Saturday at 7pm 
with a short programe at The 
Channon Market on Sunday. 
Tickets at the door or from 
Caddies Coffee ~ $15.00 and 

$10.00 concession. Family 
rate is $30.00. Rinpoche is 
also giving a public talk, by do-
nation, on Sun 9th @ 7.00pm, 
Byron Bay High School. The 
talk is informed by the healing 
vision that inspires the national 
Cham tour. Twenty fi ve per-
cent of the proceeds before 
expenses will go to Ngamyahl 
Goori Youth group, the bal-
ance after expenses goes to 
assist various social, cultural 
and spiritual projects linked to 
Dzogchen Monastery in South 
India and the Dhondenling 
Tibetan refugee community 
around it. Further info John 
Allan 6688 6147 johna@lis.
net.au

POETRY – 
POETRY LAMB
You’ve heard of the slam, well 
Dangerously Poetic have opted 
for the fl uffy version: a Poetry 
Lamb.  Prizes are on offer. The 
poem can be on any topic, 
but not more than 50 lines. 
Our open readings are a great 
opportunity to test drive a new 
poem and to experiment with 

reading in public. Visiting Poets 
for this week’s reading include 
Margaret Bradstock, a Sydney 
writer, editor, academic and 
critic.
Margaret is currently a co-editor 
of Five Bells and Honorary 
Visiting Fellow at the University 
of NSW. She is a frequent and 
enthusiastic visitor to Byron 
Bay. Louise Wakeling, also a 

Sydney poet, teacher and free-
lance editor whose most recent 
collection is medium security 
(Ginninderra Press, 2002). She 
is currently completing her third 
collection of poetry, Paragliding 
in a War Zone, which explores 
the interconnections between 
sport, war and life in the slow 
lane.  Saturday, at the Bangalow 
RSL Hall from 3- 5 pm.

 

Balawan and Batuah at the Bangalow A & I Hall, Friday

Fresh and yummy!
Fresh is a great spot to meet up with friends for breakfast, 
lunch or dinner. The blackboard menu changes, the Toby’s 
 Estate coffee is truly superb, the muffi ns and cakes house-
made and heavenly. Enjoy a leisurely meal and be entertained 
by the passing parade – BYO if you choose!

High fashion to comfort
Lois Lane Shoes allows you to shop in a relaxing environment. 
Whether we make the shoes for you, or you choose from a 
range of imports, from high fashion to comfort we have shoes 
for everyone in the family. Giving you top service is our priority, 
so come in and join the many who shop at Lois Lane. We look 
forward to seeing you.

Dolphin Kayaking
Dolphin Kayaking is a guided tour of Byron Bay’s marine life. 
Dolphin Kayaking will give you one of the best opportunities to 
see bottlenose dolphins, turtles and, during October, humpback 
whales in their natural environment. Our longstanding team of 
experienced and qualifi ed local guides bring a combination of 
fun, adventure, environmental education, and above all, safety 
out on the waters of the newly established Cape Byron Marine 
Park. We have tours every day, weather permitting at 9am and 
2pm. For bookings call 6685 8044.

Orientique
Spring has arrived at Orientique with an abundance of 
beautiful, new and different styles to help defi ne your sense of 
individuality. As always the Orientique range is soft and feminine 
in chiffon, silk bandhini and fi ne cottons in sizes up to 18.
Lynda Paloma’s new season silk blouses, skirts and dresses 
are more divine than ever. Her garments are all limited editions 
and uniquely styled. ‘In Your Dreams’ new skirts are stunning 
tonal mixes of colours spliced together in chocolate and coffee, 
fuschia and orange, cayenne and saffron, aqua and lime, each 
with textural shibori blouses to match. For your ‘occasions’ 
we have a fantastic range for women of all ages, shapes and 
sizes, as well as the accessories to make your outfi t absolutely 
stunning. With new stock arriving daily (…goodness knows 
where we put it!) there’s always something new and different. 
PS. Rene Derhy should arrive this week, as well as the simply 
divine Firefl y shoes and handbags.





“

”

Thank you





HEY KIDS! Do you want the 
chance to WIN a great art 
pack worth $50? Just send in 
a drawing, collage or painting 
that shows:

“What I Love about
the Ocean” 

(Post it to Justine’s office by 31/10/ 2005)
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NO FREE 
TICKETS

DAILY 9.30am, 4.50pm, 9.45pm

From Joss Whedon (Buffy, Angel, Firefly)

(M)

THU OCTOBER 6 ~ WED OCTOBER 12
STATE OF THE ART SOUND

Movie Line 6680 8555
108 Jonson St, Byron Bay • byroncinemas.com

(M)

SUSHI MOVIE DEAL See any film and receive 
12% off at O-Sushi OR spend $15 or more at O-Sushi and 
see any film for just $10 ($9 con). Conditions apply, just ask.

LAST DAYS
A GOOD WOMAN

“...plenty of fun...” THE MOVIE SHOW

NO FREE 
TICKETS

Johnny
Depp

DAILY 
9.30am, 
3.10pm

1/2  
David 

Stratton (PG)

Kurt Russell & Kelly Preston

THU-SUN 6.15pm(M)

LOOK BOTH WAYS

TUESDAYS ALL TIX $7.50

DAILY 
EXC WED
9.25am, 
1.50pm, 
7.00pm, 
9.35pm

A Ron Howard Film with Russell Crowe & Renee Zellwegger

(MA)

“...extraordinary ... 
amazing ... terrific ...”  

David & Margaret

MUST END 
SOON

MON 10TH-
WED 12TH 6.15pm(M)

DAILY 11.40am, 3.00pm(PG)

DAILY 
11.35am, 
1.30pm

1/2  
David 

Stratton (PG)

“...unstoppable action...” AT THE MOVIES

(M)

DAILY 
12.00pm, 4.25pm, 7.55pm (M)

DAILY 
1.05pm, 
5.15pm, 
7.25pm, 
9.30pm

“raucous laughs...”  
Rolling Stone

From the team behind 
The Anchorman

WEDNESDAY ONLY 
7.00pm

NO FREE TICKETS
(M)

REGIONAL PREMIERE
Fundraiser for Senegalese children

Tickets $20 including Drinks & Hors D’œurves

On his deathbed, the 
aged boxer Max Baer 
rang the desk of his 
New York Hotel. ‘Do you 
need the house doctor?’ 
the receptionist asked? 
‘No, I need the people 
doctor,’ Max groaned. 
It is the cine-doctor 
who is required for Ron 
Howard’s account of the 
phoenix-like career of 
heavyweight champion 
Jim Braddock, for this 
surely is a crook movie. 
Craig Bierko as Baer, 
whom Braddock (Russell 
Crowe) slugged it out 
with in 1935, belatedly 
breathes life into what is 
a grindingly conventional 
and strangely quiet folk 
story. Period fl avour is 
good if broad-brushed, 
whilst motherhood 
statements about family, 
honesty and the plight of 
the poor abound. And, 
as always, Hollywood 
reduces what the great 
writer A J Liebling called 
‘the sweet science’ of 
boxing to a series of 
over-choreographed 
bloodbaths. Crowe’s 
best moments are 
outside the ring, but he 
barely raises a sweat in 
a listless performance. 
As his brave little wife, 
Renee Zellweiger is 
simply awful. The real 
surprise is that a reliable 
director like Howard, 
steeped in Americana 
since his days as Opie in 
Mayberry, would create 
something so banal from 
such stirring material.
John Campbell 

CINDERELLA
MAN

SERENITY

It’s evident early on that the end of this movie will not be 
reached without serious eardrum pounding. Hyped by 
pundits for being written and directed by Joss Whedon 
of TV’s Buffy fame, reactions of those (like this reviewer) 
who are unfamiliar with the show might not be so wil-
fully praise-dripping. The spaceship Serenity, crewed by 
likeable rogues, has on board a psychic young girl who 
bears an eerie resemblance to the one who emerged 
from that well in The Ring. She is also being hunted by 
outlaws and reavers (zombies) – hence the action. Sets 
are a pot-pouri of retro-fantasia and heavy-metal futurism 
and the colour is predominantly dark, in accordance with 
the current fashion. Characters are realistic, quipping 
dryly in the fl ip manner established by the lamented 
Maxwell Smart (vale #86), whilst their captain is played 
with charm by Nathan Fillion, who, in keeping with the 
script’s sly self-mockery and double-entendres, comes 
across as a metro-sexual Arizona Jones, closing the tu-
multuous proceedings with a tumbleweed homily about 
love as he and his gang hurtle into the galactic sunset. 
Clever without breaking the profound barrier. 
John Campbell  

PICK

Lords of Dogtown is a 
fi ction fi lm based on the 
same material as the 
classic documentary 
‘Dogtown and Z-Boys’. 
Set in the summer of 
1975, modern skate-
boarding was invented 
in the Santa Monica and 
Venice Beach areas of 
California. The young 
members of the Zephyr 
Team, sponsored by 
a permanently stoned 
surfboard store owner, 
revolutionized the sport, 
performing acrobatics 
and crazy stunts on 
skateboards that had 
until then been seen as 
fancy scooters. The sto-
ry line remains the same 
as the original doco: the 
kids live in what was 
then one of the remain-
ing beachfront slums, 
down the coast from 
the expensive Malibu 
area. The beach was 
ruled by surfers, but in 
the afternoon, when the 
waves died down, some 
of the surfers, or their 
younger brothers, fooled 
around on skateboards. 
Catherine Hardwicke, 
the director of ‘Lords of 
Dogtown’, has a good 
sense for the period and 
gets good performances 
with her actors

LORDS OF 
DOGTOWN

������������

FAVOURITE MOVIE 
QUOTATIONS #2

Title card/crawl: 
A long time ago in a galaxy 
far, far away... 
It is a period of civil war. 
Rebel spaceships, striking 
from a hidden base, have 
won their first victory against 
the evil Galactic Empire. 
During the battle, Rebel 
spies managed to steal 
secret plans to the Empire’s 
ultimate weapon, the Death 
Star, an armored space sta-
tion with enough power to 
destroy an entire planet. Pur-
sued by the Empire’s sinister 
agents, Princess Leia races 
home aboard her starship, 
custodian of the stolen plans 
that can save her people 
and restore freedom to the 
galaxy...
~ Star Wars
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Breakfast & lunch every day
Dinner Fri & Sat

Organic roast Sunday

belongilbeachcafé

25 CHILDE ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7144 

Fully licensed
MAGIC INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING

cnr Jonson & Marvel Sts 
[reservations recommended] 

te l :  6685 7320
open  4pm Mon–F r i ,  

5pm weekends

Modern Australian Menu
Fully Licensed Bar

Entertainment Nightly

Historic Byron Landmark
Lush organic atmosphere
Tropical Garden Terrace

Groups
Functions

Parties

OPEN 7 DAYS
from 4.00pm

Tel: 6685 5833

Arts Factory Village, Gordon St.

Buddha Bar & Restaurant

8am – late • open 7 days
7 Jonson St, Byron
Phone 6685 7810

restaurant – cafe

Until sunset

BBallinaallina

BBaangalowngalow

BBruns Headsruns Heads

The only 
Indonesian Restaurant 

in Byron Shire

Bookings: 66851 111
Shop 2/18 Mullumbimbi St,

Brunswick Heads

Eat in/
Takeaway

BYO
Open 6 days 5.30pm till late

CLOSED MONDAYS except holidays

Home Deliveries

Phone 
66851755

Booyun St
Bruns

Village

BByron Bayyron Bay In the red

The world is a busy place, don’t you 
know, and too often we neglect to escape 
the busyness, to savour the simple and 
quiet things. True friendship, which burns 
like an unwavering beacon in the heart, is 
often lost in busyness. As the chinese poet 
Li Po or Ti Fu – or was it To Fu? – once 
wrote to a friend, ‘The busy world rises up 
between us.’

But those chaps among us who are fi lthy 
rich can afford to ignore the busyness. 
And so it was, gentle reader, we were all 
insouciantly arrayed along the deck of the 
Myocum clubhouse one morning, enjoying 
the complete absence of activity. We had 
prevailed upon Tosser Digby to cease pot-
ting off the neighbourhood canines, who 
had made their last predation on the native 
wildlife, even though he had bagged seven 
already, from a mangy Pomeranian to a 
muscular Great Dane. One hour previously 
Sanders the butler, who has connections 
in the most extraordinary places, not least 
among them the little-known underground 
tribe of London’s East End, had taken 
round a silver tray laden with vials of pow-
dered MDMA for our enjoyment. As usual, 
Abbotsleigh had over-indulged and was su-
pine on the lawn, doing his best imitation 
of a round of cheese, parmesan I think.

The rest of us sat still, enjoying the 
preternatural symphony of sounds which 
nature offers up non-stop to the discern-
ing listener. Water dropped from the 
eaves onto a daisy, shaking it like a yellow 
tambourine. Birds played their voices 
like a chamber orchestra, some notes 
harsh, some sweet, fi lling the ears in a 
contrapuntal senssuround. A ladybug 
tapdanced across a blade of grass. The 
very air rustled with possibility and our 
skin was the osmotic membrane for 
the secretion of the surreal. 

‘I say,’ said Bosworth, his voice sud-
denly breaking the quiet like a Norwegian 
icebreaker colliding with a pyramid of 
baked bean tins. ‘Shouldn’t we be up 
dancing frantically to hyperactive music 
produced by digital synthesisers or some-
such?’ 

‘Not necessarily so,’ said Ruthvenwood, 
who was something of a metaampheta-
mines boffi n. ‘It is a common myth that 
activity is required. It is true that strenuous 
movement may enhance the effect, but 
so might sitting absolutely still. A sweat 
need not be raised nor need one engage in 

pulsating copulation for several hours at a 
stretch.’

‘Terrible nuisance that pulsating copula-
tion,’ remarked Backdraft-Wyffen. ‘Wears 
off a chap’s skin in the most awkward 
places.’

By now we were entering the state so 
close to love that it is too much of a bother 
to tell them apart. There was no border 
protection, no immigration controls, no 
security checks, the sniffer beagles – in all 
their imaginary glory – were happily playing 
petanque on the luminescent lawn of im-
manence. Camberwell had become so en-
amoured of himself we would have found 
it embarrassing under other circumstances. 
He sat on the ground, arms wrapped 
around himself, gently cooing like a pigeon. 
It was the start of a great love affair. The 
drug was fl ushing out the roseate corridors 
of emotional memory and I suppose each 
of us conjured up visions of those we 
loved, and looked upon them adoringly. 
Strangely, I recalled Angela Merivale, with 
whom I made plasticine bouquets in kin-
dergarten. She went on to become a camel 
inspector in the Gobi and our paths never 
crossed again.

Chef, ever discerning of our gastronomi-
cal needs, arrived with bowls of a simple 
chive and lemon grass soup, almost a 
fl avoured water designed to not cut across 
the enchantment.  

‘Good chap,’ said Bosworth, patting Chef 
fondly upon the shoulder in an unexpected 
breach of protocol.

Chef bowed his head 
slightly, gave a faint smile, 

and withdrew to his vast 
kitchens, where, 

it is said, he 
worships a 

terra cotta 
gargoyle 
of Pan, 
its mouth 
constant-
ly pouring 
out a 

fruity pinot 
noir, before 

chancing his 
hand with the 
stove. 

Experience the art of perfection in cuisine 
and indulge in a feast for the eyes, 

the heart and the soul.

13 Byron Street Bangalow

Phone 02 6687 2088

E s p r e s s o  L o u n g e - c a f é

BBillinudgelillinudgel

Horat io Bi temark
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Caesar SaladsCaesar Salads
Victor ia Cosford

Lunch:

Dinner: 6 Days

7 Days

Closed Mon Nite Except PH & SH

A la Carte

Saturday Nights

The

Coolamon Tree
Bistro and Family Restaurant

Mul lumbimby Ex-Serv ices C lub
Da l l ey S t ree t Ph : 6684 1110

MullumbimbyMullumbimby

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS

LUNCH & DINNER
Ph 6684 3229

breakfast   lunch   dinner
best new restaurant 2003

– runner up
log fire heating

55 Station St, Mullumbimby
02 6684 4036

breakfast lunch 7 days
tapas dinner 3 nights

fully licensed

55 Station St, Mullumbimby
02 6684 4036

CaterersCaterers                                          

food
events

catering 
hospitality

ph. 6684 3013
m. 0414 878 290
www.opentable.net.au

Your Gourmet
d o e s  i t  f o r  y o u .
0 4 3 9 - 6 5 6 0 6 3
www.yourgourmet.com.au

DELICIOUS
ELEGANT
RELAXED

Pippis
Restaurant/Café

Fine Dining
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

On the River – By the Sea
Bookings 6680 3368

50 River St, New Brighton
15 mins north of Byron

New BrightonNew Brighton

NewrybarNewrybar

Your SuppliersYour Suppliers

Caters to all fresh produce needs
at the highest standard, in quali-
ty and service at the right price.
To place your order, simply call:

6685 5745
and talk to a Fruito.

FRUIT & VEGETABLE
WHOLESALER

Ocean ShoresOcean Shores

OPEN 7 DAYS • BYO
11AM – 9PM

DINE-IN OR TAKEAWAY
6680 9044

BYRON PIER, 7 LAWSON STREET,
BYRON BAY

B Y R O N  S U S H I  S T A T I O N
sushi • tempura

Best food, great service
BYO, licensed & takeaway

Open for dinner 7 days

$7.90 lunch Mon - Fri

Feros Arcade, Jonson St.  
Byron Bay. Tel. 6685 6737

Phoenix
cocktail bar & restaurant

Tastes and tapas from 
around the world

9 Fletcher St. Byron Bay 
Phone: 6680 9267

At fi rst, beneath its mermaid’s tresses 
of beetroot garnish, it seemed to be the 
wrong order. Then I noticed the draping of 
anchovy fi llets across salad leaves, the tiny 
cubes of fried bread and the fl eshy threads 
of bacon and realised that this was merely 
another interpretation of Caesar Salad. The 
red oak lettuce threw me, despite its colour 
coordination with the beetroot garnish, 
which perhaps, after all, was its reason for 
being. In fact this extraordinary rendition 
– extraordinary mainly because of the wealth 
of anchovies it boasted – tasted pretty much 
like a regular Caesar Salad should, with 
its satisfying blend of cheesey-eggy-salty-
crunchy characteristics.
   Caesar Salads refuse to go away, in any 
incarnation. Even though most people 
now know that this is a salad of dubious 
nutritional value it seems to remain stub-
bornly in the culinary consciousness as a 
wholesome, healthy menu option : it’s that 
word Salad. The original was created in a 
restaurant in Tijuana in the 1920’s by a chef 
called Caesar Cardini, who would no doubt 
turn in his grave if he were to know of some 
of the abominations ascribed to him. His 
salad was mostly dressed and fi nished at the 
table, lemon juice, grated cheese, Worces-
tershire sauce, olive oil and salt and pepper 
presented in little jugs and bowls to anoint 
the washed and dried Cos lettuce leaves.  
Neither bacon nor anchovies featured; bread 
was cubed and baked in an oven and eggs 
were boiled for 
precisely one 
minute.   The 
dressed leaves 
were scattered 
with croutons  
then the eggs  
carefully broken 
over everything 
then folded 
through.
   Most contem-
porary versions 
of this salad rely, 
for the oil and 
egg component, 
on some form 
of mayonnaise, 
more commonly 
palatable than 
coddled eggs. I 
like to whip up 
a lovely garlicky 

mayo using red wine vinegar as the acid; the 
several anchovy fi llets I blend in towards the 
end provide the necessary saltiness.
   Of course it does not matter about authen-
ticity – departures can be glorious, inventive 
and surprising – but it does matter about 
the quality and the freshness of ingredients. 
Cos lettuce is ideal because of its texture, 
its crunchy crispness the perfect foil for all 
those other politically incorrect ingredients, 
after all – probably the salad’s only saving 
grace. The red oak on mine was soggy with 
oil and far too soft, the colour regardless. 
The bacon, if used, should be sliced into 
fi ne batons, baked then drained on paper 
towels to remove as much excess grease 
as possible. The croutons should be very 
fresh and very crisp. The cheese should be 
Italian parmesan shaved from a chunk. And 
when all the components are ready it is a 
matter of very lightly dressing the leaves 
with the mayo, tumbling in the croutons, the 
bacon and the cheese and turning everything 
together with a gentle hand. For Chicken 
Caesar Salads – which have forged an equal 
place in the lexicon of most cafe menus 
– poach chicken breasts, tear them into 
strips and coat them in the Caesar mayo be-
fore adding to the rest of the salad. Smoked 
Salmon Caesar Salads move, however, 
toward the ridiculous, and I cannot bring 
myself to recommend either their creation or 
their consumption.

Lennox HeadLennox Head
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WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

7PM VOCAL LOCALS

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
7PM COCKATOO PAUL 
LIVE + SOL R + STEVO 
EXTREMO FIRESHOW  
BUDDHA BAR STUDIO 
6PM RED HOT SALSA 

■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 7PM DIDGE 
SHOW  

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
TULIP

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
8.30PM NORTHERN 
EXPOSURE + STIPSKY

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM NATHAN KAYE

■    LENNOX HOTEL 7.30PM
TRIVIA

THURSDAYTHURSDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9PM GHOST ROAD

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
7PM BYRON REGGAE 
CLUB + ITCHY BROTHER

■   BYRON YAC 6.30PM 
ON BROKEN WINGS + 
CARPATHIAN + THE 
DAYLIGHT CURSE + 
POWERSLAM

■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 9PM TALENT 
QUEST

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
DJ BABY G

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
9PM LUCA

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON  
9PM DAVE ATKINS

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM ROMANIACS

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7PM TRIVIA

■   DRILL HALL, MULLUM 
7PM WHAT THE 
FROCK DO WE KNOW

■   CHINCOGAN HOTEL, 
MULLUM 8.30PM
JAM NIGHT

■  MIDDLE PUB, MULLUM  
8PM PIANO BAR

■    LENNOX HOTEL 9PM
FIG JAM

■   BALLINA RSL 7PM 
JIM FAIRFULL

■ AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH  
 9PM SOULMAN

FRIDAYFRIDAY  
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9.30PM THE MIGHTY 
PRAGMATICS

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
7PM BYRON FUNK 
COLLECTIVE + DEL 
LARKIN + SOL R + AQUA 
+ AFRO DIZZI ACT 

■  BYRON COMMUNITY    
CENTRE 8PM JOANNA 
NEWSON/SMOG

■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 7PM 
ADRENALIN PARTY

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
JET MORE + TRINKLE + 
VOODOO

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
9PM ZED LEPPLIN

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON  
9PM WILLJAY + GUEST

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
7PM HOOCHERS

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM BIG MUSIC

■  CHINCOGAN HOTEL, 
MULLUM 9PM CRUSH

■  MIDDLE PUB, MULLUM 
9PM OUT-RAGEOUS

■   DRILL HALL, MULLUM 
7PM WHAT THE 
FROCK DO WE KNOW

■BANGALOW A & I HALL  
 8PM BALAWAN &  
 BATUAN

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7PM BAD MAJIK

■ LENNOX BOWLS  CLUB
    7PM PHIL GUEST

■    LENNOX HOTEL 9.30PM 
ARTFUL DODGER

■   BALLINA BOWLS 7PM 
STRAIGHT 8

■   BALLINA RSL 7PM 
GERALDINE LOONG 
9PM DJ MARSHALL

■  GRAND PACIFIC, 
KINGSCLIFF 9.30PM 
INDIGO FREQUENCY

■ STOKERS SIDING HALL 
 7PM EPIPHANY

■   MCGINTYS, BALLINA 
7PM SOULMAN

■   LISMORE CITY HALL 
7PM SACRED DANCE – 
TIBETAN + INDIAN + 
BUNDJALUNG

■ AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH  
 9PM SYRUP

■  ELSEWHERE, SURFERS 
AUDON + CHEF

■  MYBAR, SURFERS DON 
NADI + JONNY G

■  PSYCO THERAPY 3 
ESKIMO + NICK TAYLOR 
+ BEXTA AND MORE

SATURDAYSATURDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9.30PM ELATION

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
8PM SCOOTA + MISSION 
IGNITION FIRE SHOW + 
DAVEY GRAVY + PUSS

■  BUDDHA BAR THEATRE, 
BYRON 9.30PM 
VAGINA MONOLOGES

■   BYRON HIGH SCHOOL 
7PM SACRED DANCE – 
TIBETAN + INDIAN + 
BUNDJALUNG

■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 7PM LADIES 
NIGHT

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
TULIP + GAZ + BABY G

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
9PM EVERMORE

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON  
9PM DON NADI

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM WRIGHT BROS

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM FOSSIL ROCK

■   DRILL HALL, MULLUM 
7PM WHAT THE 
FROCK DO WE KNOW

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7PM JEZZ

■ LENNOX BOWLS   
 CLUB 6PM ALAN  
 ALDERMAN

■    LENNOX HOTEL 
9.30PM JAMES BLACK 
DUO

■  YAMIS, BRUNSWICK 
1PM ANDY HOLM

■  MIDDLE PUB, MULLUM 
9PM SUPER FREAKS

Send photos 
and fanmail to 

dan@echo.net.au

GLIMPSEDGLIMPSED
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This week’s energy is 
primarily Libran, and 
Librans like things to go 
smoothly – in the 
direction they choose. 
Picture a crystal fist in a 
velvet mitten and you’ll 
understand the 
adamantine agenda 
running beneath this 
week’s pleasant 
façade…

ARIES: Aries like to live it up 
– what else is life for – so this 
week dreariness is your 
enemy. Attack mundane tasks 
with flash and dash – 
transform them into creative 
adventures and entrepreneurial 
triumphs. And if anyone slings 
off at your personal taste, try 
not to go nuclear…

TAURUS: Mars has now 
gone retrograde in Taurus till 
December 9 and you’ll need to 
monitor outgoings for the next 
couple of months. So start 
pooling information and 
resources and share 
generously with others – you 
never know when you might 
have to borrow something.

GEMINI: It’s not easy being 
so multi-faceted – smart, 
talented, articulate, 
entertaining and capable – 
because this week when your 
facets are all pulling you in 
different directions you have to 
get them working together in 
synch. Or else frazzle and 
unravel…

CANCER: Cancerians like to 
take it easy – and why not. 
You know how to put 
together a comfortable, easy-
going lifestyle – nothing 
wrong with that. Except 
when it distracts you from 
that inner voice urgently 
telling you something you 
really need to do this week.

LEO: You’ll need to keep that 
majestic temper in check this 
week, Number One In The 
Jungle. Which means don’t 
growl at people. Or roar. If 
someone’s uppity, resist the 
impulse to bite their head off. 
This isn’t an auspicious week 
for a hissy fit. 

VIRGO: This week’s 
ditherers have an almost viral 
inability to keep 
appointments or make 
choices, but consider the 
bright side – they improve 
your life by bringing more 
enjoyment, love, fun and 
entertaining relaxation to 
Virgoworld. A not too shabby 
contribution, really.

LIBRA: Life be in it 
Norwegian explorer Thor 
Heyerdahl is a fabulous Libran 
role model for getting the 
absolute max out of whatever 
life’s offering this week (and 
it’s certainly looking like a 
pretty rich smorgasbord) rather 
than sinking into easy, non-
confronting comfort. 

SCORPIO: No matter how 
frustrating and aggravating 
people or situations are this 
week, try not to launch into 
major condemnation mode. 
Because further down the line 
when you understand their 
reasons and motivation, it’s 
embarrassing having to 
retract…

SAGITTARIUS: There’s no 
question your cheerful, 
positive outlook’s a blessing, 
but monitor any tendencies 
this week to ignore, downplay 
or trivialise serious concerns – 
give them the attention they 
deserve. Finalise outstanding 
matters and loose ends before 
the weekend.

CAPRICORN: Capricorns love 
a solid structure, but what’s 
required this week is more a 
pliable kind of flexibility. Rather 
than struggling to maintain 
things in a particular form or the 
way they were, you’re being 
encouraged to do the Dance of 
Graceful Adjustments.

AQUARIUS: Your eccentric 
Aquarian ideas and unusual 
views should be well received 
this week, and your 
idiosyncrasies appreciated as 
the colourful contributions to 
life’s rich banquet they really 
are. Plus it’s a good time for you 
brilliant butterflies to get a new 
creative venture up and flying… 

PISCES: It’s easy to criticise 
what’s not right, but a better 
way to spend this week would 
be creating new problem-
solving strategies. If 
something’s bothering you, 
protesting and complaining 
about what you don’t want 
won’t change things – make 
positive moves to address the 
mess.

S
TA

R
S

LilithLilith

■  LULU'S, MULLUM 
11AM VASUDHA

■  MULLUM RSL 7.30PM 
COUNTRY COUSINS

■ COORABELL HALL
    8PM ENTROPIC CD  
 LAUNCH

■  ELSEWHERE, SURFERS 
BEN ABRAHAMS + 
KATHERINE + SKETCHER

■   BALLINA BOWLS 7PM 
ROUTE 66

■   BALLINA RSL 7PM 
GREG DOOLAN + 
DAVID REEVE + 
SPINNAKERS

■  GRAND PACIFIC, 
KINGSCLIFF 9.30PM 
BAGMAN

■ AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH  
 9PM ZAHLU +   
 ALCHEMISTS OF SOUND

SUSUNDAYNDAY

■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
4PM  STICK 9PM SCOOTA

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON  
CYBERBASS +CUBIST 
CD LAUNCH

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
8PM LIOR

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6PM STIPSKY 

■  EWINGSDALE HALL 
7.30PM BYRON VISTA 
SOCIAL CLUB

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM DENNIS 
WILSON BAND

■   BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 
2PM ANGRY PENGUINS

■    LENNOX HOTEL 5PM 
MARSHALL SOLO

■   SEAVIEW 
RESTAURANT 2.30PM 
SOULMAN

■   BALLINA RSL 7PM 
AUSSIE STORM

■  GRAND PACIFIC, 
KINGSCLIFF 9.30PM 
SOULMAN

■   CHANNON MARKETS 
SACRED DANCE – 
TIBETAN + INDIAN + 
BUNDJALUNG

■  ELSEWHERE, SURFERS 
GIV + RAN D + JAMES

MONDAYMONDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9PM BIG SCREEN 
DANCE MUSIC

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON  
LIVE ACOUSTIC

■  BYRON COMMUNITY    
CENTRE 8PM BYRON 
FILM CLUB

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM MATT SEABERG

■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON MEXICAN 
PARTY 

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
VOODOO

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON  
9PM SANDY RIVERA 
STAFFORD BROS

■  CHINCOGAN HOTEL  
5.30PM SALSA 
CLASSES

■ BANGALOW WHINE BAR 
 9PM SHIFT CUT COPY

TUESTUESDAYDAY

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON
DJ DAVE C

■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON TEAM TRIVIA

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
BABY G

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7.30PM BRACKETS & 
JAM

■  CHINCOGAN HOTEL  
7.15PM ROCK + ROLL 
DANCING

GIG GUIDE 

12 NOON FRIDAY

mandypow@echo.net.au
P :. 6684 1777  
F :. 6684 1719

DEADLINE

 . 

FREEFREE
STUFFSTUFF

I’M I’M 
COMINGCOMING

Coming Attractions 
is a new show being 

produced by the 
Norpa Actor’s Com-

pany. In the show we 
meet Lonnie, just an 
average kid with a 

handgun looking to 
make at least one ep-
isode of 60 minutes. 
This is a screamer of 
a comedy - we have 
tix for the Friday and 
Saturday 21 and 22 
October show at the 
Star Court Theatre. 
Email ‘I’m Coming’ 

to mandypow@echo.
net.au and you could 

be going!

A painter paints pictures on 
canvas. But musicians paint 

their pictures on silence.  
Leopold Stokowski



HOT OFF THE PRESS!
Byron Gourmet Pies, a family owned and operated local 
business of ten years, and has been awarded 12 medals 

at the recent Great Aussie Pie Comp held in Sydney. 
If you think that’s hot they have also received a plaque 
for their Satay Chicken Pie which has been awarded 
the ‘Best Chicken Pie’ in Australia. How HOT is that!

HOME BUSINESS SPECIALIST
Working from home isn’t only hot, it’s smart. Some people 
long for more time and the money to enjoy it. Others make 
it happen. Tap into the world’s fastest growing trend. Create 

working freedom.

THE BYRON GUIDE
Because Byron runs well on the energy people bring 

into town from their experiences in the sea and country 
surrounds, we make the guide wet, organic, colourful and 
tasty. The guide’s familiarity to visitors is a benefi t to notice 
– always interesting, fresh, local and available. This gives 

benefi t to our returning supporters and users and keepers. 
It’s become a Byron institution that assists visitors to choose 
this place and your service for their pilgrimage destination. 

Steadily and rhythmically like the tides. Year round.

INDULGE AT SHIKARA DESIGN
During October, Shikara Design is offering some 

amazing bargains on tribal rugs, kilims and carpets as 
well as heavily reduced prices on smaller items from 

the sub-continent eg. colourful hand-painted tile hooks & 
doorknobs, Afghan cushions, prayer rugs, harem pillows 
and fantastic colourful Indian bags (see pic).  A lot more 
is on offer including some seconds at the southern end 

of Jonson Street in Byron Bay. Phone 6685 5152.

HOT SPOTS
Why not enjoy coffee, cakes and cocktails, great tapas and 
breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days of the week? Visit 
Why Not, the great little eatery in town, or for fi ne dining 
with views book a table at Figtree restaurant, just three 

minutes out of Byron.

MOSKA
Moska Hairdressers (formerly Topnots Hair Design) is 

looking hot for the new season with a new renovation! 
Moska’s stylists are cutting and colour specialists and with 

make-up and nail artists available, Moska will have you 
looking sensational for any occasion. Call Moska for an 

appointment today on 6685 7629.

SWEET & VICIOUS
Sweet and Vicious has just snagged Adam, an ex-‘local’, who 
won the 2004 Marie Claire Best Hair whilst he was at Fadis 

Salon in Brisbane. Adam has moved back to Byron and is our 
cutting and colour specialist.

• Non smoky clubs
• Jon Stewart’s Daily Show
• Not taking drugs
• Designing your own clothes 
• Showing police your genitals

• Understanding Islam
• Sticking it to the ‘Man’
• Sniffer dog stirfry
• Losing your religion
• Moderate Moderation

12
O c t o b e r  4  •  2 0 0 5  

TOP 10
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KEEP THIS PAGE! That’s right. Tear it out stick it up on the wall 

of the shed, because we guarantee that some time in the next 

month or so you will need one of these nice folk to help you 

around your home (trust us, we are psychic). You might need a 

backhoe, a water tank, or some excavation done. You might need 

to clean that driveway or renew your bathroom, tile a  oor, dress 

up your kitchen or improve your pool area. Or you might need to 

hire some stuff but in all cases you will need to ask a local with 

the know-how around to your home...

KEEP THIS PAGE
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DEADLINE for additions and changes to the Service Directory is 5pm Thursday

� HOME BUILDING & EXTENSION

BUILDING TRADES
‘ABUILDITY’ Steve Fluke, Lic builder 26470C. Extensions & renovations. Also bobcat hire ..... 66879200
BLOCKLAYER, BRICKLAYER & bagging. Quality assured. Lic 129723C Johnny ....66872825, 66872138
BRICKLAYER, BLOCKLAYER Matt Powell. Quality assured, reliable Lic 104383C ................ 66872198
BRICKLAYER, BLOCKLAYER Neat, realiable, quality Lic 114688C ...................................0410326052
BRIMS BUILDER’S HARDWARE .......................................................................................... 66801718
BUILDER All building & carpentry stairs specialist. Lic 105050C George Reynaud ................. 66846000
BUILDER Alrick East Lic 27307 ................................................................................................ 66842708
BLOCK/BRICKLAYER Lic 152546  25yrs Byron quality Ph Calin ........................................0411479165
BUILDER/CARPENTER Bob Stewart Lic 14815C Mullum/SGB/Byron Bay ............................. 66805639
BUILDER/CARPENTER Jamie McKenna Renovations, kitchens, stairs, frames, etc Lic 43205 66801683
BUILDER/CARPENTER Stuart Dickie Renovations, decks, lic 139438C .... 0421 707727 or 66804622
BYRON BATHROOMS BUILDER Lic 150708C .................................................................0429 852363
CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C .....................................  66291169 or 0412 967677
CARPENTER & JOINER Renovations & decks Lic 175371C ................................................... 66872114
CARPENTER/BUILDER ‘Colin the Carpenter’ Lic 162072c  ...................... 0419 722132 or 66855417
CARPENTER/LANDSCAPER/HANDYMAN Dave L110208C .................. 0412 171616 or 66809782
CARPENTER/JOINER Renovations, decks, pergolas & maintenance. Lic R91818 Robbie ...... 66843890
CARPENTER/REG BUILDER 163397C  All maintce, repairs & home improvmnts ph Peter 0419902379
CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renovations, kitchens, bathrooms, etc Lic 157823c Paul .................. 66805722
CONCRETING All types ph Chris Lic No 124842c  ......................................0404147100 or 66872334
FREE FLOW GUTTER GUARDS Free quotes ....................................................................0427 886136
GARDEN SHED INSTALLATION on concrete slab, all areas, free quotes ....0405922839 or 66841674
GYPROCK PLASTERING Free quotes, phone Trev Lic R63900 .................  66805 509 or 0407049600
KIRKLANDS BUILDING New homes & renovations Lic 79499C  ............ 0408 644743 or 6680 1074
MULLUM BATHROOMS BUILDER Lic 150708C .............................................................0429 852363
PLASTERER Free quotes, Lic 45737C, phone Rick ...................................... 0421 696936 or 66850453
SAM THOMPSON’S Carpentry & Building Services Lic 49444c  .......... 66291212 or 0402558450 
SOLOMONS FLOORING DESIGN flooring, vinyl, carpets .................................................... 66809166
STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation ............................................. 66872253
STONEMASON Jackhammer Stoneyard .................................................... 66855666 or 0417 377005
OUTDOOR TIMBER SETTINGS RESORED Mark .................................................................6680 1350
WATERPROOFING Tiling, bathroom, reno, decking, Dave Lic 4112 ...................................0427464748

Wall Tiling, Building Maintenance
Phil and Linda Guy
Ph 6684 6930 • 0418 255 599

Ceramic Floor Tiling

Domestic & Commercial
Lic No. 55115C 

CONSULTING & INSPECTIONS
BASIX CERTIFICATES Call Tom ................................................................. 0401 367577 or 66802416
FENG SHUI CONSULTATIONS Elizabeth Crawford, www.fengshuigarden.net .................... 66853751

DESIGN & DRAFTING
ARCHITECTURAL CAD Additions & buildings to council specs ............................................. 66841795
ARTISTIC GARDENS Unique plans drawn to scale ..........................Claire 0427852487 or 66846110
BRUNSWICK BUILDING DESIGNERS Home plans/additions ................ 0427 851512 or 66851512
DAVID ROBINSON House plans and extensions ....................................... 66858114 or 0419 880048
EXPANDESIGN Houses, shops & renovations. Alok W Eggenberger ...................................... 66847180

GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI & LANDSCAPE PLANS Lyn Ruming ................................ 66857756
IAN HOSKEN LANDSCAPING Design & construction. Lic 172806C ....... 0409 643245 or 66841581
INTERIOR DECORATION by Peta Laurisen ............................................................................ 66803012
KATE PLATT Interior design www.kateplatt.com .........0411 888416 or 66807606ZAHER DESIGNZ 
ZAHER DESIGNZ  Architectural & Design Services .....................................0414974088 or 66849408

ELECTRICIANS

ACTIVE ELECTRICAL & COMMUNICATIONS Fire alarms Lic 143433C  ..............Chris 0414 905900
ALFRED BURLEY 24 hour service, Lic No 41598C ..................................... 0428 299754 or 66858691
COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24hr service, Lic. No. 154293C ....................... 0439 624945 or 66804173
DAVID LEVINE Lic no. 96251C Electrical, phones, security, data .......................................0402 022111
GOTCHA WIRED Peter Kendall Electrical Contractors Lic 61439C ............  0427 611832 or 66855422
TREVOR REID Electrical and air conditioning Lic EC30537 ........................0418 710377 or 66847795

Andrew Curtis • Lic No 79065C  • Ph 0427 402 399

Business, Home, Farm, Industrial

ELECTRICIAN
Reliable  and Punctual

24 Hr Service  •  No Call Out Fee

Local, reliable, friendly electrician
24 hour service, extensive experi-
ence, no-obligation free quotes.

Call Wayne 0414 821137
or 6684 5521

Schultz Circuit Electrical
commercial, industrial and

domestic applications

ENGINEERING

8 Centennial Cct, Byron Arts/Ind Est • Ph 6680 8060

• Full machine shop 
• High tensile bolts & nuts repair service
• Hydraulics, pumps, motors, valves, hoses etc 
• General enquiries welcome

McLean Agquip • Welding • Steel fabrication • Steel sales

FAX 6680 8066

FENCING

BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING LIC R88997C  ALL TYPES, FREE QUOTES ...........................  0417 491136 

FLOOR SANDING & FINISHING

FLOOR SANDING PROMPT & EFFICIENT, NON–TOXIC, FREE QUOTES .............................0414 804277

FLOORSANDING

FURNITURE RESTORATION & CONSTRUCTION

POLISH AT BYRON Antique restoration – Showroom 1/5 Centennial Cct, Byron ................. 6680 7010
WOOD DOCTOR Stripping, polishing, repairs, .............................................................quotes 66770185

GLAZIERS

OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS, GLASS SPLASHBACKS LIC NO 61205C .............. 66803333

Cape Byron Glass
24hr Emergency service
PH 6685 8588 or 0415660801

Lic No 37118C

NOBBS & MYERS
GLASS

For all glass supplies & repairs, shower screens, mirrors & robe doors
Ph 26 Mill St

Mullum

Lic 34432C

6684 2685 Ah 6684 3326
Fax 6684 3585

TWEED BYRON
WINDOW TINTING

Car, House, Office, Shop

6 6 8 0 2 4 8 4
HOT WATER

INSULATION

THE INSULATION MAN Cellulose fibre .....................................................66793136 or 0410853473

INTERIOR DESIGN

KATE PLATT Interior Designer, www.kateplatt.com ................................... 0411 888416 or 66807606

PAINTING

A, A, PAINTERS John Hand Lic 13246C ..................................................... 0413 185399 or 66841249
ALL-WAYS PAINTING Shahron Shahar Lic 114240C ................................ 0438 784226 or 66884226
BYRON PRO-PAINT Competitive prices, call Ben Lic 87771C ............................................0418662281
DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes Lic R98818 .............................. 0414 225604 or 66805049
PAINTER/DECORATOR Andrew Johnson Lic R84077 .............................. 66803698 or 0414 309585
SCOTT & CO. PAINTING Quality service Lic 110646C .............................. 66850227 or 0410 466585

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas 
• Workmanship guaranteed • Attention to detail

6688 4226 • 0438 784 226

All-Ways Painting

Li
c 

N
o 

11
42

40
c

www.allwayspainting.com

ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY PAINTERS

Antonio
0421 724 255

Lic N
o

. R
6

8
2

2
8

Lic 130521C

FLYNN’S QUALITY PAINTING
• 16 years’ experience • Professional • Friendly • Clean

For a free quote call Mark on
6680 3070 or mobile 0410 520647

‘Quality work to be sure, to be sure!’
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BEST PAINTING – BEST PRICE
YVES DE WILDE PAINTING SERVICES

• Domestic & commercial • Free quotes • Special finishes
• Workmanship guaranteed • Clean, friendly & reliable

6680 7573 or 0415 952494 Li
c 

N
o

 1
14

37
2c

PLUMBERS

BILL CONNORS Plumber & drainer Gold Lic No L1051 CA 1221 ............................................ 66801403
DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofing, gas service. Lic. 1175539C .....................................0421 334515
DOMINIC TAYLOR Maintenance & new work Lic 176059C ......................0422286599 or 66771169
I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C .......................................................................0412 916140
PLUMBING, DRAINS, LP GAS Dennis McKinnon Lic L6616 .................... 66878191 or 0400 726610
PIPE DREAM PLUMBING Draining & gas fitting Ben Campbell Lic 154590C ..................0408 626343
PLUMBING, DRAINER, ROOFING Mark Thomas Lic 10413 ...........................................0417 299884

Ace  PlumbingAce  Plumbing
• Prompt service
• Competitive rates
• Free quotes

Adrian Black
PLUMBER

Cape Byron PLUMBING

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Ph 66809997 – YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS Li
c 

N
o 

48
38All plumbing, gasfitting & roofing

INSPECTOR SEPTIC
- AT YOUR SERVICE -

Solutions to ALL your problems
6684 2474  0427 842 474

L
ic

.
8
9
0
8

Your local specialist in
Sewage Management phone
TRINE SOLUTIONS

6680 2358
or 0407 439805

SEWAGE
SOLUTIONS

For

SKIPS

Ph 6687 1544
Mob 0417 458 149

2m, 4m, 6m cubic mtr bins
commercial • industrial • domestic

We strive to be the best, not the biggest

BEST
SKIPS
AND CONTAINERS

BANGALOW

SWIMMING POOLS

BAYWATER POOLS Design & Construction Lic 129104c .......................... 66843489 or 0419 479921
MULLUM HIRE CHEMICALS, ACCESSORIES, WATER TESTING ...................................... 66843003

BALLINA POOL SHOP . 6686 5800
Quality construction or renovation. All types of pools & spas.

On road service & maintenance. Free computer analysis.
16 Ray O’Neill Crescent, Ballina • Serving you since 1988Licence 41452

� HOUSEHOLD SERVICES

ANTENNA & INSTALLATION

A ANTENNA MAN Reception Specialist Greg Kingdom .............................66867811 or 0408117130
ANTENNA EXPERT Great reception at the right price.  All work guaranteed ......................... 66809065
BYRON ANTENNA SERVICE Crystal clear reception ............................... 1800 613033 or 66809065
TV ANTENNA INSTALLATION All work Rob Deegan ..............................0429 994516 or 66845525

Brunswick T.V. Service

CLEANING

ACE CLEANING SERVICES ...............................................................................................0410 021162
ALLWAYS CLEANING ............................................................................................................ 66871029
A. MORE CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ......................................... 66807721 or 66803419
CAPE BYRON Window Cleaning & Property Maint. ..................................... Tom Scott  0418 600576
TWO VIKINGS CLEANING SERVICES Domestic/holiday accommodation .......................... 66291807
WINDOW CLEANING Professional work, free quotes, phone Arjun ..........0421797210 or 66846982

ALL BYRON SHIRE CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

TILE & GROUT CLEANING
7 DAYS     TRUCK MOUNTED MACHINE

ph Brendon O’Connor 66853767 or 0429853767

▲

▲
Reliable and of the highest quality – call for a free quote

FREECALL 1800 68 38 38   MOBILE 0411 444 367

“Always Waterwise”

Professional Window Cleaning
DOMESTIC – COMMERCIAL – BOND CLEANS

Level 5 restrictions compliant

EARTH CARE CLEANING
Organic products

Domestic, Commercial, Bond cleans & Windows
Insurance & ABN provided

 0411 811 140

Freequotes

Kevin and Margaret Bower
Specialising in: Commercial & Industrial Cleaning

• Carpet Cleaning • Hotels–Clubs–Offices–Shops
66841001 – Doing it right first time!

STRONGARM CLEANING SERVICES
★★★★★ VIP Service

Servicing Byron’s Elite Homes. Reliable & Honest
Domestic, Commercial & Window Cleaning

Ph: Jenni or Mick 0427 253 117 or 6684 7606

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

AUSTECH APPLIANCE SERVICE Washers, stoves etc .............................0413 029797 or 66801988
BRUNSWICK TV SERVICE 30yrs Byron Shire, Bill Sked ......................................................... 66851778
MULLUMBIMBY APPLIANCE SERVICE Byron Shire .............................. 0408 851633 or 66842952

TV & VIDEO REPAIRS & SALES
We repair Hi-Fis, CDs, Microwaves

BYRON ELECTRONICS
25 BRIGANTINE ST, BYRON INDUST. ESTATE • 6685 7610

GARBAGE & RUBBISH REMOVAL

ABOUT BYRON SHIRE Rubbish removed/recycled  ..........................Mark 66853995 or 0421932945
ALLWAYS RUBBISH REMOVAL  ........................................................................................... 66871029
BEST SKIPS AND CONTAINERS Bangalow ..............................................0417458149 or 66871544
GEORGE’S RUBBISH REMOVAL Big jobs, little jobs, reasonable rates. ............................0429882058
RAPID RECYCLING/RUBBISH REMOVAL Phone Rob ............................66811836 or 0402921630
WEEKEND RUBBISH REMOVAL .......................................................................................... 66779003

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

AAA LAWNMOWING Reliable and efficient  ...................................................................   0421106332
ABOUT BYRON Mowing, gardening, rubbish removal  ................... Mark 66853995 or 0421 932945
BYRON OCEAN SHORES LAWNS & GARDENS Gardening, mowing, rubbish removal etc  66804744, 0404 418957
DAVID’S LAWNMOWING SERVICE Huge value, tiny prices, small jobs OK ......................... 66807337
DIG IT LANDCAPE GARDENS Ride-on. Phone Patrick ............................ 0416 109495 or 66871905
GARDEN Rubbish removal, whipper snippering, odd jobs. ...........  ph Matt 66853704 or 0432217503
GARDEN SACK SERVICE Rubbish removal. ............................................. 0437 874884 or 66874886
GARDEN, WHIPPER SNIPPING Ocean Shores area,  Kim. ................................................... 66805390
GUTTERS CLEANED All areas, free quotes, fully insured ............................ 0405 922839 or 66841674
ORGANIC GARDEN MAINTENANCE/MULCHER Reliable naturally .........0423 527882 or 66846193
OUTDOOR TIMBER SETTINGS RESTORED Mark ......................................................................66801350
TIGHT SPOT EXCAVATIONS Call Chris .....................................................0404147100 or 66872334
TREE FELLING & CHIPPING Fully insured, goor rates, ph Nick ................0415 935048 or 66884336
TREE LOPPING & WOOD CHIPPING Vic Carpenter (see Tradework) .................................. 66841172
TROWS LAWNMOWING Lawns, gardens, ride–on .................................. 0410 665902 or 66875959
YARD TIDY Mowing, edging & green waste removal ............................................... ph Ward 66872108

DAVE CLOTHIER FENCING & 4WD SLASHING CONTRACTOR

Ph 6680 2694 • Mob 0427 641881
295 Pocket Rd Billinudgel 2483

• Barbed wire 
  boundary fencing
• Post and rail

• Round yards
• Stock yards

• Post driving
• Post hole boring

• Truck hire
• 4 in 1 bucket

Peter McDonald
Fencing & Farm
Maintenance
6684 2440 / 0415 838979

• Fencing • Slashing
• Stockyard Building
• 4WD 4 in 1 Bucket
• Post & Rail Fences

All areas – no job too small

❋ onsite repairs to all major pump brands
❋ pool pump sales & repairs ❋ all types polypipes & fittings

Tanks, Pumps & Pipes

66842022

garden
service

GAS FITTERS & SUPPLIERS

BRUNSWICK VALLEY ELGAS SUPPLY free delivery, no rental ............................................ 66841575
FEDERAL MULLUM GAS SUPPLY ........................................................................................ 66884000
MULLUMBIMBY GAS WORKS Service & installation. Lic No L11487 .................................. 66840187

HANDYPERSONS

A REASONABLE RATE CARPENTRY/CONCRETE RENDERER  ..... Oz  0421 893534 or 66842858
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Jack of All Ph Andre ............................................................ 66847553
ABLE BRIANS HOME REPAIRS The best prices in town ....................................................... 66844365
BUILDER Lic 3442c Renovations, handyman ph Larry .................................0418608407 or 66845331
CALL A HUBBY FOR ALL THE LITTLE ODD JOBS  ..................................0421347320 or 66801267
CAPE BYRON PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Tom Scott .......................... 0418 600576 or 66848004
COSMO’S HOUSE HEALING SERVICES Pro paint, carpentry, the works .......................0422 996731
DAN HANDYMAN Leaking taps to minor building maintenance .............66228911 or 0402 009361
SHANES HANDYMAN SERVICES General carpentry & odd jobs ...................................0439 335659
SMARTEN UP PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Max .................................. 66843189 or 0411 226717
TONY’S ALL ROUND REPAIR & CARPENTRY SERVICE ...................... 0431 730849 or 66804725

HIRE

BYRON WEDDING & PARTY HIRE  ........... www.byronpartyhire.com.au 66855483 or 0439855483
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more .............................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003
TRUCK HIRE WITH CRANE For those too heavy jobs ............................................................ 66846789
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HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS

BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Re-covering specialists: Bangalow Upholstery ......................... 66871553

B y r o n  S h i r e

Rob & Lorraine Cubis
Ph: 6685 1969 Mob: 0412 995267
Free Quotes on:- • Screens 
• Hollands • Venetians • Pleated • Security 
• Awnings & Patios • Vertical drapes

LANDSCAPING & EXCAVATION

BRUNSWICK BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE and landcsaping. Best prices ..... 0422 041491 or 66850057
GARDEN DESIGN & FENG SHUI ............................................................. 0428 884329 or 66857756
IAN HOSKEN LANDSCAPE DESIGN CONSTRUCTION Lic 172806C ... 0409 643245 or 66841581
LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN Brad Turk Lic. 24884C  www.turklandscapes.com.au ..........0418 661145
LANDSCAPE DESIGN by David Pettifer  www.byronscape.com .............. 0427 845284 or 66855985
NEW HORTICULTURE Pty Ltd. Modern Australian Landscaping ............... 0405 383039 or 66802607
NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING SERVICE Mini excavator hire, ...........0402 716857or 66802750
SHANE FLANNERY LANDSCAPING Paving, retaining walls, bricklaying .......................0418 669055

EARTHMOVING BYRON SHIRE

Phone 6684 3032 Mobile 0418 665 905

• Bulldozer • Bobcat • Excavator
• Compaction Roller • Tipper Truck

• footings • drainage • driveways • roads • house sites • rock walls • tank/pool sites

Contact Jess 0417066574/66872335
ALL AREAS

J & J BOBCAT
& TIPPER HIRE
J & J BOBCAT

& TIPPER HIRE

PEST CONTROL

TROPICALE PEST MANAGEMENT
Reg. 1482 NSW L2603 QLD 11645 

ENVIRONMENTAL PEST CONSULTANTS
Specialising in alternate and integrated methods of control.

Termite inspections/non-chemical control.
Ph/fax 6684 2428 Mob 0418 110 714

REMOVALISTS

ASHFORTH AFFORDABLE REMOVABLES ............................................... 66282362 or 0401 665619
CRANE TRUCK & GEN CARRIER Those heavy large jobs machinery, timber, etc .66846789, 0438846788
A FLAT BED TRUCK FOR HIRE from $30/hr up to 5 tonne  ..............................................................66841795

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Phone
6685
8108

Cape Byron Removals
8 Grevillea St, Byron Arts & Industrial Estate
• Based in Byron Industrial Estate
• Continuing to serve the Byron Shire
• Local • Brisbane • Sydney • Melbourne • Inland

SECURITY SERVICES

BRUNSWICK VALLEY LOCKSMITHS Shirewide ..................................... 66771550 or 0412 144679
BYRON SHIRE SECURITY SERVICE ....................................................... 66858557 or  0408 661660
CAPE BYRON SECURITY SERVICE (est. 1988) ....................................... 66853507 or 0403 252210

SEWING MACHINE & APPLIANCE SERVICE

A1 SEWING MACHINES Since 1964 Leaders In Service ........................................................ 66847447

� BUSINESS & OFFICE SERVICES
SMART WORDS Professional copywriting, editing, proofreading .......................................... 66856827

ACCOUNTANTS

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry ................................................................................................ 66847415
ACCOUNTANT HUDSON MATTHEWS MANAGMENT SERVICES  .................................. 66858129
BYRON BOOKKEEPING MYOB, admin, mobile... Annette Stanton ..................................0419 627506
BOOKKEEPING MYOB, Tuition, Shoebox & Chequebook...Clare Wigley ..........................0422 190277
BOOKKEEPING MYOB, very experienced, excellent references, Vineeto Raspini ................... 66856645

Bookkeeping & general Office Services.
Your office or mine, MYOB or manual, Pick up and delivery

Ph/fax: (02) 6684 5582 • m: 0408 450 749 • email: d_eltringham@bigpond.com

ABN 40 501 635 942Donna Eltringham

COMPUTER SERVICES

FREAKYBUSINESS.COM. web, video, business to business solutions .................................. 66846373
MENDICOTT.COM Web design & marketing, e-commerce ...............................................0403 291982
O/SHORES MOBILE TECH All computer problems Ph Daniel ....................66801713 or 0422804449
WORD PROCESSING/PRESENTATION BY EXP. P.A. .............................0412576664 or 66875959

ComputOs 

6680 5121 
Shop 1, Ocean Shores Shopping Village 

9.30 - 5.00 Mon-Fri 
Sat & a.h. by appt. 

High Quality PCs & Accessories 

Broadband Installation 

Competitive Prices. Professional Service 
Hardware, Software & Business Network Support 

www.computos.com.au 

DAVID LAWSON COMPUTER SERVICES
New Machines, Repairs. Upgrades, Training, Networking, Internet Con-
nection, Software Win 98, Win 2000XP, NT. Cert. Tech. Microsoft Sales

Ph: Mobile 0414843955 or 02 66843955
• email: lawson@spot.com.au • Accepts credit cards
Shop 10 Ross Industrial Complex, Station St, Mullum

Also at 15 Riverside Drive, Mullumbimby 2482 

COMPUTER TONER & CARTRIDGES

Inkjet

Refills from

$6.00!!

All BrandsFaxes & Lasers Too!

We Refill Your Ink Cartridges!
ON THEINK     RUN

Business  Home  Office  
Tel: 6676-1919 Mob: 0413 085 710

Run Out of Printer Ink?  Don’t Panic..WE COME TO YOU!
When your Computer Printer or Fax runs out of ink - We Come to You with 

guaranteed savings and only INK on the RUN uses premium quality American 
Inks with the exclusive IVC (ink viscosity control). Call Us and SAVE!

INKY
BUSINESS
6680 7776

INKS LASERS FAXES REPAIRS SALES

THE PRINTER & CARTRIDGE SPECIALIST
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 

ESTABLISHED 10 YEARS
19 Tasman Way, 

Byron Arts & Industry Estate

PRINTING & GRAPHIC ART

ACCENT COLOR THE COPY SHOP ....................................................................................... 66856236
ACCENT COLOR THE LAMINATING SHOP ......................................................................... 66856236
PRINTWORKS Commercial & digital printing, brokers & graphic design ............................... 66843633
NORTH COAST PRINT SOLUTIONS Graphic Design and Printers ....................................... 66858264
SYD GEARY GRAPHIC DESIGN Digital printing .................................................................. 66843633
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

– CLASSIFIEDS –
Can be booked any time during 

business hours Monday to Friday
by phoning 6684 1777.

Please be very clear about what you 
want to have printed in your ad. 

Our Echo staff will read your ad back 
to you. Please help us by making sure 

we have correct details and phone 
numbers. Please have credit card 
ready for Garage Sales, To Share, 
Wanted To Rent and Work Wanted.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ECHO
If you want to be sure of your copy 
each week, or if you have a friend 

who’d like to keep up with The Echo,
why not send a subscription? 

It’s $30 per quarter or $110 per year, 
post included. Write to Village Way, 

Stuart St, Mullum bimby 2482.

– PHOTOS –
All photos handled by The Echo

– all care & no responsibility taken.

LIE BEAUTIFULLY
On a luxurious rug from

THE RUG SHOP BANGALOW

LIFE READINGS with MARLENA 
SUE BASSER. Call 66872707

MEN’SLINE SUPPORT COUNSELLORS
Willing to listen, call 66222240 
7pm-11pm every night.

GENUINE PSYCHIC READINGS
For over 20 years.

DIANE WEBB
Clairvoyant. Psychic. Medium. 

Personal & by telephone 66809342

THE TAX DOCTOR!
Ronald H Wolff, former officer with 

Tax Dept is happy to keep you in good 
tax health incl. GST. For personal 
and professional tax services call 
66795330. Will make house calls.

BYRON KATIE WORK MULLUM
Weds 2pm. Ph Kevala 66841783

ALINA HUGHES
Weddings • Funerals • 66859898

COUNSELLING
SUSAN ALLEN CMCAPA

Phone 66802805

CHOKE THE SMOKES
WITH HYPNOSIS. Paul L. Jones C.Ht.

DO IT NOW! 66807030

HYPNOTHERAPY & COUNSELLING
Wendy Purdey. Relax, resolve, 

release & restore inner calm & clarity. 
Benefits include insights, understand-

ing & energy to create change. 
Enq welcome 66802630

TAROT
ASTROLOGY

REIKI
by Eve

66802608, 0417427518

I’LL MARRY YOU
Gita Dunbar – authorised Marriage 

Celebrant. 66779282 or 0411041591. 

Back by popular demand:
THE AUSTRALIAN CANNABIS 

COOKBOOK
@ Echo offices Mullumbimby & 
Byron Bay or www.ozshop.net.

ANIMAL COMMUNICATOR
DEB McBRIDE

Helping people help their pets.
0412455512 / www.purelyanimal.com

ARE YOU IN LOVE?
CALL SUE BASSER

Marriage Celebrant 66872707

INDEX
Agistment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46
Annual General Meetings  . . . .42
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ECHO CECHO CLLASSIFIEDS 6684 ASSIFIEDS 6684 11777777

FOR CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777
8.30am – 2pm Monday
9am – 5pm Tuesday to Friday
Ads can’t be taken on the weekend

AT OUR OFFICES
Classifi ed ads may also be lodged at our offi ces:
Mullumbimby – Village Way, Stuart St
Byron Bay – Unit 3, 6 Jonson St

RATES & PAYMENT
$12.50 for the fi rst two lines 
(minimum charge)
$3.50 for each extra line 
(these prices include GST)
Cash, cheque or credit card
– Bankcard, Mastercard or Visa.
Prepayment required for: Garage Sales, 
Share Accommodation, Wanted to Rent 
and Work Wanted  classifi cations

DEADLINE
12pm Monday 
for  display ads

2pm Monday 
for line ads

Account 
enquiries 

phone 6685 5222

Service Directory

Classifi ed Ads

� HEALTH & LIFESTYLE
CATERING

MMM CATERING Personalised menus for every occasion ..................................................... 66801495
THE LARDER Byron Bay Quality Food for All Occasions ....................www.thelarder.com.au  66808644

DENTISTS
BYRON DENTAL SURGERY Mercury-free restorations ......................................................... 66807774
MULLUMBIMBY DENTAL CENTRE 100 Stuart St, Mullumbimby ........................................ 66842644

FLORISTS
PASSION@FLOWERS Byron Bay. Fresh flowers, weddings. Interflora member ..................... 66855209

HAIR & BEAUTY
BANGALOW HAIR Hair specialists ......................................................................................... 66871888
EDGE HAIRDRESSING Award winning salon. Open 6 days & Thursday nights ..................... 66858391
JO MILLS Professional hair and make up, artist mobile service ...........................................0411228570
MOBILE MAKE-UP ARTIST Unbeatable prices. Mateake ................................................0412 029955
SHAMPOO HAIR STUDIO Byron Bay .................................................................................... 66809656
THERE’S ALWAYS MORE Hair & beauty Byron Bay. Redken & Dermalogica ........................ 66807922

HEALTH
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne .................................... 66857366
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .................................................... 66857001
ACUPUNCTURE Chinese herbs, Massage… R Gutwein ......................................................... 66808208
ACUPUNCTURE & CHINESE AYERVEDIC HERBS House of Wellbeing, Kim Kilgariff ......... 66858538
ACUPUNCTURE & MOXIBUSTION Japan trained. ................................... Joshua Leishman 66809092
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE Postural re-education for pain, stress/dysfunction. M. Hayes ..... 66809770
BYRON DENTAL SURGERY Mercury free restorations ......................................................... 66807774
CHIROPRACTOR Bruce Campbell, Brent Verco 52 Shirley St, Byron Bay ................................ 66858159

CHIROPRACTOR Byron Network Chiropractic – low force ..................................................... 66858553
CHIROPRACTOR Greg Kendall, 38 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads ..............................................6684 4433
CHIROPRACTOR Michael Schwager 109 Stuart St Mullumbimby ......................................... 66841962
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST Michael Du Sautoy, Lennox Head .............................................. 66877000
COUNSELLING, DREAMWORK, SANDPLAY Karen Carruthers M.Couns .......................... 66846581
CRANIOSACRAL BALANCING Najma Ahern, Practitioner, Tutor & Trainer .......................... 66846444
LIGHT WORKER HEALING Massage, Energy Balance, Counselling .................................0432 477693
MASSAGE Earthtouch bodywork. Deep, intuitive, healing. Siski ............................................. 66853464
MULLUMBIMBY Herbals, Naturopathy, Massage, 79 Stuart St .............................................. 66843002
MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................... 66841511
OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Nigel Pitman, Manipulative Physiotherapist .............. 66803499
PSYCHOLOGIST, ORIENT, MED, CHILD, FAMILY AND IND SESSIONS ............... Krista 66803754
THERAPEUTIC THAI MASSAGE Energy & nerve realignment ................ 0419 667319 or 66809290
THERAPY & SUPERVISION Addictions/Coping/Change ..................Gaby 0405295965 or 66845251

OSTEOPATHY
ANDREW HALL New Brighton ................................................................................................ 66802027
BARDIA ASAADI D.O. (London ‘91) Byron Bay  .................................................................... 66808118
BRUNSWICK HEADS OSTEOPATHY Sue Broadbent, Mon - Fri ........................................... 66851126
EVE SCHOENHEIMER, JODIE JACOBS Byron Bay ............................................................... 66807575
PETER DUNSHEA Byron Bay .................................................................................................. 66856193

PHYSIOTHERAPY
ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Suffolk Park 1 Bryce Street ............................................................ 66853511
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY  Craniosacral, Massage & Pilates
Libbie Nelson, Petra Karni, Orsolina Aroney Lot 1, Ballina Road, Bangalow ............................. 66872330
CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, acupuncture, physio ............................................. 66847555
NICK EDMOND, CHRISTEL TAYLOR Mullumbimby Physiotherapy Centre ‘Govinda’ 
8 Jubilee Ave, Mullumbimby Monday, Wednesday, Friday ......................................................... 66843255
OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY NIGEL PITMAN ........................................................ 66803499
PAULA RAYMOND-YACOUB Acupuncture and physio ........................................................ 66851646

� MOTORING
BILLINUDGEL BRAKE CENTRE ............................................................................................ 66801382
BILLINUDGEL STEERING & SUSPENSION ......................................................................... 66801382
BYRON CLASSIC CARS Cars bought and sold ..................................................................0439572287
CAR BODIES REMOVED Any condition, for quote phone Mark .......................................0427660641
CAR BODIES REMOVED FREE Essery Wreckers ................................................................... 66845296
FRED HENRY MECHANICAL REPAIRS Billinudgel .............................................................. 66802155
MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WELDING, MTA MEMBER, PEARCE MOTORS ............................... 66851252

Natrad AUTO COOLING 
SERVICE CENTRE

BAYSIDE RADIATORS, WINDSCREENS
AND AIR CONDITIONING

24 Hours 7 Days 
Serving Byron Shire

Where else would you take a leak!
Lot 4, Wilfred St, Billinudgel. Ph 6680 2444

NEW TYRES
BATTERIES & REPAIRS

Billinudgel Tyre Service Ph 6680 2366

Mogo
Place

Estab
1988

Quality tyres & retreads, repairs, batteries, fitting & balancing
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

GREEN & ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY MUFFLERS

20 years in Byron Shire
WILSON’S EXHAUST

15 Grevillea St, Byron Arts & Industry Est Ph. 6685 6925

� MISCELLANEOUS

EVENT SERVICES

MAKE UP ARTIST Weddings & special events, Sabine Hellfaier ........................................0422 752264

LANDSAILING

BYRON BLOKARTS blokart.com ............................................................... 0428 991210 or 66802239

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING Bill Veale ................................................................................................ 66842262

VETERINARY SURGEONS

BILLINUDGEL/OCEAN SHORES VET HOSPITAL Jon Hollingworth  .................................. 66803480

BYRON BAY VET CLINIC 1/70 Centennial Cct. Matt Allworth ............................................... 66856899

MULLUMBIMBY VET CLINIC Neil Farquhar and Susannah Wood ........................................ 66843818

♥ Luscious lunches in our 
garden courtyard

♥ Quality catering services
♥ Celebration cakes
♥ Platters & tapas

♥ Venue available for functions
♥ Party bookings available
♥ Come & see us soon for 

a wood fired pizza!

F O O D S

PH: 6680 8228
MOB: 0414 895 441
1/6 TASMAN WAY, 

BYRON ARTS & IND EST.Enquiries: 6672 2874

LENNOX 
HEAD 

MARKET
THIS SUNDAY
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MARRIAGE CELEBRANT
ALISON MACKAY

Unique weddings, funerals, baby 
namings. Phone 66856827

ANTHEA AMORE
MARRIAGE CELEBRANT

66807277          0422383151 
www.antheaamore.com

CONTRACT SEWER
Sm & lge runs welcome. Cutting serv-

ice avail. Ph Jocelyn 66846665 BH.

WOMEN’S COUNSELLING
Renee Searles. Please ph 66803660

PLUTO
Hairdresser, Suffolk Park. 66854830

DIRECT TO FABRIC PRINTING
Small quantities OK.
Full CMT Service.

0428847699, 66288276

OSHO MEDITATIONS
4 Directions Meditation plus Chi Kung 

Friday 7th Oct 12.30pm to 4.30pm 
Tyagarah. By donation. Call Anand 

66854248

TAHITIAN DANCE
Buddha Bar Tues 4.30-5.30pm $10

Tehani 0419717950

MOBILE SPRAY TAN
0425333399

JOIN ME IN THE DANCE
Great music. ‘Inspired by Gabrielle 

Roth’ Fri 7-9pm. Enquiries 66843837

FOOD GARDENING AND SEED 
SAVING COURSE

Preparation for Working/Volunteering 
in community projects. 

Participants coming from 
Melanesia and Latin America 
10th to 15th October – $420.

Local Seed Network Workshop
18th and 19th October – $30

Annual Seed Savers’ Get-together
21st to 23rd October $15 per day
at the Seed Centre, Byron Bay. 

Phone 66856624
www.seedsavers.net

THE HEART OF DRUMMING
with Chinta at Ewingsdale Hall 

Oct 6 - Nov 10 Thursdays 6.30-8pm 
Beginners, 8-9.30pm Advanced. 

Bookings 66857927, 0402678220

AFRICAN DANCE
with Cheze. Course starts Tues Oct 4 
- Nov 9 $90, 6-8pm Ewingsdale Hall. 
Bookings 66857927, 0411843384. 
Drop in class starts Oct 8 Sat 10-
12pm Buddha Bar Dance Studio

TRANSFORMATIONAL DANCE
Journey through the elements. 

MOVE YOUR BODY. MOVE 
YOUR MIND. MOVE BEYOND. 

6 Oct-3 Nov Thurs 6.30pm-9.30pm. 
Ph Ljudan 66804206 or 0404767712

MAYUMI JEWELLERY – 30% to 60% 
off. Designed by local artist. Unit 4/16 
Tasman Way, Byron Industrial Estate, 
10-4pm. Ph 0402527042, 66847511

CHRIST LIGHT MEDITATION
Ambaji Wellness Centre, Marvel 

Street, Byron, 7pm, Tuesday 11 Oct.

MEN’S/WOMEN’S HEALING CIRCLE
Mondays 7-9pm, Watergarden, Byron. 

Phone 66847877 or 0404066707

REIKI WORKSHOPS I & II
Call 66843657 for details.

LIBERATION
From Fear and Unworthiness issues 
on a 7-day journey with Tiannamai 
and Emissaries of Love and Light 

via a Star Code system. $50 per day 
19th Oct to 30th Nov. 66846006 or 
www.starseedrememberance.com

DECEMBER 22 – KOHINUR
SACRED CENTRE TOUR
October 22 to 28. Dr Didge Shamana 
Tara will be leading a tour from Alice 
to Uluru return. A week of fun, cere-

mony & connection to the heart of this 
great land $1600 ex-airfare. Phone 

Barbara 0889520022 or 0401062290

WOODWORK FOR WOMEN
www.woodworkforwomen.com

Beg class Oct 10 4 x Mons. 66843160

MAKING CREAMS FROM SCRATCH
Secrets revealed in this one-day 

workshop. We learn the art of 
formulating & manufacturing quality 

creams from scratch.
We use the finest of raw ingredients 

and natural preservatives.
Totally synthetic free.

We begin with a basic body lotion, a 
day cream, a rich night cream, a deli-
cate eye cream & a moisturising body 
scrub. Take home 6 months skin care 
$154 inclusive – Saturday October 8.

Bookings Body Temple 66807911

CLEAN FILL WANTED
Phone 0414354321

KUNDALINI-DANCE
Dance yourself into ecstasy
Buddha Bar Wed 12-2pm
Oct 12th - Nov 30th 2005

Contact Sarvajna 0266847988

www.heartinhandbooks.com
Manuscript Assessment

Creative Prosperity
Writing Intensives.

 SEAMSTRESS
Repairs, custom, costumes & more. 

Amber 0413023631

MARGOT is now available for 
TAROT READINGS at The Water-
garden Tuesdays from October 4. 
Phone 66856545. Call 0418226610 for 
other times.

LEARN TO SWIM
Enrol now for Term 4 Brunswick Swim 

School. Phone Rowena 66876085

BRUNSWICK VALLEY BRIDGE CLUB
Notice of Special General Meeting
As requested by five financial mem-
bers of the club, the Secretary has 
called a Special General Meeting 

to be held on Saturday 8th October 
2005, prior to commencement of 

play. Business of the meeting: to dis-
cuss the proposed alterations to the 
Brunswick Valley Community Centre. 
Voting, as per the constitution, will 

be by a show of hands except where 
requested by a majority of members at 

the meeting. 
Barbara Powell, Secretary.

‘POETRY LAMB’
Dangerously Poetic open reading 

comp. Cash prize $25 Sat 8 Oct 3-
5pm Bangalow RSL Hall. 66801967

ZEN RETREAT
With Hogan-san from 27 to 31 
October at The Funkey Forest. 

For info & reg: www.openway.com.au

CERAMICS CLASSES
Fridays with Suvira. 66849194

MELCHIZEDEK METHOD 4 days of 
Merkabah, Ankh, Kabbalah, light body 
activations, healing tools & more Nov 5, 
6, 12, 13 $444. Emmanuel 66809650

www.lightstarpathways.com
Intensive Meditation, Synergy 
facilitation, Wholistic Wealth, 
Live Your Passion. 66859900

GANGAJI VOLUNTEERS MEETING 
on Thursday 13 October. Phone Pavitar 
66853365 for details. All welcome.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
THE AUNTY PROGRAM invites inter-
ested parties to their AGM on Monday 
November 14 at the Byron Bay Com-
munity Centre, 5.30-7.30pm. Enquiries 
phone 66857177

HEALTH NOTICES 
REFLEXOLOGY AND MASSAGE 

JOANNE MORRISH – 66843250 

CHIROPRACTOR
Bruce Campbell BSc DC

Byron Chiro Ctr 6 days 66858159

CLASSICAL HOMOEOPATH
Dr Sue Haynes PhD
Health Fund Rebates 

BYRON BAY  Tu & Thur.  66855883

SEXUAL HEALTH SERVICE
Free STD/HIV checkups

Clinics: Byron Monday; Ballina Friday
For appt phone 66202980

BE SPOILT-MASSAGE. Therapeutic. 
$30 hr full massage, neck & shoulders 
$15. Jean 66801864 Ocean Shores.

ANDREW HALL OSTEOPATH
Wed, Thurs, Fri. New Brighton

66802027

REBIRTHING & TRAINING
Ph: Alakh Analda 0413167688 www.

rebirthing.com.au

RELAXING, MEDITATIVE

HATHA YOGA
Beg/Remedial: Tues 10-11.30am

General: Thurs 9.30-11.30am,
Tues 5.30-7.30pm

Pioneer Hall Mullum 66843788 Aesha

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE
with Michaela. Lush & deeply healing 

2 hours $80. Phone 0416332886

SWEDISH MASSAGE Ocean Shores
$50 1.5hrs. Susan 0411409123

OKI-DO YOGA BYRON
Weekly Wed class 9.30-11.30am

Gail 66854535, 0404147398

Dr HAUSCHKA
SKIN & BODY TREATMENTS

Organic & Biodynamic
Ph: 66855711

PRE NATAL YOGA
with KATHRYN RIDING

Thurs 10-11.30am, 52 Armstrong 
Street, Suffolk. Phone 66859904

HOLISTIC PSYCHOLOGIST
PAULA BARUKSOPULO

Member Aust Psychological Society 
Incorporating holistic counselling, 

kinesiology, hypnotherapy, meditation, 
exercise & nutrition as a pathway 

leading to good health & happiness. 
Health fund & some Medicare rebates. 

66870700

Prenatal & Beginner Yoga
Mon 6-7.30pm. Mum & Bubs Tues 12-
1.30pm Pioneer Hall, Mullum. Phone 

Viv 66847785

Ocean Shores Parent
Resource Centre
A place for support, 

information and referral
Ph: 6680 4919

and

13-14-15 January 2006

E X O D U S
O R G A N I C   A R T S  +
M U S I C   F E S T I VA L

WOM   PACIFIC
R e p r e s e n t i n g  o r g a n i c  m o v e m e n t

a n n o u n c e

i s  o n

 Lynda Dean 
Celebrant

Registered Celebrant
Marriages, namings 

& funerals.
Ph: 6685 7657 or 0404 471 521
Email: lyndadean@hotkey.net.au

Weekend Workshops
Residential Retreats

by 
Relationship, intimacy & sacred 

sex skills. Ways to enhance 
pleasure & create a deep  

loving connection

1800 OCEANA or 6680 3504

Grief, loss, separation,
trauma, anxiety,

p

Shunyam Peinecke
y

Dip. Psych (Uni Hamburg)
yy

(02) 6684 6383

Local
counsellor
since 1984
Sandplay
Therapy

p y

ALI’S RUG CARE & 
WEAVING CENTRE

Specialist rug 
washing & repairs

Quality rugs for sale
Cnr Wollongbar & 

Centennial Cct 
Byron Arts/Ind Est

6685 7750/0427 469 843

Boost your circulation and 
your energy through a deep 
acupressure and foot/hand 
reflexology massage.

Call Sandra 
0417 285 862

BYRON
OSTEO

Reg No CPOOOO171

Peter Dunshea D.O. 
1/124 Bangalow Rd

Byron Bay
PH 6685 6193
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KINESIOLOGY
Lin Bell 66847877, 0404066707

Specialising in EMOTIONS, NUTRITION, 
ALLERGY TESTING. Move forward with 

Clarity. Detox Lounge, 120 Jonson St.

MASSAGE
20yrs exp deep tissue Linda 66875515

COUNSELLING
• Sport & performance

• Self-esteem & motivation
Greg Furney Dip Counselling (ACAP) 

0414657654

COUNSELLING & PSYCHOTHERAPY
with GREG McHALE

Experienced & accredited. 66846070

EAR CANDLING
– help clear ears/sinuses. 66857736

HEALING MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE, RELAXATION

THERAPEUTIC, REIKI
Phone Heather 66804446

(recommended by The Echo staff)

EGBERT WEBER ND
POSTURAL BODYWORK

Ambaji Mon/Wed/Fri. Ph 66856620

TANTRIC HEALING
Address sexual issues with massage 
& guidance. Treat prostate problems. 

Lucy 66854918, 0427917960

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
Unique 12 week program

EMPOWER YOURSELF TODAY
Spirit Weight Management 66857129

GOOD STRONG MASSAGE
18 years exp. ATMS cert.

Health Fund rebate. Home visits.
Georg Horn 66848046, 0428131490

OCEAN SHORES YOGA
PRE-NATAL & GENERAL CLASSES

Enquiries Jei 66804695

SHIATSU
OCEAN SHORES

Health fund rebates. 
Peter 66801654 – 0401013223

CORE YOGA
EWINGSDALE HALL

7-8.30am. DANIELLE 66872916

SPORTS MASSAGE
For pain relief. Good for new and old 

injuries. Suffolk. Marcia 66854074

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE combin-
ing Swedish, Lymphatic & Acupressure 
$50/hr. Phone Nicole 0407942984

TAI CHI
with Shirsha Marie

Mondays 6pm. 66858181

BOOKS: ex-psychotherapist giving 
away or selling. Solution focused, nar-
rative therapies, psychodrama, family 
constellation, abuse, trauma, dissocia-
tion. Call Trish 66850208

PREGNANCY CARE
For natural birthing at Mullumbimby 
Birth Centre. Inhouse midwife. First 
visit bulk billed. GP clinic in tranquil 
surroundings at Brunswick Heads. 

Dr David Miller. 
Enquiries after 9am 66850123

HAWAIIAN BODYWORK with Doris
66843478, 0421953714

Fri @ Lotions & Potions 66841419

SHANGRI-LA HEALING SANCTUARY
Ocean views, spacious gardens

Practitioner room to let. Ocean Shores. 
Day/week rates. Phone 66805789

MASSAGES
Nurturing, holistic – various styles 
1 hour $40 – Clarkes Beach area. 
Corinne 66807218, 0424303740

CHI KUNG
Oriental Path To Health & Fitness

with Shirsha Marie
Intro Workshop on Sat 8 October 
9am-1.30pm. Bookings 66858181

UNIQUE HEALING SESSIONS
To initiate your sense of inner balance 

& peace. Phone Kerry 66803740

WAKE UP! YOGA 7-8AM 
Wednesdays with Kaz, then coffee 

at Zula. $12 Buddha Bar Studio. 
0417120114

BEST MASSAGE in Byron, 7 days. In 
& out calls. Bernie 66853565

BUS SERVICES
BYRON 2 BRISBANE EXPRESS
City/Airport 2 hours. 1800 626222

COOLANGATTA $19
Ballina $9, Bris $39. BBI 66857447

ART & ARTISANS

DYNAMIC LIFE DRAWING
Wed Mullum Drill Hall Theatre

Fri Byron Scout Hall Tennyson St
All classes 9.30am-12. 0421101220

KIDZ ART (7-16yrs) Every 
Sat 9.30-11.30am, Byron Scout Hall

CHILDCARE
BYRON BABEWATCH
Nannies  & Babysitters
All Insured & Qualified.

24 hours / 7 days. 66848008

COMPUTERS

MR MACINTOSH 
I’ll come to you!

Troubleshooting, tuition, internet.
Call Tom 66855504

NEW & USED COMPUTERS
Service – Spares. Ph Greg 66804159

MAC BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Integrated Office <=> Internet

Mac/PC Databases [FMP]
11th Hour Group. Phone 66875367

COMPUTER TUITION…
We come to you, we show you how.
Tutorials in Computing. 1800 016010

HELP – Computer getting you down? 
Virus & other problems, tuition, repairs, 
upgrades & advice. We’ll come to you.
Talk to Nick – 66846741, 0412599695 
or Maarten 66849259, 0413379514

COMPUTER REPAIR & UPGRADES,
Tuition, all OSs Networking & Web 
Design. Ring 02 66853518

DESKTOP PC 2.6GHz, 224MB RAM, 
DVD Write $650. Phone 66803209

HATE YOUR COMPUTER?
Onsite or pick up and return 
for your temperamental PC. 

15 years experience. Fully Certified. 
7 days a week. Phone 0439811674

FOR HIRE
BACKHOE HIRE/4WD

John Coe – All excavations
Ph 66841576, mobile 0408 841576 

RELIABLE HANDYMAN WITH UTE
$25/hr. 0423512730, 6-7pm 66849141

HALL FOR HIRE
EWINGSDALE HALL AVAILABLE
for your function. Ph 66847706 AH

LICENSED VENUE AVAIL FOR 
FUNCTIONS Mullumbimby. 66842273

TRADEWORK

SEWER CHOKES
Sewer, Drainage & Storm Water block-

ages. Sewer machine available.
Gary Potter… All Areas.
Ph 6687 1348 • Lic L190

ANDY’S HANDY SERVICE
Gutter cleaning, rubbish removal, all 
household repairs. Call 0408628130

TREE LOPPING

Life Transforming

Tarot & Clairvoyant 
Readings

Regression Therapy 
Golden Light Healing

and Massage.

6684 1419 - 0416 232 924
Avail at Lotions & Potions

6

SIR NATARAJA
Travelling school of 
Yoga, Music,Tantra

gg
g

phone 6684 7331
www.sirnataraja.comj
p

massage in the bay
ph: 6685 5806
75 Jonson st. above Westpac

LISTEN
A Computer Based Health

Care System
ALLERGY TESTING

Foods, Chemicals, Pollens,
Pesticides, Heavy Metals and

Parasites etc.
THE RAINBOW CENTRE

6621 5121

THANK YOIU

Baby & Toddler
Swimming Classes

Be our guest at 
beautiful Mevlana 

Indoor heated pool 340C

Start
them

early!

Kaya 6684 4097 Mukti 6684 3153

TRADITIONAL 
STONEMASON

Specialist in feature walls
and all aspects of retaining

walls and landscaping
Ring Tom Condon

Ph 6687 1692
mobile 0412 519 512

all hours
Lic no 40277

Build Environmentally

Sustainable 
Landscape
Solutions

Lic 68775C

EXCELSIOR TREE
& GARDEN CARE

Qualified Arborist
Tree & shrub removal

Insured, wood chipping
COMPETITIVELY

PRICED
Bob 6684 0214
0414 668 405
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FOR SALE

WARD’S LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
Wooden railway sleepers, concrete 
sleepers, garden ornaments & pots, 
mulches, soil, metals, gravel & more. 
Mon-Fri 7.30am-6pm, Sat 7.30am-
2pm. 1176 Myocum Rd, Mullum. 

66842323

BAMBOO PLY from $10.50sqm 
For ceilings, walls, doors, etc. 

 Ph 66884188 - sample & brochure

MASSAGE TABLES $220 + supplies, 
5 year warranty. M’bimby Herbals, 79 
Stuart St, 66843002 or 66850232 AH, 
www.balancebodybenches.com

BRIDGLANDS BUY & SELL - good 
used furniture - good clean bedding 
- late model electrical & antiques. M’by 
66842511

TYAGARAH MULCH
Bales from $3.50. Phone 66851371

COMPOST TOILETS
Garry Scott • 66843468

BEDS - MATTRESSES - ENSEMBLES 
Best brands - Best range. Sleep Zone 
Bridglands, Mullumbimby. 66842511 

JIM THE VAC MAN: New, Used, Fix 
its, bags, belts, Byron. 66868690

TRAMPOLINES, replacement mats 
& parts, pool tables & accessories. 
Phone 66851624, m. 0409851624

iPOD
NEW MODELS ARRIVING SOON

BRIDGLANDS
MULLUMBIMBY. 66842511

GAS SUPPLIES, appliances, sales & 
service. Marshalls ph/fax 66801864

VACUUM CLEANERS repairs & sales, 
discount bags, pickup/delivery. Rick’s 
Vac Shack 66805148, 0421902454

LATEX MATTRESSES
All sizes. Direct sales… save $$$

Sunshadow Comfort Zone. 66841263

CARPET OFFCUTS – Lots of sizes 
and prices at Ray Towers Carpets, 
Mullumbimby Industrial Estate.

LATTICE
FACTORY PRICES – MADE TO SIZE

Phone 66801700

TIMBER, pine, treated pine, hardwood, 
mouldings, sleepers, fencing, Koppers 
logs, ply, MDF, lattice, made to order. 
Brims Builders Hardware, Mogo Place, 
Billinudgel. Phone 66801718

SODA STREAM
MACHINES & GAS REFILLS.

Bridglands Retravision 66842511

DINNER TABLES solid salvaged tim-
ber, made locally, fr $350. 66843375

AUTO wash mach $80, fridge 2dr $190, 
C/bond windows cheap. 0413589388

FIREHORSE
FIREWOOD

TEA TREE MULCH
BAG OR BULK delivery available 

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Fence posts, strainers, split posts & 

shed posts available.
Peter 66843366 / 0419843366

SURFSAFE SURFSOFT!
Kids & adults soft surfboards, brand 
new. All sizes, great prices, C/cards 
accepted. Phone now 0402965800

AUTO WASHING MACHINE top loader 
recon 3 mth warranty $120. 66843450

ORGANIC
FRUIT & VEG

Every Mon 1-5pm FOSSIL FARM 419 
Left Bank Road, Mullum. 0429843408

STONE BUDDHAS
Pedestals, Hindu dancers. Create gar-
den joy, 50% off wholesale. 66854172

2ND HAND
Lots of treasures, Clem’s Cargo, Mogo 

Place, Billinudgel (behind Humble 
Pies) Tues-Sat. 66803433

ORGANIC GARDEN COMPOST
$10/30L bag & earthworms. 66846341

RECYCLED HARDWOOD
7x2, 4x2, 5x2, T&G flooring, cladding. 

0266843063, AH 66844006

GAS STOVE Chef Esquire, working & 
in excellent cond, 4 burners, gas oven, 
separate grill $160. Phone 66848206

UPRIGHT PIANO ‘Nieer’ $1500 good 
condition, excellent for student. Phone 
66842225 or 0401629748

NIKON DIGITAL 5mp camera and 
Lowepro bag, as new, cost $2200, now 
$480 ono. Phone 66846234

3 SEAT SOFA $85, computer desk $25, 
massage table $105 VGC. 66842882

CORSO DI FIORI Japanese style slid-
ing panel cabinet, used to house TV 
$1200. Phone 66808183 AH.

POTTERY WHEEL & grinder $200, 
box freezer VGC $185, single bed with 
trundle & mattress $85, single bed $40. 
Phone 66841542

SIMPSON dishwasher & washing mach 
$250 each, TV cab $50, 1950s dress 
table, great mirrors $75. 66801094

BLANK DVDs
CDs & Mini DV tapes

BRIDGLANDS
Mullumbimby. 66842511

PIANO upright ‘Roger’ good cond 
$2250, VIOLIN VGC $350, ACCOR-
DION VGC $400, KEYBOARD good 
cond $200. Phone 66841145

CARPET MATS – from 50 cents each 
at Ray Towers Carpets, Mullumbimby 
Industrial Estate.

TIMBER COT ‘Sunbury’ adjust base 
+ side, as new, was $370, now $180 
ono, Breville Baker Oven-Home bread-
maker used once (no, really) $70 ono. 
Ph James 66858695, 0439730555

STRELITZIA: big, healthy, flowering, 
size 10” pots $15. Phone 66849241

SAMSUNG TV PLASMA screen 42” 
hi-definition DVI, true surround, wall 
bracket, 4 mths old $4000, DVD/VCR 
& Philips wireless HEADPHONES, 
genuine PERSIAN WALL RUG hand
made 2.7x2.8m 3 mths old, a very 
cheap $1800, FUTON CUSHIONS x
20 - 60x60cm with/out covers, ZIP 20L 
URN 3 x 6L urns 3 months old, coffee 
plungers, water filter & other ex-cafe 
exquisite tableware. Ph 0428684110

CUBBY HOUSE cedar 1.8m x 1.8m + 
verandah $380. Phone 66847683

VACUUM BAGS
To suit most makes & models

BRIDGLANDS
Mullumbimby. 66842511

JOHN DEERE 176 ride on mower in 
good condition $2800. Ph 66844861

‘NATUZZI’ 3 SEAT LEATHER SOFA
blue/grey $350 ono. Phone 66854115

CREATE FENG SHUI for Spring 
gardens. Magnificent stone Buddhas, 
temple dancers & more. 50% below 
wholesale price! Phone 66854172

WASH MACHINE $175, bar fridge $80, 
walking machine $50. 66855821

MOUNTAIN BIKE good condition $100. 
Phone 0407942984

HARMONIUM
$400. Phone 66854801

BED single futon includes Zentai Tas 
oak slat base, futon mattress, foam 
mattress & cover, bolsters also, exc 
cond $150 the lot. Phone 66851382

JUICER twin gear Greenpower, almost 
new, was $850, now $650. 66807277

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS king size 
$240 + base, good cond. 66857011

WANTED
WANTED: ANTIQUES, GOOD USED 
FURNITURE Clean double & queen 

size beds. Bridg lands Mby 66842511.

RECORDS & MUSIC MEMORABILIA 
Always buying. Ph Rod 0409489997

WANTED GOOD USED FURNITURE
Single items to house lots.

Royces Secondhand, B.B. 66855202
NOW OPEN SATURDAY 9-12.

WANTED : LP RECORDS
66841634

CANOE
Phone 66801808

OLD SQUARE PAVERS WANTED 180
x 180 x 50 can arrange collection. 
Phone 66854468

GARAGE SALES
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY:  Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

PETS FOR LIFE ANIMAL SHELTER
Urgently need your leftovers from 

Garage Sales. Books, bricabrac etc. 
Please drop off at our shop at Ocean 

Shores Shopping Centre or phone 
66801843 for pickup.

BILLINUDGEL OP SHOP
Open Saturdays 9-12.

BEAUTIFUL quality furniture + kitchen. 
See www.freecreativity.com. Byron

INDUSTRIAL sewing machine, grinder 
buffer, yoga mats & blocks, leather 
purses, boys mtn bike, h’hold items, 19 
Elizabeth Ave, Sth Gold Bch, Sat 8am.

SAT 8AM, 2 Muli Place off McAuleys 
Lane, Mullum, shower screen, ride on, 
toilet, tiles, flymo, vanity & much more.

MOVING Saturday & Sunday, circular 
lounge, sofa bed, shelves, massage 
table, dining setting, antique desk and 
chair, yoga gear, plants and lots more, 
Bayvista Lane, Ewingsdale, mid-week. 
Enq 66847630, 0402669676

SUFFOLK unit 1/2B Kalamajere Drive, 
AFTER 8am, boys Haro bike, and 
loads of great things, new shoes, cord-
less phone and more, Sat 8th Oct. 

CARAVAN WANTED
CARAVAN WANTED residential use, 
no leaks, working kitchen. 66803360

CAR SERVICE

BSW MOTORS
In Billinudgel!

Burkhard does Pink Slips now!
10 Bonanza Dr. 66804999.

MOTOR BIKES
RIDE ON MOTORCYCLES

Always buying: any condition. 
Byron Bay Industrial Estate 66856304

GSXR 1100 ’87 $4500.
0418203589

MOTOR VEHICLES

CAR BODIES 
REMOVED FREE
Phone 0418189324, 0438189323

‘BYRON CLASSIC CARS’
SEE AD ON BACK PAGE
CHEAP TYRES. 66809936

TOYOTA HIACE CAMPER ’81 pop-top 
factory convert, fridge, stove, sink etc, 
low ks, newish rubber & shocks, rego 
5/06, goes well $4700. 66866257

TOYOTA HIACE 1980 2L camper/pop-
top, rego Feb ’06, recon engine 2003, 
cooker, fridge, sink, extras, 120L petrol 
tank, 80L H2O tank, great van $4500 
ono. Phone 66845059

MITSUBISHI SPORTS WAGON ’93 8 
months rego, good condition, new tyres 
$4350 ono. Phone 0411811140

1973 VW KOMBI Campervan, new re-
conditioned engine, refurbished inte-
rior, reliable, good condition $4200. 
Phone Graham 0410430940

TOYOTA VAN Hi Ace 1984 very good 
condition with bed & camping gear 
$1500 ono. Phone 0400997961

MERCEDES BENZ 230E ’82 economi-
cal model, low ks, excellent condition 
$4800. Ph 66846642 or 0413549439

NISSAN PULSAR ’83 rego January, 
runs well $1000. Phone 0439895144

MAGNA SEDAN ’01 93,000ks, books, 
VGC $9800 ono. Phone 0424325640

RED FORD LASER LXi 4 door manual 
’94, mech A1, 240,000ks $4700 ono. 
Phone 0434231678

’87 TOYOTA CAMRY station wag, man-
ual, 8 mths rego, 199,000ks, exc cond, 
very econ, a-c $3200 ono. 66858122

HOLDEN Commodore Exec wagon 
’94 auto, 6 mths Qld reg, r’worthy cert 
$3300 must sell. Phone 0417696084

TOYOTA COROLLA Hatch ’88 reg 5/06 
good cond $2200. Phone 66807393

COMMODORE VP ’93 s/w 11 mths 
reg, auto VGC $4000 ono. 66874542

LANDROVER DISCOVERY ’94 auto, 7 
seat $8700. Phone 0404484673

TOYOTA HI-LUX ’87 with canopy, 2.4L 
economical, petrol, 8 months rego, 
goes well $4800. Phone 66840005

SAAB 9000 TURBO ’89 auto, reg 1/06, 
GC $4000. NISSAN ’89 man, st/wagon, 
6 mths reg, GC $2500. 0412317421

IMMACULATE ’91 Toyota Camry red 
wagon, low mileage, air-con, p/steer, 
auto $4400 ono. Phone 66843837

SUBARU 4WD s/w 1.8L ’88 auto, a-c, 
2 owners, 230,000ks, looks & goes 
great, must sell $2500 ono. 66801559

BUSINESS FOR SALE
PROGRESSIVE MANUFACTURER of 
skincare, bodycare and aromatherapy 
products. Wholesale and retail show-
room. Expansive opportunity. Phone 
66807911

MARKET FOOD VAN Go Bananas, 
3 local market/month + potential, min 
preprep. 66802812, 0410062493

SOUTHERN CROSS UNIVERSITY’S 
only clothing outlet. Great stock, great 
clients, great lifestyle. www.realestate 
guide.com.au/lostart/ Ph 66221041

LAWNMOWING BUSINESS well est, 
excellent clientele, Mullum-Byron area, 
equipment incl $25,000. Ph 66841442

TRACTOR REPAIRS

HOUSES FOR SALE
MEDITATION COMMUNITY walk to 
beach, Byron 12 mins, new house, 
2 cabins, caravan, deck on 1 acre + 
shares in 85 acres final approval, est 
gardens & fruit trees, great views Mt 
Warning $499,000 ono. MO Gond-
wana. 66802321

2BR HOUSE Mullumbimby $299,000. 
Can view on web. Phone 66849416

MAGNIFICENT
IN MULLUM – JUST MOVE IN!

Only 2 years old & in perfect condition. 
Located in a quiet corner of town.

Many luxury features include massive 
entertaining deck, modern kitchen, air-
conditioning, birch floors and wooden 
blinds. 2 open plan living areas and 3 
generous bedrooms, one with ensuite. 

$425,000. Phone owner 66843509. 
No agents.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
MANSION on 10 acres, 5-6br, 3 bath, 4-
5 living areas, may suit B&B (S.T.C.A.), 
easy drive Byron. Auction 15/10/05. 
Reserve under $900,000. Profession-
als RE Alstonville 0418468895. View: 
www.alstonvilleprofessionals.com.au

Also accessories, hats, jewellery,
shoes, day & evening wear. 

6684 2978
for appointment. Mullumbimby.

FANCY DRESS
PROPS &
SUIT HIRE

• Plants & Shrubs
• Landscape Supplies

• Tanks • Pots • Pavers

     

NOW WRECKING

FOR SALE

2 x VS Commodore V6
94 Hyundai Excel
89 Holden MG Barina
95 Corolla AE 4WD
WB Festiva
91 EB Falcon
U12 Corfair
2 x TR Magna Wagon
94 Nissan Pulsar

Pacific Hwy, Tyagarah

PHONE 6684 2351DL
N 

16
70

1

‘01 Nissan Pulsar ST 
5 door hatch ............. $13,900
‘97 Subaru Impreza..... $9900
‘93 EB2 Falcon wagon, 
10 months rego ........... $2495
‘89 Holden VN Commodore 
sedan, original 110,000kms, 
12 mnth wty ................. $3495
‘94 EF Falcon Futura sedan..   
..................................... $3990
‘92 Daihatsu Charade 1.3, 5 
door, air, steer............. $4,990

     BARGAINS

Cape Byron Car Sales
6680 9777  DLN 16804

JONSON ST BYRON BAY
120m2 available for lease

FULL CAR DETAILING
FACILITIES AVAILABLE

•Nissan Pintara Wagon, 5 spd, 
ready for summer ..........$2600

•‘90 Pulsar Q White, 5 spd, man, 
air, steer, Feb 06 rego.......$2800

Rodeo 4WD Table top, gas & 
petrol economy ..................$8500
•‘94 Camry Wagon white, 
‘06 rego...............................$5750

PROPERTY FOR SALE

CLASSIFIEDS • 66841777 
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LAND FOR SALE
BYRON BAY 880sqm block with great 
ocean views, Pacific Vista Dr, walk to 
beaches and shops $690,000. Phone 
owner 0407416469

HOLIDAY ACCOM.
WATERFRONT 4 Star Brunswick f-f 1 
& 2br luxury apartments. Ph 66851631

SHORT TERM ACCOM.
WATER VIEWS – BRUNSWICK
Luxury fully-furn. 2br apartments. 

Phone 0414658025

SELF-CONT STUDIO loft bed, f-furn, 
central Byron $400pw. 0438234644

SINGLE ROOM quiet, veg, n/s, d/f, 
lady, available. Phone 66857736

BIG ROOM Sunrise, backs bush, daily/
weekly. Phone 66857878, 0427831232

O.SHORES Oct 7-22, large room + ens, 
incl exp $120pw/$20pn. 66802905

HOUSE SIT
LOOKING TO HOUSE-SIT sensible, 
healthy living couple with baby in Byron 
for yoga training from mid-January to 
mid-April would lovingly take care of 
your home. 0412147020 Sam & Emily

IMPECCABLY TIDY animal & garden 
loving, peaceful, professional couple 
looking to housesit, long/short term, 
won’t last long, call today to snap up 
quick, excellent refs. Phone 66872263

HOUSE SWAP
NEW ZEALAND – wanted house sleep 
6, 8-16 Dec swap for 4br ocean view 
retreat Christchurch, www.journeyes-
sence.com. Ph Paru NZ 6433294773

SHARE ACCOM.
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY: Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

FEDERAL VILLAGE old Queens-
lander, share with 1 other, quiet peace-
ful home $160pw for 2 rooms. Phone 
Susanna 66884451

BYRON large room in 2-storey mod 
townhouse, own bathroom, study, pref 
20-30yo $130pw. Phone 0432150992

BYRON CBD beautiful room in beauti-
ful cottage, own bathroom, share with 
1 other $140pw + bills, $200 bond. 
Phone Peter 0431549803

ROOM till December in friendly happy 
house $110pw no bills. 0417606011

HARMONY HOME, furnished room 
with ens, Oct-Nov, veg, n/s d/f $125pw 
incl bills, Bangalow. Phone 66871967

2 ROOMS for 1 male in creative house 
with photographer $150pw includes 
bills, Byron Hills. Ph Katrina 66853706

ROOM Cemetery Road, Byron Bay, 
quiet, n/s, chilled $110pw. Phone 
0431055485 or 0409521031

BYRON BAY 1 fully-furn room $150pw 
avail 3 months + for professional female. 
Phone 66856961, 0419220334

VEGAN FEMALE to share, close to 
town, beach $120pw. Ph 66807277

MULLUM cosy room, working person, 
no bond $110pw all incl. 66846049

BYRON furnished room in town, own 
balcony. Phone 66855764

OCEAN VIEWS, own room with 
ensuite, share with two others, worker. 
Phone 0410183670

SUFFOLK BEACHSIDE room in spe-
cial house $110pw incl bills. 66854231

REMOVALS
MAN WITH VAN

Deliveries, moving. 0411087783

TO LET
BANGALOW SELF STORAGE

Hi-tech security. 66872333

CARAVANS & CABINS from $195pw. 
Byron Tourist (Van) Village. 66857378

STORAGE with ELECT. Billi $40pw. 
Siwicki RE 17 Fingal, Bruns 66851206

INDUSTRIAL UNIT Billi $80pw. Siwicki 
RE, 17 Fingal St, Bruns. 66851206

OFFICE/LIVING SPACE, central 
Byron, large light space, huge balco-
nies $350pw. Call Kate 0414321641

SELF-CONTAINED STUDIO Federal 
$150pw, suit single worker. 66884211

LILLI PILLI self-cont studio for quiet 
single worker $150pw. Ph 66807403

BYRON 5 mins from CBD, 5brs, 2 
lounges, 2 bathrms, quiet rural area, 
ocean views $575pw. Ph 0428847047

SINGLE WORKER studio/gar flat, self-
contained, unfurn, Mullum $165pw. 
Phone 66842557 or 66841542

STUDIO in town, self-contained, fully-
furnished $250pw. Phone 66855237

SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH 3brs, 2 
bathrms, 2 decks, 2 mins walk beach 
$300pw. Ph 66849249 or 0414248266

LARGE SUNNY SELF-CONTAINED 
studio, peaceful surrounds at Rose-
bank, prefer n/s female, no pets 
$175pw + bond. Phone 66291162

BYRON 1 bedroom studio for single 
worker, available 8/10 $190pw + elec-
tricity. Phone 66857945

BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK immaculate 
f-furn 2br unit, courtyard, SLUG, prefer 
long term $350pw. Ph 66854939

EWINGSDALE self-contained stu-
dio + healing room/office, suit couple 
$230pw prefer peaceful, alternative, 
veg, n/s. Phone 66847529

WANTED TO RENT
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY: Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

2-3BR HOUSE/UNIT required by 3 
females with guaranteed work in Byron, 
from mid-November to end February, 
Byron central location, references avail, 
up to $300pw. Phone 0408394360

RESPONSIBLE MALE working, look-
ing for house for self, longterm lease, 
excellent refs. Phone 0413034748

YOUNG FAMILY of 3 requires 3br 
house in Byron/Suffolk area, home 
owners in Melb, exc refs. 0408463390

SOLE PARENT father & daughter (16 
yo) looking for 2 rooms or house, refer-
ences, up to $190pw, prefer Mullum/
Main Arm area. Phone Kol 66843806

2 PROFESSIONALS looking for 3-4br, 
2 bathroom house, long lease, within 
10 minutes Byron. Phone 66854821

PROFESSOR needs furnished sab-
batical house for 8 to 10 months, rent 
up front. Phone 0412633303

SEMI-RET mat gent + std poodle x req 
accom granny flat or s-c to $120pw, 
great handyman avail for caretaker/
housesitter position. Am flexible, reli-
able, trustworthy. Exc h’keeper, gar-
dener, pet minder. Ph 0402554887

BELONGIL, Byron, Suffolk, doctor 
seeks wooden house. 0412317421

TO LEASE
COMMERCIAL – MULLUMBIMBY
Office space in ground floor arcade 
120sqm, 3x3 lease. Ph 0419757055

BYRON CBD shop 34sqm, quality fit-
tings $290pw + O/Gs. Ph 0419419402

PROFESSIONAL SHARED OFFICE
space avail now. All amenities incl 
broadband $75pw. 0421004562

BYRON RETAIL 80sqm, main road, 
2 car spaces, air-con, alarm, counter, 
new 3x3 lease $550pw. 0400004117

OFFICE WAREHOUSE 175sqm, car-
pet, fans, 2 toilets, shower, 17 phone 
lines. Ph Baz 0418327731, 66855539

STUDIO 64. Quality modern profes-
sional units for lease 138sqm, 2 units 
from $300pw. Phone 0409998497

PRIME JONSON STREET LOCATION
Large + light retail/office space. Net-
worked for data + phone. Ample onsite 
parking. Phone 66855173

BRUNSWICK CBD office/session 
room with shower/wc $150pw includes 
electricity. Phone 66854249

BRUNSWICK CBD shop, central loca-
tion $225pw includes GST & outgoings. 
Phone 66854249

POSITIONS VACANT
WARNING

The Department of Fair Trading has 
warned people to be very careful 

about responding to advertisements 
offering work at home. Readers should 
be wary if you are asked to pay money 

upfront for employment opportuni-
ties and never send money to a post 

offi ce box.

COOK WANTED
Breakfast and night casual positions 

available. 
Call Michael 0421738352

CHEF REQUIRED part-time casual. 
Phone 66803300

BYRON BABE WATCH
Requires exp qualifi ed babysitters for 

agency work. 0414992441

CLEANER FOR CABINS
See Cathy, Byron Bay Tourist Village, 

Ewingsdale Road.

PATHOLOGY COLLECTOR
Due to expansion, Mansfi eld 

Pathology has vacancy for both 
part-time & full-time pathology col-
lectors. At least 12 months previous 
venepuncture exp. For further details 
please contact Rachel 0409920762

QUALIFIED & EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER required. Please call 
0438784226

WELDER – CASUAL
Byron North Lakes. 0407076374

CHEF for busy Byron Balcony restau-
rant. Phone Adam 66809666

MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL FREE 
TRAINING for unemployed in event 
management. Video production, web-
site design and computer skills, suit 
people interested in music, dance, pho-
tography and cultural fusion. Limited 
spaces. Phone AIAA on 66857789 or 
66857258

CLEANERS WANTED 5-star holiday 
properties. Must be avail at least 3 
days, ABN, mobile, transport an advan-
tage. Send resume or reasons to PO 
Box 1384 Byron Bay NSW 2481

WAITPERSON-BARISTA EXPERI-
ENCE ESSENTIAL. 1st & 3rd year 
APPRENTICE CHEF & kitchen hand. 
All positions MUST BE EXPERI-
ENCED. Phone 0417024132

PR / MEDIA
GURU WANTED

To promote tantra e-product in the 
media. Never seen before in Austral-
ian media. Work from home, all costs 
covered, excellent performance based 
remuneration. Email unity@unity.id.au 

or phone Unity on 0431250419

WORK WANTED
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY:  Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

HOUSE CLEANER to save your time 
and your sanity, for only $18ph! Call 
Cristina 0403300700

MINI TIPPER with driver needs work, 
rubbish removal, cartage. Anything! 
Anywhere! David 0427018861

FINE WEEDING gardening by hand 
good worker $15ph. Belinda 66851152

LAWNS MOWED, tiling & handyman 
work done. Call 0422950772

CLEANER/HANDYMAN/GARDENER
Conscientious high standard service 

for inside & around the home. 
Chay 66843004, 0402633693

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL
Fun, creative, loving 25 year old 
female, 5 years exp running after 

school programs, over 10 years child-
care exp, seeking childcare position. 

Call Stephanie 0405434960

GARDENER/handyman/mowing qual-
ity work, discount rates. 0417421064

TUITION
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUITION
Qualified ESL teachers in handy 

Byron location. Byron Bay English
Language School. 66808253

BASS LESSONS
Electric/double bass, by exp player/

teacher $30/hour. Phone 0412732465

NAVIGATION LESSONS
Chart work, compass bearings, private 

tuition. Phone 0419193282

MASSAGE
LEARN MASSAGE. Beg: Tues & Wed, 
Adv: Thurs & Fri. Phone 0417696084

FLUTE LESSONS
All levels. Call Paul 66805206

DISCIPLINE LOCATION JOB REF
NUMBER

Metal Fabrication and Welding W 1/546
Seafood Industries: Aquaculture, Marine Studies, Seafood Proces
Maritime Operations; Seafood Business Management & Marketin

C / TR 1/547

Accounting G 1/548
Management / Small Business G 1/549
Warehousing & Storage G/L/B/K 1/552
Retail L/B/K 1/553
Community Services G/C/MA 1/556
Fitting & Machining W 1/560
Computer Aided Drafting W 1/561
Water Operations Certificate 2 & 3 B 1/563
Hospitality Management (Events Management ) K 1/564
Hospitality Management (Accounting) K 1/565
Information Technology M/K 1/568
Information Technology G/MA/Mc 1/569
Learning by Contract (Youth Projects Coordinator/Teacher) L/B 1/570
English K 1/572
Legal Administration L/C 1/573
Medical Terminology L/C 1/574
Medical Administration L/C 1/575

PART-TIME TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES (CASUAL)
SEMESTER 1, 2006
Applications are invited from suitably qualified and
experienced people who wish to be considered for a
suitability list for positions which may occur during
semester 1, 2006 or thereafter. There is no guarantee of
employment.
Location Codes:
G - Grafton, M - Murwillumbah, W - Wollongbar, K -
Kingscliff, C - Coffs Harbour, B - Ballina, L - Lismore, TR -
Trenayr, Mc - Maclean, MA - Macksville

Applicants must obtain an information package as it
contains selection criteria, application forms and other
important information. Contact the Recruitment Officer on
1800 008 233 between 9:00am and 4:30pm Mon - Fri or
email your request to ncit.recruitment@tafensw.edu.au
Note: Separate applications are required if applying for
more than 1 position.
Closing Date: 18 October 2005.

NC1736823-29

We are on the lookout 
for girls* to model our 
latest swimwear for our 
calendar and website.

Successful applicants love 
bikinis, have no tan lines, 
just a fun attitude.

If this sounds like you, 
email some photos to 
models@wickedweasel.com

*Byron Bay/Gold Coast region only

bik in i  models

wickedweasel.com

French Lessons
Recommencing

Beginner to 
Advanced Classes

g

Mon & Wed
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SENIOR 1ST AID COURSE
1 DAY OCTOBER 9, 9AM-5PM
Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club

Phone Serge 66804066

CERTIFICATE 4 IN MASSAGE begins
Feb ’06. C Carmont, Nova School of 
Massage, Lismore. Phone 66245011

MUSICAL NOTES

PA HIRE
300 watts a side & operated $30/hour 

min 2 hours. Phone 0412732465

DOUBLE BASSIST LOOKING FOR 
COMPETENT LATIN MUSICIANS to 
form band with the idea to play for Latin 
dance classes. Call 0412732465

GRETCH ACOUSTIC GUITAR historic 
series, as new $1100. 0413273854

BIRTHS

LOST & FOUND
LOST: ladies gold watch Om face, 
leather band, reward. Ph 66843342

CHURCH NOTICES

CHRISTIAN CITY CHURCH
Enq 66808872 Sunday Service 10am

40 Banksia Dr, Byron Ind. Est.

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
PATRIZIA

from all The Echo crew!

IN MEMORIAM
IMOGEN BROWN

Brown I, Immy, Imo, Crocodile, 
Blossom, T.I.T., Jame, Bitch, 

Auntie Immy
20.2.1979 - 3.10.2004

You left us unexpectedly.
This year has been long without you.

There’s an arc of light from the 
heavens shining through your niece 

Isabella Imogen
HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY

Thank you for your life Imogen.
May the light lead you home.

Om Shanti.

FOR CAROL
DVD OF CAROL’S SEND-OFF
at Durrumbul $20 each ($15 from each 
sale goes to Carol’s family). Send 
cheque or MO to Donnie McCormack, 
PO Box 163, Mullumbimby 2482.

AGISTMENT
STABLE on 1.5 acres near Mullum 
Showground. Phone 66843342

LIVESTOCK
6 FRIZZLY BANTAM CHICKS $7 each 
or $30 the lot. Ph 66802260 evenings.

CHESTNUT stock horse gelding, 15hh 
4 year old, suit pony club or sporting 
$1650. Phone 66843426

STOCK SADDLE $200 + others from 
$110, girth straps. Ph 0412440796

PETS
ADOPT A CAT from Animal Welfare 
League NSW. Phone 66844070

ANIMAL RIGHTS & RESCUE GROUP
Far Nth Coast urgently needs homes 

for many dogs, pups, cats, kittens 
Carers needed (food provided), volun-
teers, garage sales items. 66221881 

or visit www.animalrights.org.au

ACUPUNCTURE & CHINESE HERBS 
FOR PETS. Appt avail @ Pet Passions 
in Byron. Brigid Beckett 0431702560

VERY SPECIAL HOME needed for 
very special cat. Pushkar is sweet 
natured, quiet, fluffy & gorgeous. He 
is a 4 year old smokey Norwegian For-
rester, desexed, vacc, chipped & free to 
a loving, peaceful home. Ph 66803296

CATS lovable B&W male, tabby fem, 
looking for loving home, vacc & wormed. 
Phone 66847630, 0402669676

PETS OF THE WEEK
PUDDING. Meet her 
at our Cat Adoption 

Centre, 124 Dalley St, 
Mullumbimby, Tues & 
Sat 9-11am, Thurs 3-
5pm. Animal Welfare 
League NSW (North 

Coast Branch) 66844070. 

BEST BODY MASSAGE. Guaranteed.
0415200866 – Now in Brunswick.

EROTIC MAN TO MAN massage 
Tweed Coast. 0419468169

COUPLE attractive 33 & 45 yo, seek bi 
woman or couple. Phone 0423944164 
and leave message.

AO TEASERS 1902213900
2 Lesbians 1902214667
Asian sex 1902215113
Madame Whip 1902214660
$4.95min mob extra.
EXQUISITE TANTRIC MASSAGE & 
sexual coaching. Paul 0407431588

SOCIAL ESCORTS
BALLINA Exclusive Company 5-star 
premises now open, 34 Piper Drive, 
Ballina, 10am till late. 66816038

BYRON BALLINA OUTCALLS.
0432418835

BYRON AREA OUTCALLS. 
0421401775

GET SKILLED - Byron Bay
Festival clothing

This course is designed for unemployed people in the local 
community who would like to produce clothing for local festivals 
and costuming for the entertainment industry. The course can 
provide a springboard into full-time costume production, 
employment and further training.
The course will run from the 18 October to 
29 November.
An information and enrolment session will be 
held at the Anne Leon Studio, 3/2 Tasman
Way, Industrial Estate, Byron Bay on 
Tuesday 11 October at 10am.
For more information contact Glenda on
66204365 or Margaret on 66204362
131 601      www.nci.tafensw.edu.au

NC1736837/8

MEDICAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIEDS
Phone 66841777 

Pinups
Byron cancer support 
Meets fi rst Wednesday of the 
month 1pm to 4pm at the 
Uniting Church meeting 
room, Dalley Street (opposite 
Meadows Surgery) Mullum-
bimby. Free entry. Contact 
Chris Barron, Byron Shire 
community nurse at Bangalow 
Community Health Centre. 
Phone 6687 0004 and leave a 
message. 

PAN
Next monthly meeting takes 
place on Wednesday October 
5, 6.30pm at Byron RSL. 
Members, friends welcome.

CEPS
Coastal Environment Protec-
tion Society’s mission is to 
keep the highway in the cur-
rent highway corridor. Next 
meeting October 5 at 7.30pm 
in Newrybar Hall. Agenda: 
Par l iamentar y  Inquir y 
Report, FOI Report, general 
business.

FFFOO!!
Sunnybrand odour commu-
nity strategy meeting Thurs-
day October 6 at 5pm, Coun-
cil training rooms, Bayshore 
Drive (100m past Ozigo). 
Come, fi nd out what has hap-
pened since the last meeting 
and help plan future action 
strategy. BSC Planning 
Department will be there to 
answer questions. For info 
and updated news: www.
fffoo.org. Freedom From 
Fowl Odour Org.

BEACON meets
Urgent notice of change of 
venue for BEACON meeting 
on Thursday October 6 at 
7pm at St Finbarrs School, 
corner Ruskin and Tennyson 
Streets (enter from Tennyson 
Street), Byron Bay.

Mullum CWA
Annual subscription is due. 
To make it easier for mem-
bers to pay subs, the treasurer 
will be at the CWA rooms, 
corner Tincogan & Gordon 
Streets, from 10am to 11am 
on Wednesday October 5. 
Members are reminded that 
the annual general meeting of 
the branch is on October 12, 
at 9.30am sharp. Monthly 
meeting will follow. More 
information from the secre-
tary on 6684 2864.

Car Park Market
Monthly  Lions Car Park 
Market at Ocean Shores will 
be held again next Sunday 
October 9. For details contact 
Lions Club organiser Steve 
Deak on 6680 2696.

Federal park party
Sunday October 9, midday to 
after dark for music, food, 
face painting, stalls, bonfi re, 
community Landcare plant-
ing, skate competition. For 
stalls call Sonya 6688 4048, 
for acts call John 6684 9236.

Byron Shire Seniors 
Computer Club
Monthly meeting on Monday 
October 10 from 1.30pm in 
the Pioneer Hall, Gordon 
Street. All welcome. Enquir-
ies and apologies to Marcia 
6680 1123.

ONLY ADULTS
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Lennox boys shine in Billabong Pro-Teen

Lennox surfer Adam Melling 
finished second at the Bil-
labong Pro-Teen recently, just 
in front of fellow Lennox boy 
James Wood. Photo Surfing Aus-
tralia Robertson

A good swell at Bells Beach 
intensifi ed the surfi ng action 
at the Billabong Pro-Teen 
Series as Australia’s top U/20 
male surfers took to the 
waves in a bid to secure one 
of the four coveted Billabong 
ASP World Junior Champi-
onship berths on offer. 

After fi nishing second on 
the ASP Australasian ratings 
for the past two years, cur-
rent number one ranked 
surfer Ben Dunn showed he 
is determined not to let the 
2005 ASP Australasian title 

slip from his grasp this year. 
Dunn was a clear winner 

in the fi nal with an impres-
sive 19.50 score, but the 
minor placings were much 
more closely contested with 
Lennox pair Adam Melling 
and James Wood battling it 
out for second and third 
place. 

In an exciting fi nish, Mel-
ling just pipped Wood to the 
post with his 14.80, 0.20 of a 
point more than Wood who 
had been impressive all 
week.

The race is on for the Coolangatta Gold
The race created more than 
20 years ago for the block-
buster movie that made 
household names of Grant 
Kenny, Guy Leech and later 
Darren Mercer has been offi -
cially restored to Surf Life 
Saving Australia’s 2005/06 
competition calendar.

The 46.65 km endurance 
event from Surfers Paradise 
to Greenmount and back is 
set down for October 16. 
This year the event will fea-
ture a women’s event and a 
teams race for the fi rst time. 
Men and women competing 
for a minimum prize pool of 
$65,000.00.

Set on the Gold Coast, the 
1984 movie ‘The Coolan-
gatta Gold’ is the story of 
two brothers, one a promis-
ing athlete and the other the 
underdog, and how they 
meet in a head-to-head con-
test when they enter a tough 
run, swim, board and surf ski 
marathon. Released in 
November 1984, the film 
starred surf lifesaving legend 
Grant Kenny and a young 
up-and-coming actor named 
Colin Friels.

The real race held in Janu-
ary 1984 was won by Guy 
Leech, who at the time was 

an unheralded 18-year-old 
from Manly.

Leech also won the second 
running of the event a year 
later and became one of the 
most recognised faces on the 
Australian sporting land-
scape. Leech remembers 
those days fondly and says 
SLSA is to be applauded for 
bringing the event back.

‘The Coolangatta Gold 
brings back great memories 
for me,’ he said ‘Personally, 
the surprise of winning in 
front of a crowd that big was 
something I’ll never forget. 
The atmosphere that day 
was unbelievable and we saw 
an explosion in the sport’s 
popularity after that.’

The race was not contested 
again until 1991 when 
Michael King took the title 
before Darren Mercer won 
the event the last time it was 
contested in 1992. 

SLSA Surf Sports Man-
ager, Christian Renford, said 
he too, was excited about 
SLSA returning the event to 
the surf sports calendar and 
looked forward to discover-
ing who might be the next 
Leech, King or Mercer.

‘It takes a lot of work to 
organise logistically, but 

SLSA is committed to 
putting on an event that will 
once again capture the atten-
tion of not just our member-
ship base but the entire 
country,’ said Renford.

‘We have sent entry forms 
to all our clubs and are now 
looking forward to seeing our 
best ironmen and ironwomen 
on the starting line in October 
to take on a race that will be 
totally new to most of them.’

The men’s race will begin 
at 8am on October 16, with 
a 23km surf ski leg from 
Surfers Paradise to Green-
mount before the return 
north that includes a beach 
run of 0.65km from Green-
mount to Coolangatta; a 
3.5km surf swim to Bilinga; 
a 4km beach run to Cur-
rumbin and a 5.5km board 
paddle to Burleigh Heads 
before the final torturous 
10km beach run from Bur-
leigh Heads to Surfers Para-
dise. The team race will fol-
low the same course with 
each club team made up of a 
ski paddler, runner, swim-
mer and board paddler.

The women’s event will be 
over a shortened course cov-
ering a total distance of 
23.65km.

Ellis is a slam-dunk success

Ray Ellis was delighted to be awarded a gold medal for refereeing 
basketball at the Masters’ Games held in Lismore recently.

Ocean Shores resident Ray 
Ellis who is 81 years young 
was the clear basketball 
favourite at the Masters’ 
Games held in Lismore 
recently. 

His gold medal for referee-
ing was a popular choice, 
with both spectators and 
players giving a standing ova-
tion for this veteran who rep-
resents the spirit of the 
games. His speed and agility 
on the court were also a joy 
to see as he outran men 20 
and 30 years his junior.

Ray is president of the 
Ocean Shores Basketball 
Association and is enjoying 

his 60th year in basketball. In 
an interview with ABC radio, 
Ray explained that he 
‘switched to basketball, vol-
leyball and white water 
canoeing – for thrills – after 
having teeth broken playing 
rugby football’.

He coaches basketball 
skills to primary school chil-
dren and referees a couple of 
games a week in order to stay 
fi t. He has already said that 
he intends to be back for the 
next masters’ games in two 
years time.

The Ocean Shores over 40 
ladies team won a bronze 
medal at the games.

A good crowd came out to 
watch the Mullumbimby Oz 
Tag grand fi nals which pro-
vided no end of entertain-
ment when the minor pre-
miers in each grade went 
down.

In A grade the spartans 
continued their good form 
defeating the Dark Horses 
9-6; B grade saw newcomers 
Carpet Choice Saints run 
out winners over Dangas 
Demos 10-5; in C grade the 
Coneheads won their fi rst 

title since 1998 with a hard 
fought 8-6 victory over the 
Crabs.

The best and fairest play-
ers for the season, as well as 
being the leading try scorers 
were Chelsea Scott and 
Simon Johnston. Encourage-
ment awards went to Alana 
Johnson and Lloyd Stone.

Three Mullumbimby play-
ers were selected this season 
in the Australian over 45s 
side to tour New Zealand in 
March next year; congratula-

tions to Ray Wakefi eld, Serge 
Brecard and Ron Stone.

Team registration for the 
summer competition will be 
held at the Mullumbimby 
RLFC on two Tuesdays, 
October 25 and November 1 
with kickoff on Tuesday 
November 8. 

New teams and single 
players are most welcome; 
if you have any enquiries 
contact Serge Brecard on 
6680 1378 or Rick Bourke 
on 0412 758 701.

Locals to represent Australia in Oz Tag tour

The October long weekend 
marks the unoffi cial start of 
the annual fishing season 
throughout NSW and all 
fi shermen are reminded to 
follow the rules and fish 
safely. 

‘We fi nd that many anglers 
start fi shing again each Octo-
ber long weekend after 
putting the fi shing gear away 
for the winter,’ said NSW 
Department of Primary 
Industries Director of Com-
pliance Operations, Paul 
O’Connor.

‘We would like to remind 
anglers that they need to 
have a recreational fi shing 
licence to fi sh in all waters of 
NSW, unless they are other-
wise exempt, and that they 
must carry it with them while 
fi shing.

‘Anglers also need to be 
aware of the fi shing rules that 
govern their sport, and in 
particular bag and size limits. 

DPI Fisheries Offi cers will 
be out in force over the com-
ing months to answer anglers’ 
questions and make sure 
they’re obeying the rules,’ 
said Mr O’Connor.

Licences can be bought on 
the internet at www.dpi.nsw.
gov.au and at more than 
1200 agents including Kmart 
and Shell Select service sta-
tions, or by calling 1300 369 
365. Fees raised from the 
sale of licences are placed 
into Recreational Fishing 
Trusts which support a vari-
ety of state-wide programs to 
improve recreational fi shing.

Details of the state’s rec-
reational fishing rules are 
available from most bait and 
tackle shops, recreational 
fishing licence agents and 
DPI (Fisheries) offi ces, or 
can be viewed online.

‘We also want fi shers to be 
mindful of their own safety 
whilst out and about,’ said 

Mr O’Connor. ‘Rock fi shers 
and boat users should be 
especially careful.’

Anyone with information 
on illegal fi shing activity is 
urged to contact their local 
fi sheries offi ce, or to call the 
fi shers watch phone line on 
1800 043 536.

While on the subject of 
fi shing, the DPI is offering 
up to $30 000 in NSW 
Recreational Fishing Trust 
grants for individuals and 
groups interested in rehabili-
tating fi sh habitat. 

Previous grants have 
funded projects to re-estab-
lish native vegetation on our 
riverbanks, remove barriers 
to fish movement and 
restore natural tides to 
former estuarine wetlands 
as some examples.

Applications close on 
October 28 and application 
forms can be downloaded 
from the DPI website.

DPI offers grants to NSW fi shermen
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SPORTS RESULTS
BOWLS
Brunswick Heads Men
Wed 28/9 winners P Solomon, B Congdon, 
B McClelland; r/up L Torresi, S Lumdsen, D 
Croft; 3rd K Boorman, E Boyter, K Cross. Sat 24/9 
P Brassington, T Caffarela. Sat 1/10 I Saltmarsh, 
M Petrou. Sun 2/10
P Brassington, G Rendell. Mens Self Select Triples 
Wed. Mens pairs/triples Sat. Ladies play Sat 
afternoon. Medley 2 bowl Pairs Sun am. Draw 
for all c’ships now on board. Final Club 4s: L 
Wade v R Barnes 8/10. Keep checking notice 
boards. Entries for Carsburg $5000 Classic 4s 
now open.
Brunswick Heads Women
C’ships cont. check the Board. 4/10 General 
Meeting, 10am. 17/11 2 Bowlls Triples get teams 
together, see Blosom. 20/9 C’ship winners K 
Peacy, S Grant; r/up D Batson, M Alliard. Social 
bowls: A Revie, S Riley, J Kearney 24 v R Mills, 
B O’Donnell, N Stearman 14; E Toovey, D 
Short, L Proudlock 23 v M Darby, E Lewis, M 
Parsons 20; Z Wagner, M Caldwell, T Rynehart 
20 v M Southon, B Wyborn, J Loomes 12; L 
McCormick, S Iversen 23 v P Appel, D Guest 
12. Trophy winners: A Revie, S Riley, J Kearney. 
Raffle won by P Appel. 27/9 Patrons Day: B 
Wyborn, M Allard, B Boorman 18 v D Chapman, 
B O’Donnell, M Parsons 17; M Darby, B Cam, L 
Proudlock 25 v R Mills, E Lewis, E Marks 15; M 
southon, T Rynehart 18 v D Batson, D Guest 6; 
E Toovey, N Stearman 24 v A Revie, P Appel 9. 
Trophy winners: M Darby, B Cam, L Proudlock; E 
Toovey, N Stearman; D Chapman, B O’Donnell, 
M Parsons; D Batson, D Guest.
Lennox Heads Women
Wed 28/9 Social Bowls winners: D Papas, D 
Martin, B Hall. 5/10 Tea Rosters: L Quinn, E Steel. 
12/10 E Swain, B Sullivan.
Lennox Head Men
Mon 26/9 hosted 64 Probus bowlers for a gread 
day. Tue 27.9 Self Selected Triples winners R 
Ewin, B Saric, R McCarthy 22 d, F Allcoat, J 
Greiner, R Kay 15; r/up T Hunting, D Meaney, 
G Carter 28 d, J Bice, J Swain, E Whitehall 15; 
J Moore, D Cullen, D Taylor Snr (consolation 6 
pack) 23 drew  L Hargrave, S Prasad, K Davey 
23 c/b. Sat 1/10 Club Selected Triples winners K 
Kilby, N Strangward, K Nicol,also jackpot winners 
24 d. J Turner, I Whitehall, L Chaseling 18; R/up L 
Hargrave, J Swain,B Harrington 24 d. J Greiner, S 
Prasad, J Moore 16. 
Ocean Shores Men
26/9 Triples winners: P Henderson, K McMorrow, 
T Mason; r/up K Danswan, J Ianson, M Danswan; 
P Wood, R tonkin, K Roberts. Jackpot $160. 
1/10 Pairs winners D Lawson, K Roberts; r/up A 
Pyzer, R Roberts. Final Minor Pairs: Less, S Kelly 
17 d. F Wade, R Campbell 13. Final Mixed 4s: A 
Tonkin, M James, R James, D Whitney 29 d. E 
Hill, G Johnston, F Wade, K Farrell 12. Q/Final 
Minor Singles: R Campbell 25 d. D Whitney 
12; K Kennedy 25 d. K Hansen 24; P Tornatos 
belted R Roberts; K McMorrow 25 d. F Wade 
17. Congrats to organisers of Bribie Is trip, was 
a huge success.
Ocean Shores Women
Wed 28/9 Mixed Social Bowls winners on 
highest margin: M Oliver, M Thomas, B Thomas; 
r/up J Bartlett, D Grant, K Kennedy. Raffle won 
by D Grant. Fri 30/9 Paddle Pop Day winners: 
G Johnston, A Sutherland; 2nd P Sullivan, F 
Crowder; 3rd M Franks, N Russell, J Harding; 
other winners M Oliver, D Lobb, G Rojo; C 
Timewell, M James, M McConville. Raffle won 
by C Tisdell. 
Tweed Byron District
Vets Day Thur 29/9 held at Cudgen Leagues Club. 
President C Wein welcomed Dist President B 
Croft and team. Winning Team: S Vincent Caba, 
N Vincent Byron, B Springler Pottsville. R/up M 
Stone Cudgen Leagues, D Lobb OShores, M 
Huddy Cudgen Leagues. Raffle won by I Lockett 
Byron; C Cecil Pottsville. Special feature was Dist 
Pres B Presenting pinning Super Vets pins on 
12 ladies from various clubs in Dist. Comming 
Events: 7/10 Inter-District Matches Sth Lismore. 
10/10 District Delegates Meeting Mullum. 17/10 
Umpires and Coaches Meeting. 18/10 Gala Day 
Condong. 24/10 District Shield Condong. 31/10 
Gala Day Byron Bay. 
BRIDGE
Brunswick Valley
Bruns Bridge Club meets at Bruns Hds Comm 
Centre 12.45 Mon and Sat and at OShores 
Country Club 6.45pm Wed. Sun 2/10 Bruns 
Valley hosted  20th Anniversary Congress. 20 
teams from Ballina to Gold Coast participated.
Winners A Grade:1st R and B Weathered, R and 
H Millward;      2nd D Read, J Dennis, K Rutter, 
P Sloane. Plate winners: 1st K Arbuckle, I Baird, 
S Pursey, A Turley; 2nd I and M Homfray, R Fox, 
D Dare. Novice winners: B Hunt, R Rooney, N 
Cameron,D Piddington. Congresss directed by 
H Baumanis. Bruns Hds 1/10: NS 1st Gross :A 
and B Gibson; 2nd Gross: D Gall, J Wright; 1st 
Nett: A Gray, S Easterbrook; 2nd Nett: C Blacker, 

A Hauser; EW 1st Gross: A and G Withey; 2nd 
Gross and 1st Nett: J Selleck, g Falson; 2nd 
Nett: P Hems, B Simons. 24/9 NS 1st Gross and 
2nd Nett: D Dare, C Johnson; 2nd Gross and 1st 
Nett: B Powell, R Heale; EW 1st Gross and Nett: 
G and A Withey; 2nd Gross and Nett: D Gall, M 
Homfray. OShores Wed 28/9 1st Gross and 2nd 
Nett:  P Sullivan,  P Webb. 2nd Gross: R Keyte, N 
Van den Heuvel; 1st Nett: J Hughes,C Chidlow. 
Note  new  starting  time 6.45 pm at OShores 
Country Club.                               
CRICKET
Bangalow
Sat 8/10 season commences. New and existing 
members welcome. Prctice Thur 4.15pm to 6pm, 
try to attend, short of players for 1st 2 games. 
Ring Rob Parkes 6629 1176. 
Mullumbimby/Brunswick Seniors
Comp commences Sat, teams selected Thur net 
session. Decision on no. of teams fielded to be 
made, contact club captain if you wish to play 
but cannot attend training: Kevin Meehan 040 
823 811, 6684 3796 before Thur. BBQ after 
training this week.
CYCLING 
Byron Bay Freeriders
Jay takes out the Northern Rivers Adventure 
Rides each Sun, contact Jay at True Wheels for 
more info. 6684 1959.
DARTS
Brunswick Valley
Rnd 11, 28/9: 7 Shafters v The Drifters 4; 5 Who 
Cares v Workers 6;  5 Armed and Dangerous 
v Ocean Shores Tavern 6; WCD’s Bye. Rd 12, 
5/10: Who Cares v Shafters; Workers v The 
Drifters; OShores Tavern v WCD’s; Armed and 
Dangerous Bye. Monthly meeting, nominations 
for life members, Mon 10/12.
GOLF
Mullumbimby Ladies
29/9 4BBB Invitation Day winner: K Mudgway, H 
McKay 49; r/up B James, J Maynard 48; A Tonkin, 
Maureen James 46 c/b; J Slater, S Symons 46 c/b. 
NTP H McDonald, J Ross, B Wood, K Mudgway. 
Pro Pin J Slater. WBC G Lynn 37; L Walker 35; F 
Gannell 34. Thur 6/10 Medal of Medals Stroke 
G Clifford Memorial Cup: 1st T, 9am F Gannell, 
G Mackay; 9.06am M Crichton, L Riches; 9.12 G 
Redman, L Walker, P Sewell; 9.18am N Dwyer, 
C Robbins, H Armstrong; 9.24am B Wood, E 
Leclere, Maur. James; 9.30am S Slogrove, J Ball, 
K Mudgway; 9.36am L Froggatt, B James. 10th T: 
9am G Lynn, G Stenner, N Carsburg; 9.06am Mel. 
James, A Moser, F Booth; 9.12am M Essery, T 
Batson, F Hayden; 9.18am S Symons, T Robbins, 
J Ross; 9.24am J Neate, B Mules, R Wilson; 
9.30am J Beer, E Henshaw. Table Dty: F Gannell, 
M Crichton.
Mullumbimby Men
28/9 Single Stab winner T Williams; r/up M  
Mohler; pro pin J Brecard 6 Balls. 1/10 Monthly 
Medal, A Grade winner: R Graham; r/up P 
Schweitzer. B Grade winner: G Brecard; r/up E 
Pittendrigh. C Grade winner: G Brown; r/up W 
James. NTP L Taylor; A Baldwin; E Pittendrich; A 
Rose. Gundies Mug R Graham. 2/10 55th Staging 
of Canadian Event winners: G and R Lynn; r/up A 
Lawrence, A Mitchell. NTP S Bellerby; A Mitchell; 
A Lawrence. 
Ocean Shores Men
Mon 26/9 Indiv. Stab winner: J Webber; r/up M 
Anders; B Edwards. NTP R Smith; R Conway. 
Balls to 34. CCR 71. Wed 28/9 winner: C Morris; 
r/up M Kelly; V Christenson. NTP M Field; L 
Morgan. Pro pin M Gartner. Balls to 34. CCR 73. 
Fri 30/9 Blue Marker Challenge Gross winner: D 
Morgan; r/up C James. Nett winner: G Collins. 
Div 1 winner: B Minshall; r/up G Smith. Div 2 
winner: J Webber; r/up A Fletcher. Div 3 winner: 
G Collins; r/up R Winter. NTP D Morgan; M 
Hogan; T Mitchell; G Winter; S Woodfield. Balls 
to 79. CCR 74. 1/10 and 2/10 2005 Golden T Pro 
Am: Sat winner B Baxter; r/up B Ninshall. Sun 
winner: J McNulty; r/up B McLennan. 36 Hole: 
A Grade winner D Carsburg; r/up I Howard; B 
Grade: T Tanner; r/up R Hanks. C Grade: P Price; 
r/up M Byron. Sat NTP: G Rowland; G Waugh; 
M Melrose; A Cullen; B Allan; L Jones. Sun NTP: 
M Broughton; M Savage; S Gollan; G Charles; B 
O’Neill; B McLennan. Ball run down: Sat 34pts; 
Sun 34pts.
Ocean Shores Vets
29/9 4BBB Par winners: J Pollett, J Maynard; 
r/up J Bramall, J Roberts; K Lange, T Tanner. 
NTP T Carroll; J Sullivan. Capt pin B Smith. Vice 
Capt Long Drive L Wilson; L Hoffman. Balls 
to +3. Scrubbers Ball K Bradford, K Scanlon. 
26/9 Yamba Vets Open Day K Bradford O/S 
5th place. 
SOCCER
Bangalow
8/10 Senior Presentation Night 6pm. 70’s dress 
up theme at Bangalow Bowling/Sports Club. 
$25 incl. meal, entertainment. Tickets availabe 
at bowls club until 5/10. Enquiries 6687 1607, 
6687 2423.
Mullumbimby Juniors
Response to the summer 6-a- side overwhelming, 
32 teams registered for the comp. In order to run 

the comp effectively and maximise playing time, 
the club will only accept exactly 4 more team 
registrations if they are received and paid for by 
Mon 10/10. For the purposes of the draw, four 
is the only acceptable number; one, two or three 
more will not be accepted. Team nominations 
will be taken on a 1st come 1st served basis. 
For info ring Allan Reed 6684 3309, Dave Smith  
0427 241 481. Check next week’s Echo for the 
draw with the comp starting Wed 12/10 at Pine 
Ave. See you there. 
The following teams have been registered: 
Seahorses 7s Horst Thiele; Dragons 8s Jan Pfeiler; 
Hornats 8s Paol Serret; Crocodiles 8s Tom Hain; 
Shores Sharks 8s Grace McKenna; Scorpions 
9s Robyn Berrington; Eureka (Mixed Ages) 
Peter Campbell; Bilbys 10s Tom Hain; Mullum 
Socceroos 10s Alex McAuley; Bruns Breakers 12s 
Paul Evans; The Maniacs 10s Gary Flynn; Dragon 
10s C/o Dave Smith; Funky Monkeys Girls (Mixed 
Ages) Melessia McMillan; Kim Loveday Relatives 
(Mixed Ages) Kim Loveday; Nth Coast Eagles 
(Mixed Ages) John Jordan; Coorabell (Mixed 
Ages) Darryl Quigley; Bryon 11s Geof Finch; 
Rebels 11s Mark ODwyer; Federall All Star 11s 
W Niederhauser; Antelopes Girls (Mixed Ages) 
Sue Chakos; Spectacular Seven 12 Girls Steve 
Nichols; Conals 12s Marty Brennan; The Heaven 
Slayers 12s Jaden; Shores Crocodiles 12s Simon 
Bristol; CFC Lions 12s Pete Osborne; Eureka 13s 
Peter Campbell; Demons 13s Hans Enter; Patrick 
13s Patrick Smith; FBI Girls (Mixed Ages) Pol 
Fung; The Big Dogs (Mixed Ages) Adam Church; 
Taipans 14s Allan Reid; Jessica Girls (Mixed ages) 
Jessica O’Dwyer. 
SQUASH
Brunswick Heads
Rnd 12, Mullum Jewellers v Bruns Pharmacy: 
S Varty v B Staff; C Sleep v J Heaney; C Walsh 
v S Hogan; R Cameron v F King; S Truesdale v 
M Sylvester. Bruns Blinds v Canty Surveyors: M 
Pfeil v S Thompson; M Underwood v S Koop; D 
Runciman v T Wood; S Page Smith v C Johnston; 
R King v M Rogers. Byron Trophies v Potato 
Works: G Davis v M Page Smith; B Trivett v C 
Staff; P Hill v P Booth; J Nicolson v J Heers; B 
Foster v J Miller. OShores Glass v Bruns Smash: B 
Johnston v R Mansfield; G Chandler v L Crandell; 
R James v J Gribble; J Holmes v M Stratton; Jeff 
Heers v B Doran. Mon 10/10 Rnd 9, Div 1: 5pm 
M Page Smith v G Davis, D Bird v R Mansfield; S 
Sleep v A Brooker; 6pm B Staff v L Powell. Div 2: 
5pm B Johnston v B Trivett; M Cassidy v S Koop; 
S Varty Bye. Div 3: 5pm J Heaney v J Holmes; 
5.30pm R Draper v J Gribble; 6pm M Ottery v D 
Runciman. Div 4: 5pm S Page Smith v F King; J 
Nicolson v C Johnston; R King v A Ronan; A Li 
Bye. Div 5: 5pm B Doran v G Thomas; A Thomas 
v S Truesdale; 5.30pm A Brooker v M Decarne. 
Phone 6685 1794 to play.
SURF LIFE SAVING
Brunswick
Sat 8.10 Patrol No1 Kris, Sun 9/10 Patrol No 
6 Jessica. 
Byron Bay
Bronze squad now starting 11/10,6pm. 
Next Proficiency 16/10. First Carnival U12 to 
U17,15/10 at Evans Head. Sat 8/10 9am to 
5pm: P Yopp, S Sewell, M Phillips, K, S and S. 
Hutchison, B Daley, BHoran, K and A Andrews, A 
Hoskins. Sun 9/10 9am to 5pm: ARodgers, B and 
K Battesse, S Killingbeck, P Norton, E Killingbeck, 
H, E, M and J Saul.
TENNIS
Mullumbimby
Sat Social starts at 1.30pm. Ladies social 
Wed, 9.15am. All players are welcome to both 
social days, Club membership not required. For 
enquiries regarding coaching Justin 0403 841 
241, all other enquiries Jeanie 6680 4353w or 
6680 1330h. 
VOLLEYBALL
Brunswick Heads
Tue 4/10 Rnd 11 Carsburg Comp: 6pm 
Backburners v Nanas; Flash v Starlights; Bugs v 
Ring Ins; Duty Hit and Run. 7pm Lounge Lizards 
v Hit and Run; Rebels v Brewers; Volleys v Pissies; 
Duty Backburners. Thur 6/10 Rnd 10 OS H’ware 
Comp: 6pm Chilli Twist v Exodia; Kit Kats v 
Rock Monsters; Fudge Puppies v Bolters; Kliblik 
v Court Jesters; Duty Terminators, What The?. 
7pm Terminators v Vixens; What The? v Bob the 
Builder; Elles v Triplets; Pink Flamingos v Nickies; 
Duty Chilli Twist, Kit Kats. Phone 6685 1794 to 
play, beginners welcome.
WATER POLO
Byron Juniors
Commences Tue 11/10, 6.30pm at Byron Bay 
Pool.Comp open to boys and girls 11 to 16 
years. All ability levels welcome. Those who 
haven’t registered, bring swimmers and $30 to 
the pool Tue 11/10. Registration incl insurance 
and T-shirt. 
Registration must be paid before entering water. 
Each player has opportunity to participate in 
at least 1 game per night and able to join 
small training sessions if they wish. For details 
ring Karen Irwin 6685 8478 or Kristy Collins 
6685 9727.

Season fi nale for Bruns Byron Netball

Recipients of the Brunswick-Byron Netball Association’s umpiring award from left to right: Bethany 
MacPherson, Narelle Anderton (umpiring coordinator) and Karly Moir. 

The Brunswick-Byron Net-
ball Association fi nished its 
winter season in style on Sat-
urday September 17. It was 
a fantastic day with 14 teams 
vying for the number one 
position in each of their divi-
sions.  Most clubs were rep-
resented in at least one game, 
and all games were very close 
tussles, with only a few points 
separating the teams.  

The match of the day was 

the division one game 
between the Main Arm Clas-
sics, who have been unde-
feated all season and have 
won the last couple of grand 
fi nals, and the up and com-
ing Byron Bay Bellas. 

The game was point for 
point right up until the fi nal 
whistle with all the specta-
tors on the edge of their seats 
and the  Bay Bellas winning 
by one point. 

2005 has been a fantastic 
season for the Brunswick-
Byron Association, fi elding  
fi ve representative teams, one 
of which, the Under 14’s, 
won the State Age Champi-
onships in Sydney, and their 
two State League teams did 
exceptionally well, placing 
second and third. 

The  AGM will be held on 
Thursday October 13 at the 
clubhouse from 6:30pm.

2005 WCT crown now a two horse race

Byron Bay’s Danny Wills wasn’t able to outscore his opponent in round three of the Quiksilver Pro, 
despite posting the higher wave score in his heat. Photo ASP Tostee

In incredible two and a half 
to three metre waves at 
Hossegor, wildcards  caused 
a huge stir when they 
defeated both Mick Fanning 
and Trent Munro in the 
Quiksilver Pro France.  

The early elimination of 
Fanning and Munro from 
the event had a huge bearing 
on the race for the 2005 Fos-
ter’s ASP Men’s World Tour 
crown as it left only Andy 
Irons and Kelly Slater in 

contention, with Slater only 
needing to win to secure the 
title.

Irons had other plans, 
however, and after the shock 
elimination of Slater in the 
quarter fi nals, kept his crown 
hopes alive with a compre-
hensive victory over fellow 
American Damien Hobgood 
in the fi nal.

The ratings have now 
changed somewhat after the 
mixed results last week, leav-

ing Slater and Irons as the 
only title contenders with 
Australian Phil Macdonald 
leapfrogging Fanning and 
Munro into third spot with 
Fanning fourth and Munro 
fi fth.

Despite posting the higher 
wave count of his heat, Byron 
Bay’s Danny Wills couldn’t 
match the scores of a very 
determined Brazilian Victor 
Ribas and was eliminated in 
round three.
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Belongil Beach House

On the corner of Manfred and Childe Streets, Byron Bay with direct 
access to the beach as featured in the Getaway program. Jimmy’s 
Beach House consists of 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms with spa and 
heated towel rails, and a separate one bed s/c apartment. The sub-
tropical palm filled garden, extensive paving, fish pond and BBQ, is 
totally private and the property is fully fenced. A fully-equipped s/s 
kitchen is in the main living area and the wood fireplace warms the 
whole house during cooler months. All 
quality furniture and fittings are included 
(as per inventory). Contact Richard Ferris 
on 6685 6552 or 0412 317 114. Byron Bay

22,300 COPIES PRINTED EVERY WEEK

MURWILLUMBAHelders.com.au/murwillumbah    murwillumbahRE@elders.com.au

FOR SALE
$295,000 
CONTACT
Helen Flynn
0402 427 594 
ELDERS 
MURWILLUMBAH
1 Wharf St, Murwillumbah
02 6672 2698

FOR SALE
$568,000 
CONTACT
Helen Flynn
0402 427 594 
ELDERS 
MURWILLUMBAH
1 Wharf St, Murwillumbah
02 6672 2698

•   Former warehouse and more recently used 
for retailing.

•   Outstanding central town location
•   561 sq.m. block
•   3(b) General Business Zoning 
•   Offered for sale with vacant possession
•   Agent declares interest.

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL NATURAL BEAUTY
Quiet country location yet within close proximity to 
Murwillumbah. This generously proportioned home is 
situated on 2.34ha which has been two thirds cleared.  
Extensive use of glass and bifold doors makes the most 
of the rainforest and bushland setting. Ultra modern 
kitchen with built in appliances. Spacious living area 
extends to a large entertaining deck.
Parents’ retreat and ensuite with spa bath. A truly 
impressive property.

Family – Lifestyle – Retreat

Positioned on the pristine coastline of Fingal Head, NSW, with direct 
beach access and enjoy a rainforest setting. A secluded retreat in a 
natural environment portrays relaxed elegance on two levels over 
530sqm with dual living zones. Extensive use of timber features 
throughout the five bedroom, three bathroom residence, with 2.7m 
ceilings allowing loads of natural light. Land size of 1012sqm, parking 
for four vehicles, ample storage with many extras, zoned security, and 
satellite digital reception. Electric gas appliances, 9x5 billiard table, 
and just 15 minutes from the Gold 
Coast airport. Contact John Sinclair 
0419 273 360 or at L.J.Hooker Tugun 
on 07 5598 3300. Tugun

‘The Manse’

30 Middleton Street Byron Bay. Approx 580sqm 3A Business Zoning.
This 100 year old former manse is ideally suited to upmarket
professional rooms (STCA). The 7 rooms and 2 w/c areas offer
3 large consulting areas each with its own entrance.
Substantial parking area, 2 street accesses and wheelchair access
available. 
Contact Gai Hart-Hughes on 0418 755 088 (gaihart@bigpong.com) 
for floorplan, additional photos and other info.
All agents welcome. Finance arranged if 
required. $1,100,000. PROPERTY 

BUYERS NET

Rosebank. Timeless... Exquisite...

325 Rosebank Road, Rosebank. Belltrees is an elegant, 
comfortable rural residence located on 10 acres, with a self 
contained hi-tech apartment and many quality features. Positioned 
high on this stunning piece of land, so that every room opens onto 
its own special vista of unsurpassed beauty, this property will satisfy 
the most discerning purchaser’s requirements. Perfect for the family 
seeking both tranquility and convenience, Belltrees is reached by 
sealed roads and is close to the Rosebank School, store, with buses 
to Trinity, Woodlawn and Xavier schools. 
Call Gai Hart-Hughes at Property Buyers 
Net on 0418 755 088. $950,000.

PROPERTY 
BUYERS NET

“Stillness” At Bangalow

437 Binna Burra Road Bangalow. Two dwellings on 17 acres, 
both in excellent condition. The larger is a double yurt construction 
comprising 3 bedrooms, bathroom, large living area and north facing 
deck.The second is a fully self contained cottage with deck and 
magnificent views of the Nightcap Ranges to Stony Creek and is an 
approved holiday rental facility. Land includes a rainforest and orchard, 
gazebo, plunge pool, pond and huge work shed. Enquiries from other 
agents are welcome. Finance arranged if required. 
Contact Gai Hart-Hughes at Property 
Buyers Net on 0418 755 088 
02 6687 1313. $880,000.

PROPERTY 
BUYERS NET

“Ellenvale” At Fabulous Federal

644 Federal Drive - 2km past Federal Store on right. Farmhouse 
style residence on nearly 100 acres featuring polished boards and 
high ceilings, comprising five bedrooms, three bathrooms, expansive 
living areas and a huge wrap around deck from which to enjoy the 
magnificent easterly views. 15 metre free edge fresh water fully tiled 
pool with spa and gazebo. Separate three bedroom tenanted house. 
Orchard, rainforest, cleared paddocks, unlimited spring water, and 
beautiful established gardens.Potential for 40 acres of macca planting. 
Also community title development  (STCA).    
Contact Gai Hart-Hughes at Property 
Buyers’ Net on 0418 755 088 
02 6687 1313. $1,545,000.

PROPERTY 
BUYERS NET
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89 McDonalds Road, Carool
Grand 80 Square Home On 
Magnifi cent 62 Acre Property

Kendall Porter 
Phone 07 5536 1833 
Mobile 0437 733 440

Peter Walmsley
Shop 17a Tweed Mall, 
Tweed Heads. 07 5536 5577

Imagine arriving at your home, passing through a 
security gate which meets a tarred road and is 
trimmed with 380 Hoop Pine trees. 
Upon entering the ballroom style lavish living area you 
will marvel at the polished Italian fl ooring and the ex-
quisite imported Czechoslovakian crystal chandeliers.

The 11ft ceilings feature hand-painted ornate cornice 
and 9 ft solid cedar doors. Playing the chef will be a 
delight in the Tasmanian myrtle kitchen with granite 
bench tops, built-in fridge and dishwasher. 

The jaw dropping panoramic views through the fl oor to 
ceiling glass windows as well as the outlook from the 
4 spacious bedrooms, makes you feel like the whole 
of the Gold Coast and the Pacifi c Ocean from Surfers 
Paradise to Byron Bay are at your fi nger tips.

The undulating green hills mesmerise and nestle you. 
There is an endless water supply with 2 spring fed 
dams and 1 catchment dam. The entire 62 aces is elec-
tric fenced to ensure the safe-keeping of your stock. 

You will be captivated by the location only 50 minutes 
to Byron Bay and 20 minutes to Coolangatta Airport.
This home is certainly something special and offers the 
lifestyle you have always dreamed of. Once you arrive 
you will fall in love and never want to leave.

$1,700,000

www.pottsvillebeachrealestate.com.au
sales@pottsvillebeachrealestate.com.au

Bruce Melville
0407 784 766

Roger Mcleod
0418 752 343

Jeff Smith
0427 762 422

Tweed Coast
02 6676  2997
1 Coronation Ave, Pottsville Beach 

An opportunity exists to bid for this fantastic beachfront 
residential (a) property. 
613 square metres with a quaint A frame beach house. 
Great views of the crashing surf  & whale watching during 

migration. 30 mins to 
Byron Bay & 20 mins 
to Tweed Heads 
/ Coolangatta.  
Don’t miss this rare 
chance to obtain 
a very exclusive 
property investment 
/ retreat.

Beachfront Gem At Pottsville Beach
AUCTION Saturday 26th 

November at 1pm

‘The White House’

GAI HART-HUGHES  • 0418 755 088 • 02 6687 1313

23 Clifford Street, Suffolk Park
Light – bright – breezy – beachy!
Inspect Saturday 8th and Thursday 13th 
11am to midday and enjoy a crisp white 
wine and yummy cheese!
Listen to the ocean and walk to the shops, 
restaurants and pub from this spacious 
home. Five bedrooms, two bathrooms 
(including enormous ensuite with spa bath), 
vast open plan living spaces flowing onto a 
fabulous patio entertaining area. Full sized 
laundry, cupboards galore, security screens and electric security gate, double lock-
up garage with auto door, reverse cycle air-conditioning throughout, ceiling fans, 
exterior shower, high ceilings and fully tiled.
And there’s more! Relax by the sparkling solar heated saltwater pool in the 

beautifully landscaped gardens which are easy to 
maintain with a sprinkler system and bore water supply.
All of this – and only two blocks from Tallow Beach on an 
825 square metre block.
This property really has it all – convenience, style, 
security and low maintenance.
All agents welcome. Finance arranged if required.

Contact Gai Hart-Hughes on 
0418 755 088 or gaihart@bigpond.com.
Property Buyers Net, 17 Ballina Road, 
Bangalow 6687 1313.

Real Estate
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www.inrealestate.com.au

InRealEstate
90 Robinsons Road, Mullumbimby

(02) 6684 3600
Ernst Reisch 0428 842 387  

•   5 private acres
•   5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
•   Light fi lled open plan
•   Magnifi cent ocean views
•   Salt water pool, sauna
•   Modern kitchen, Ilve stove

Eagles Nest

•   Three bedroom, two bathroom brick 
veneer home

•   999Sqm level block, fully fenced 
•   Reverse cycle air-con, double garage
•   Side access for boat / caravan
•   Low maintenance garden

Easy, Comfortable Flat

$380,000

•   20 Acres of usable land
•   Nursery & orchards
•   Spring, bore & 2 dams
•   2 Dwellings plus work shed
•   Pool with pump house
•   Magic wilsons creek

Garden Of Eden

Reduced to
$895,000

•   3 bed/ 2 bath handcrafted timber home
•   1 Acre NE facing with views
•   High ceilings and timber fl oors
•   Modern kitchen with s/s appliances
•   Close to steiner school

Sleeping Beauty

$695,000

•   Elevated, east facing 4 bed home
•   Sep s/c 1 bedroom studio with garage
•   Close to Mullum & Steiner School
•   2.5 usable acres on the edge of town
•   Workshop shed with carport

Unique Opportunity

$595,000

•   3 bedroom brick/veneer, cath. ceilings
•   Double garage, air-conditioning
•   Level 949sqm block, fenced
•   Rear lane access
•   Clean, neat & tidy

Walk To Town

$455,000

•   Weather board homestead
•   Main house plus guest wing
•   4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
•   Converted liveable dairy bails
•   24 acres with NE aspect
•   Peace, quiet, old trees

Why Is It So Cheap?

Reduced to 
$585,000

$1.58 
million

•   Stylishly renovated home on 1 acre
•   Light fi lled open plan design with pool
•   4 Bdrms, 2 bathrooms, large dbl garage
•   Sep art studio, easy landscaped gardens
•   Located in sought after 

tyagarah area

Idyllic Secluded Setting

Reduced to
$635,000

Contact Tony Farrell on 
0417 212 692 for more information

$2,490,000

•   Stunning 2 bedroom, 
1.5 bathroom residence

•   100m to alluring Watego’s beach
•   Flawless quality, simple 

sophistication
•   Prestigious area, exclusive 

address
•   Striking contemporary interior
•   Lock-up garage + 2 car spots
•   One of 2 villas
•   Designed for lifestyle, positioned 

to suit

Watego’s Beach

Byron Bay 
02 6685 7300
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15 LAWSON ST, BYRON BAY www.byronbayfn.com.au15 LAWSON ST, BYRON BAY

BYRON BAY
FIRST NATIONAL REAL ESTATE 6685 8466 – 24 HOURS

•  Two level industrial unit 
•  Internal timber stairwell and halogen lighting 
•  Louvre windows upstairs, plenty of cross ventilation 
•  Upstairs timber balcony 
•  Currently set up as artists studio

Byron Arts & Industry Estate

$225,000

•  Enormous full brick home with reserve on two sides
•  3 double sized bedrooms, 3+ bathrooms, DLUG
•  Three large living rooms and well planned kitchen + study 
•  Clear ocean views from fi rst fl oor and roof deck 
•  3 minute walk to Tallow Beach 

Position. Style. Privacy.

$995,000

•  Possibly the best value in town
•  Approved dual occupancy in Suffolk Park 
•  Big 794 sqm block one street from Tallow Beach
•  3bed/2bath timber clad home with N/E aspect 
•  Separate self contained 1bed/1bath cabin

Amazing Potential

$765,000

•  Beautifully presented 4bed/2bath timber home 
•  Huge covered wrap around front deck 
•  State of the art kitchen, sumptuous master bedroom
•  Set in park like grounds
•  Views across Byron Bay to the lighthouse

Ewingsdale Stunner

$1,150,000

•  3bed/2bath townhouse in heart of Byron Bay
•  Central location just minutes walk from beach
•  Private north facing courtyard
•  Decorated in neutral tasteful tones
•  Lock up garage with internal access 

Carlyle Lane, Byron Bay

$575,000

•  Beautifully presented 3bed/2bath house 
•  Attention to detail is apparent throughout
•  A salt water pool will keep you cool this summer 
•  Features include slate fl oors, large outdoor entertaining

spaces
•  The house has a DLUG and home offi ce 

Immaculate Home

$589,000

•  Stunning 3bed/2bath elevated home
•  Superb attention to detail in every feature 
•  Two separate pavilion style dwellings
•  Fabulous granite and timber kitchen with gas cook top
•  Set in beautiful grounds

Quality, Pavilion Style

$849,000

•  Three bedroom home in Massinger Street
•  So close to the beach you can hear the surf
•  Backing onto bush land beyond large backyard
•  A true beach house with timber fl oors
•  Walk into Byron Bay town centre

2 Minutes Walk To The Beach

$985,000

•   Early 1900c timber farmhouse in need of 
renovation, peace & privacy are assured

•   On 10 acres in the rich volcanic belt of 
Brooklet. 

•   3 bed, 1 ½ bath, 11 foot ceilings, T&G
•   Easement to spring fed dam 

Original Farmhouse 
on 10 Fertile Acres

Kaye Wilkie 0412 856 208

$780,000

15 LAWSON ST, BYRON BAYBYRON BAYRESIDENTIAL

15 FLETCHER STREET, BYRON BAY – TELEPHONE: 02 6685 6222 www.byronbayrealestate.com.au

•   Amazing sanctuary on 1 ¼ acres in Broken 
Head

•   3 bed, 1 bath family home close to beach 
•   Fabulous covered entertaining deck
•   Inground saltwater pool + boardwalk to 2 

storey parents bedroom retreat

Amazing Broken 
Head Sanctuary

Stuart Aitken 0417 242 537

$895,000
•   Near new architect designed home on 2 acres 

plus a 12th share of 113 acres of rainforest, 
primary producing & recreational land 

•   Changing from Mult. Occup. to Comm. Title 
•   Swimming hole, hall, horse stables, dairy bails 
•   5 mins to Bangalow, 10 mins to Byron Bay

Possum Creek Acreage

Rose Wanchap 0427 016 451

$749,000

•   Atticus House & Mockingbird Cottage are nestled within 5112sqm of private, tropical rainforest 
•   Atticus House has 5 bedrooms, pebbled bathroom, outdoor bath, spacious open plan living 

area & hardwood kitchen               
•   Mockingbird Cottage is 1 bedroom, 2 storey, open plan with hardwood fl oors & custom built 

timber kitchen
•   Saltwater swimming pool plus outdoor cabana, within close proximity to local Byron Bay beaches
•   Vendor is keen to hear offers!

One of Ewingsdale’s Best Kept Secrets $1,250,000

Kaye Wilkie 0412 856 208 Michael Gudgeon 0419 495 494

•   2 neighbouring beach-house homes for sale 
•   Close to town and beaches in Mackellar St
•   No.1 4bed, 1bath, sep toilet, fenced, deck
•   No.2 3bed, 1bath, u/cover decks, fenced yard
•   Adjacent to reserve & parkland, quiet 

cul-de-sac

Buy 1 Beach
House or 2

Rose Wanchap 0427 016 451

$488 & $498,000

REDUCED

•   Almost as good as beachfront but half the price 
•   Delightful 3bed, 2bath unit in great condition
•   Located across the street from Tallows Beach
•   Open plan living, high ceilings, courtyard 

dining
•   Lush gardens, north aspect, complete privacy

Just As Good As 
Beachfront

David Gordon 0418 856 222

$585,000

•   Quiet complex of only 3 units  
•   Units 1&2 $379,000, Unit 3 $395,000
•   3 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms,  generous living 

spaces
•   Private backyards and leafy outlook
•   Walking distance to town and beaches   

Brilliant Townhouses 
In Small Block

Michael Gudgeon 0419 495 494

$379-395,000

•   3 bed, 2 bath family home over 3 levels
•   Gorgeous timber deck off lounge & main 

bedroom
•   Light & bright, high ceilings, hardwood fl oors
•   Open plan living, established gardens
•   5 minute walk to Tallow Beach & shops 

Fabulous Beachside 
Location

Stuart Aitken 0417 242 537

$520,000

•   Stunning older style home beautifully reno-
vated into a gorgeous modern family home

•   Mid-town location, short walk to beach & shops 
•   5 bed, 3 bath, open plan north aspect living
•   Extra studio, rear lane access, polished fl oors
•   765sqm heavily landscaped block and more!

Stunning Ruskin 
Street Reno

David Gordon 0418 856 222

$1,190,000
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The ultimate indulgence
Offered for sale for the fi rst time, this stunning contemporary style home is 
ideally designed for our relaxed lifestyle this spacious three bedroom, two 
bathroom home offers the best of everything. It is split level in design with 
raked ceilings throughout, the open plan areas effortlessly fl ow to sun 
drenched balconies surrounded by lush tropical gardens. 

There is an extensive use of glass, and glowing blackbutt timber fl oors feature 
throughout. The gourmet kitchen is extremely well appointed and suited to 
entertaining on any level. Located in a quiet cul de sac backing onto reserve 
and being an easy walk to our pristine beaches, tavern and shops this home 
adds position to its many features. 

Be prepared to be wowed and call L.J.Hooker, Byron Bay for more details, 02 
6685 7300.

A life time chance
At Coopers Lane, Mullumbimby, you will be in awe of what you will see at 
this amazing property. The backdrop is an escarpment cliff. Views to the 
northeast take in Mt Chincogan and the ocean. There is an amazing level 
house site that awaits your dream home. Currently the property has small 
studio. The property is on 12 acres and backs onto the Jerusalem National 
Park. Privacy awaits. Reduced was $1,500,000 NOW $ 1,390,000.

Please contact Sean on 0419 624 024 at Sean Kenny Real Estate – 81 Stuart 
Street, Mullumbimby.

Valley of contrast
One of the most private and picturesque properties in Byron Shire, this 58 
acre estate fronts famous Coolamon Scenic Drive.  A chic timber home with 
multiple verandahs and decks, polished blackbutt fl ooring and soaring 
ceilings, sits in an elevated position surrounded by magnifi cent grounds.  
Open sunny lawns and rolling horse paddocks merge into deep groves of 
rainforest wilderness, which includes a 200 metre frontage to beautiful 
Wilsons River in a stunning stretch that features miniature rapids emptying 
into large glassy refl ection pools.  Abundant wildlife with regular visits by 
resident wallabies, echidna and koala. 

All enquiries to Wal Leeke at Byron Shire Real Estate on 02 6685 1754 or 
0411 707 616. Asking $1,350,000.

Too many choices?
How hard is it to fi nd a property located in town, 600 metres to the beach 
and options to burn? Located in gorgeous Lennox Head with its village 
lifestyle and long, sandy beaches this great property could present the 
opportunity of a lifetime. Split level in design and featuring three bedrooms 
and two bathrooms, high raked ceilings and a private north facing courtyard, 
this home is perfect for the family wanting a beachside lifestyle with all of the 
extras. 

But wait there’s more! The property has council approval for two 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom stand alone homes with the approval valid until 2008. Your 
options are move in and enjoy the fantastic positioning, rent the property or 
redevelop it and treat yourself to a brand new beachside home. 

For sale at $550,000 through Andrew Rosee on 0421 914 054 at 
L.J.Hooker, Byron Bay. 

Neat and tidy
Free standing dual occupancy home located within walking distance to 
Mullumbimby. Well presented with consisting of four bedrooms, all carpeted. 
The main bedroom has an enormous walk in wardrobe, big enough to 
accommodate the most outrageous of shopoholics.

The living area is well sized and has high ceilings throughout creating a sense 
of space. With a modern kitchen and dining running along the rear of the 
home enabling you to take in the view to the back garden. The kids can play 
all day long whilst you relax under the verandah and spark up the barbeque. 
Boasting a 620 sqm block (approx) and single carport, you would be forgiven 
for forgetting that it is a dual occupancy. With an excellent tenant in place this 
house would be a great investment or ideal for fi rst home buyers. 

For an inspection call Suncoast First National Real Estate on 02 6684 2615 
or 0414 842 615. Price $345,000.



ljhooker.com

L.J.Hooker Byron Bay 6685 7300
List and Sell Exclusively

Earn 20,000 Reward Points
New Management of Residential Property

Earn 10,000 Reward Points
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162 Alcorn Street, 
Suffolk Park

Saturday 11am
 1/78 Broken Head Rd, 

Suffolk Park
Saturday 11am

 160 Bangalow Rd, 
Byron Bay 

Saturday 11am 
 9 Bottlebrush Crescent, 

Suffolk Park
Saturday 11am

61 Tennyson Street, 
Byron Bay 

Saturday 12pm 
 60 Massinger Street, 

Byron Bay 
Saturday 12pm 

144 Broken Head Road, 
Suffolk Park

Saturday 12pm
 63 McGettigans Lane, 

Ewingsdale
Saturday 12pm

Properties 
Open For Inspection

GOSAMARA APARTMENT
  Boutique Style Complex
  Easy Walk To Everything
  3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom Unit
  3 Levels & 2 Separate Living Areas
  Perfect North Aspect
  BBQ Area, Swimming Pool & Spa

 $ 625,000

63 McGETTIGANS LANE
Timeless, Elegant Country Home
3 Bedroom Residence On Over An Acre
Timber Floors And Modern Kitchen
French Doors Open Onto Wide Verandahs
Flowing Open Plan Living Area
Minutes Drive To Byron Bay Centre

 $ 720,000

COMPLETE ENTERTAINER
 3 Bedroom Family Home
Extremely Well Presented
 Spacious 581sqm Allotment
Expansive, Private Outdoor Area

 Fully Fenced Yard
 Perfect For The Entertainer

 $445,000

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

SAT 12PM

WEEKENDER NOW, DREAM HOME LATER
  Fabulous Beach House
  Stunning Ocean Views
  Extensive Timber Decks
  Easy Walk To Downtown Byron Bay
  Views Back Over The Bay
  Excellent Opportunity

 $839,000

BEACH HAVEN, LAWSON STREET
  2 Bedroom 1 Bathroom Unit
  Across From Clarkes Beach
  Easy Walk To Cafe And Shops
  Spacious Ground Floor Apartment
  Fantastic Covered Outdoor Area
  Ideal Lifestyle Option

 $ 750,000

PRESTIGE POSITION, BEAUTIFUL STYLE
Brand New - Just Completed
2 Exquisite Homes
1 X 3 Bedroom + Study, 1 X 4 Bedroom
Stunning Interiors, Private Pools
200m Walk To Beach
Easy Stroll To Town Centre

From $ 2,100,000

OWNER MUST MOVE ON
4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Residence
Private & Quiet Location
Stylish, Open Plan Living Areas
Huge Back Yard
Under 2 Years Old
Set Amidst Landscaped Grounds

 $575,000 $559,000

OWNER SAYS SELL!

REDUCED TO SELL!

CAVANBAH STREET
Fantastic Positioning
Older Style Home
405 Sq. Metre Allotment
Short Stroll To Town Centre
100m To The Beach
Opportunity Not To Be Missed

 $ 1,500,000

LUSH LILLI PILLI
Private, Modern & Tasteful 
Beautiful Timber Home
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Living Areas
870 Sq. Metre Allotment
Tranquil Bush Setting In Quiet Cul-de-sac
High Ceilings, Plenty Of Natural Light

 $679,000

THE BRIGHT LIFE
Set In A Complex Of 7 Quality Homes
3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Timber Residence
2 Separate Living Areas With Timber Floorboards
Filled With Natural Light
Short Drive To Suffolk Park Beaches
Fresh, Contemporary Exterior And Interior

1/78 BROKEN HEAD RD, SUFFOLK PARK

 $ 339,000

ABSOLUTE BEACHFRONT
 As New Architect Designed Home
 Stunning Ocean Views
 Balinese Influences Throughout
 Separate Games Room
 Private Beach Access
 Beautifully Landscaped Grounds

 $ 2,850,000

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

SAT 11AM
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Serenity Plus

Open for inspection Monday to Friday from 11am -2pm, 
Saturday and Sunday 11am - 12 noon. Affordable beachside 
living at Kingscliff, brand new two and three bedroom apartments 
starting from $385,000. Easy flat walk to beach, restaurants and 
shopping centre.Education facilities include public high school, TAFE 
college and 15 min drive to Southern Cross Uni Tweed Campus. Two 
modern hospitals close by and excellent bus service to Gold Coast. 
One hour from Brisbane, 30 mins to Byron 
Bay and 15 minutes to Coolanagatta Airport. 
Contact Mark Zwemer at Kingscliff 
Professionals on 02 6674 9000 or 
0428 717 034. www.kingscliffsurf.com.au. Kingscliff

Location, Design & Style

Inspect: Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday at 12 noon. This 
property is on the right side of Pottsville Beach. These three spacious 
modern townhouses are now complete. Three bedrooms with 
ensuite off master, open living areas, balconies and so much more. 
Designed for your seaside lifestyle, only five minutes stroll to the 
unspoilt shores of Pottsville Beach. Situated directly opposite the 
local bowls club, public transport and a five minute walk to the heart 
of Pottsville Beach. Perfect weekender, rental or simply live in and 
enjoy the lifestyle this prestige property 
offers. Price: from $355,000.
Contact Paul McMahon 0413 056 400. Kingscliff

Green And Serene

Enjoy the sea breezes cooling this large and stylish Suffolk Park 
apartment. A fresh and tidy eight year-old in rendered brick, the unit 
is at the end of a cul-de-sac, ensuring peace and quiet. French doors 
lead out to sunny verandahs and a private leafy garden side and rear. 
Upstairs are a double bedroom with ensuite bathroom and a small 
balcony overlooking the garden, and two other bedrooms and a 
second large bathroom. Downstairs is a comfortable study or fourth 
bedroom, and an L-shaped living area wrapping around the kitchen. 
Contact Frances O’Connor at Frances 
O’Connor Real Estate on 0412 522 540. 
$470,000

New Fletcher Street
shopfront opening soon

What A Weekend

Located only a few minutes stroll from the beach is this fabulous 
solid brick home. There is ample room for expansion being on a 
711sqm block. There are three bedrooms and one bathroom, 
separate living and dining areas and a single lock up garage. This 
could be a great weekender or you could create your dream home! 
There is a fabulous back yard also offering rear lane access. The 
options are endless and you can walk to the beach, shops and tavern. 
Time for a lifestyle change?  
Contact Sharon McInnes at L.J.Hooker 
Byron Bay on 0408 659 649. $625,000 Byron Bay

Country Home And Studio

Set amidst expansive tropical grounds this comfortable timber home 
has plenty to offer those looking for the serenity of rural life. The 
main house features three bedrooms, spacious living areas and two 
separate outdoor entertaining areas including timber balcony 
overlooking the inground pool. A gourmet kitchen and bedrooms 
that overlook the lush surrounds complete the country picture. The 
separate studio is perfect for a parents’ retreat or guests’ quarters. 
Enjoy country life sitting on the balcony overlooking the beautiful 
grounds of this great home. 
Contact Andrew Rosee at L.J.Hooker 
Byron Bay on 0421 914 054. 
Reduced to sell at $655,000. Byron Bay

Byron Hinterland Business

This well established and highly regarded business covers a large 
area of the the North Coast, providing equipment and facilities for 
festivals, events,  weddings and parties. There are great opportunities 
to expand the business into other fields which would improve the 
already significant turnover. Currently based near Lismore it could 
operate from any central location. 
Call Steve Blackmore on 02 6687 8899 or 
0427 778 910. Price is just $265,000  

Perfect For The Family

Auction Onsite 29th October. 28 Victoria Avenue, Pottsville 
Beach. Inspect: Sat & Sun 11-11.45am. Tastefully renovated, 
four bedrooms, ideal for home business, timber floors, modern 
kitchen with stainless steel appliances, ensuite with spa bath, covered 
deck, BBQ area perfect for entertaining, large fenced yard, room to 
extend or a pool, school bus at front door, located within an easy 
stroll of the river, park, tavern and town centre.
Contact Glen Godbee 
0401 888 234

Desirable Lennox Location

Situated in a desirable location approximately 150 metres from the 
beach is this two bedroom plus townhouse that presents 
exceptionally well. Downstairs offers a terracotta style tiled lounge 
and dining area, flowing through to a bright modern kitchen. This 
townhouse has been artistically renovated with great use of earthy 
colours and mosaic glass tiles. This home offers great value with 
absolutely nothing to do. Priced to sell, 
enquire today! 
Phone 6687 7579.
Open for inspection 
2-2.45pm Saturday. Lennox Head

Private Duplex – Byron Bay

Rarely available, a duplex villa offering – position, privacy, low 
maintenance and low price. A brilliant investment! Just a short 
stroll to the beach, shops and an easy bike ride to town. All the 
work’s done, sit back and enjoy the magically landscaped gardens 
from front and rear covered patios with more time for our famous 
Byron lifestyle. Two generous bedrooms, open plan living and lock-up 
garage. Rendered brick and tile construction, and no body corporate 
hassles. Position, price and privacy – it’s all 
here! A genuine seller. Phone owner on
0408 660 028. Price $339,000 $339,000



Backlash

Byron Shire was awash with 
pollies and minders on 
Thursday when both Minis-
ter for Redfern and State 
Planning Minister, Frank 
Sartor, and Greens Senator 
Bob Brown were in town. Mr 
Sartor was in Byron Bay to 
make sure our Council 
weren’t getting too bolshie 
and Bob Brown spoke to a 
packed out Community 
Centre audience about free-
dom of speech among other 
things. See pages 1 and 14 
for the full stories.

■  ■  ■  ■
Don’t be alarmed this Sun-
day by the sight of emergency 
vehicles whizzing around 
Mullumbimby. It’s not a ter-
rorist attack but the rather 
grandly named Multi Agency 
Emergency Services Exercise 
Co-operation. The exercise, 
which is being directed by 
the Byron Shire SES, is sim-
ulating rescue techniques at 
a storm damaged building, 
which for Sunday’s exercise 
will be the old Council cham-
bers in Dalley Street. 

■  ■  ■  ■
Jenny Verroen, animal carer 
extraordinary, who has also 
cared for The Echo in many 
ways since the beginning, is 
recovering in hospital at 
Robina following the stroke 
she suffered in the USA three 
months ago. She is doing 
extremely well – she has 
started walking again and 
although still wobbly she 

manages to walk relatively 
long distances unaided. Last 
week she was strong enough 
for a visit home to Wilson’s 
Creek with husband Gerard 
for the fi rst time since their 
return to Australia. Friends 
can follow Jenny’s progress at      
http://www1.caringbridge.
org/mn/jenverroen

■  ■  ■  ■
Car parks can be dangerous 
places, so the NRMA tells us. 
About 20% of car prangs 
occur inside car parks, that’s 
nearly 700 accidents a week 
in NSW. Almost half of the 
collisions happen when 
reversing so watch out and 
take care. 

■  ■  ■  ■
Something else to watch out 
for are those pesky phone 
scammers. The latest warn-
ing from the Department of 
Fair Trading involves a US 
based company which is call-
ing consumers to say they 
have won a cruise or bus 
holiday in the US. A recorded 
message asks consumers to 
enter a number which 
switches the call through to a 
US based call centre which 
then asks for bank and credit 
card details. Hang up is the 
department’s advice or you 
could face a hefty phone bill 
– and never provide account 
or credit card details to unso-
licited callers. 

■  ■  ■  ■
With the warmer weather 
undesexed cats everywhere 

are obeying their instincts 
and producing litters of kit-
tens.  A sad fact of uncon-
trolled breeding is that many 
kittens are dumped or 
killed. The Animal Rights 
and Rescue Group are offer-
ing a discounted desexing 
and microchipping deal of 
$55.   Call 6622 1881 to reg-
ister but be quick as the offer 
only lasts for October.

■  ■  ■  ■
Australia’s new anti-terrorist 

regime, supinely accepted by 
State premiers last week, has 
sent shivers down many 
spines including the presi-
dent of the NSW Bar Asso-
ciation, Ian Harrison, SC. 
Quoted in the SMH he said, 
‘These provisions have the 
potential to subvert entirely 
the conventional protections 
and established civil rights 
that our system of justice has 
put in place over the last 200 
years’.

Are you ready for a unique experience 
that doesn’t cost the earth?

CLOSE TO NATURE BY THE SEA!

GREAT PRICE, EXCELLENT LOCATION

PRICES INCLUDE BED FRAME ONLY
SALE ENDS 16/10/05

EVENTO
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studio:
bangalow hairdressing
15 byron st bangalow
6687 1888

now 
open 
mondays

cut & colour specialists

GHD
range
now
here

 These lads were spotted last week in Coorabell in the midst of a 
duel for the damsel. While many mistake this entwining for mat-
ing, it is actually the annual battle for the babe, where the strong-
est snake wins. As usual at this time of year, snakes are on the 

move looking for a feed and a friend so remember to put your 
boots on when outdoors, especially at night, and clear rodent hab-
itat from your back door if you don’t want serpents on your sofa. 
Photo Norman Moore


